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Paper in Quay County
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Adrertisers Know Where to
Place Their Ada
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MEXICAN KILLED WHEN HE
EXPLODES DYNAMITE CAPS

I

2, 1010

NO.

TALLMAN GIVES INTERESTING
ADDRESS AT COURT HOUSE
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WOODROW, WILSON

Hon. Clay Tallman, commissioner of
Word renched town last week to the
public lands, of Washington, D. C, adelfect that a Mexican In the neighbor-hoo- d
NEXT BIG EVENT TO BE
dressed u large audience of intensely
of Honlta Canyon was fntally inThursday
dynainterested
voters
here
box
of
fooling
last
with a
jured while
President of the
ited States
night at ,tho Court House, after numite left in that vicinity by miners.
PULLED OFF NOV, 16
IMUM SENTENCES
merous other short addresses by such
sf'fls.
It is said the Mexican was digging
gentlemen ns Gov. McDonnld, Geo.
In the box which contained some caps
Davisson, et al who were on their
and about fifty pounds of dynamite.
way to Roy and urrived in time to
It exploded nnd tore both bands and
Hot roast beef sandwiches, hot boilTho October term of District Court arms from the body, put out both eyes
hear Mr. Tallman.
Mr. Tallman reviewed the work o ed hum sandwiches, nnd eigarsl How
clo.sed Monday when Judge Lcib puss-c- d and tore a big hole in his stomach. He
sentences on those found guilty of was not killed instantly, but lived sevthe democratic administration, undei docs that sound to you? Well, that
the master mind of Woodrow Wilson, is the menu for the Citizens Smoker
crimes nt this term.
eral days.
from the beginning up to the meas- to be held nt the Opera House, ThursTowndrow, who was churned with
ures now on the road to enactment day night, Nov. 10, commencing ut
the muidor of his wife tit their home VOTERS WILL CHOOSE THEIR
mentioned in particular that some of 7:30 o'clock, for the purpose of organnear Ruton, was found guilty of voOWN TICKET AND SUPPORT IT
this good legislation hnd been recom izing n Chamber of Commerce. Tickluntary manslaughter by the jury and
Two Democrats talking on the street
mended in the republican platform ets for admission are now on sale at
he was given the limit provided by
to say:
ail owing to the control of the repub- nil the local business houses. Nothing
law. Judge Lcib sentenced him to t',i Tuesday wore heard you
vote
going
to
Well,
nre
First
lican administration bv the republi- to drink but water and milk.
to 10 years in the state penilontinry.
straight
time?
this
'or
It is believed that Tucumcari can
can admini tration by the "old guard,"
It is thought that lie will secure the
have deSecond Not. quite, but
who represent specinl interests, failed hnve one of the largest and most efbond whicii is $12,5(10 and remain out
ficient commercial organizations in the
to lie enacted.
during tho action of the supreme court. cided to vote for the Democratic
because if the Republicans
He said the enactment of these good State, nnd the above method for gel-tin- g
He returned to Ids home county.
majority and linen
the citizens together on the subR. L. Anderson, who was chanted hold a
law was brought nbout in spite of the
is elected governor, it will do nobody
with tho murder of his brother-in-laitler opposition of the old gunrd, and ject has been decided upon. TucumcounQuay
of
i,'ood.
Democrats
If the
George Znnt, was found guilty of vothat the administration had put up n cari has more public spirited citizens
to
hard but winning fight, from begin- than nny other town of its size in the
luntary manslaughter, after the Jury ty send Republican topresenlnti'
t
to
Stnte, which fact has been demonstratning to end, for just and
was out about thirty hours. This was Santa Fe they cnnin expect them No
lav.
to result in the grentcst good for ed over nnd over again, nnd especially
a compromiso verdict it is understood, vote for Democratic measures.
how honest these Republicans
In- greatest number.
during the past year by the splendid
but the young man might consider him matter
as Hur.suin,
mnnner in which everyone has
He ridiculed Roosevelt as n
d
self lucky since he confessed to the may bo if they do not do will
they
cast
be
say,
in pulling for the grain elevator
killing nnd there is little doubt in the Spiess, et nl.,
republican party
to
the
traitor
powerless to accomplish n
when he organized the progressives. tho Y. M. C. A., good rond.i, nnd for
minds of the citizens of this commun- aside and
to vote for Ilaca, and
And as a traitor to the latter when he the grand success achieved by the
ity that he did do it. Judge Lcib gave thing. I intendjustice
to him, if he is
Roundup. The Y. M. C. A. proposiMtinted tho progressive organia
him 9 to 10 years in the State peni- therefore, in
I must
vote 'cr straight for
tentiary. Mr. Morris, lawyer for An- elected,
zation because he failed of nomination tion is not yet- completed, and there
it
Representatives,
nnd
are mnny other enterprises to be reach
by the republican party.
derson, said he intended to appeal the State Senator
means three assistants instead of three
Mr. Tallman said the republicans ed out after which mny be secured
case.
.
had been for the past three nnd a half during the next year, among which
Everett Walter charged with rob-- 1 m"
.....
years casting about for an issue in are a bear grass factory, library, flour
bcry, plead guilty and was sentenced ,
i ticket?
yenrs in the pen.
to 1 to
'hi campaign and that the only one mill, scenic highway, new passenger
good
there.
hold
same
Second
Tlie
could make a howl about was the depot, branch supply house for u packBen F. Morgan plead guilty to the
it
I
assuredly
Wilson,
vote
most
for
charge of forgery and was given
Mexican question.
to If
he said, ing company, and n business college.
"This,
Sen-nle
will support A. A. Jones for the
1
eliminating the fussy quibble, iMiorts nre now being mnde to secuie
years in tho pen.
after
and W. II. Walton for Congress.
reiolved itself into u question of "war a business college, and u live commerAuiceto (Jim) Sulazar nnd Josu Cor- It would be useless to elect Woodrow
or peace."
Whether our boys and cial organization is the only effective
' then t,c
0 ,Ui
against them. They plead guilty to w,,"on
husbands, (the poor, laboring class), instrument with which nnd through
hun,,
Kcpubl.cnn
s
lh
ccUnK
larceny of cattle nnd were given a fine
should be sent into u foreign country which to reach out after such enterto fight and die that the rich should prises. Such an organization enn be
yenrs in the !""""
of $500 each nnd 1 to 1
First How nbout the county ticket?
penitentiary.
save
their mines, ranches and railroad maintained in Tucumcari by trje propSecond That is different. I know
of tho citizenship, nt
properties and become richer and nil er
Hiscntn Atcncln, was charged with
an expense that will work a hardship
bigamy. She plead guilty and was there must be a wny of keeping nn
the boys and poor men would get
inter-- !
organization,
when
but
certain
sentenced to 2 to 2V5 years in the penthose that survive would be a pen- on none. It is believed thnt two hunitentiary. Her sentence wns suspend- cats are so selfish that they will not
sion for disablement, or the title of dred members should bo secured and
nllow others to participate only to the
ed during good behavior.
"here." When n rich man goes to war with such n lnrge membership, one
of lining up nnd "swallowing i
Walter, Morgan, Snlazar and Cor- extent
ho usually secures n plncc in the quar- dollar per month dues from each memrendy-mad- o
ticket (or slntc)" I bedova have been taken to Santa Fc and a
termasters department or ns an ofTi-c- ber, would take care of the overhead
lieve it is time to call n hnlt nnd seare now doing time in the pen.
whose duties nre not nt the firing expense.
US OUT
lect the men best suited nnd qualified
Tucumcari is fortunate in having
line. Mr. Tallman said "The most, bla'
they
aspire.
which
to
office
to fill the
tant howler for war is usually the last only a few citizens who believe in getMETHODIST CHURCH SERVICES I intend to use n pencil end if n man's
ting in on all of the good things, but
to go to the front."
Look! Read'! Think!!! Church go- name appears on my ticket, and I
never
subscribe nnything toward enterhigh
pnid
to
Mr.
a
Tallman
tribute
is
This
face
of
strong,
the
a
courageous,
man
ing is a means of grace, and di.'iuoly know he's not the mnn for the plncc, ,
the Hon. A. A. Jones, "a big, brave, prises for the public good. 3y fnr the
appointed
''Not forsaking the as- - I will scratch it off and put my choice
patient and kindly, a man
up- tanding man, with a heart for the majority take pleasure in ench doing
of yourselves together as the. i his stead, but where I believe the
his part in such propositions, nnd for
western people."
Always alert to the aspirations of his fellow-ma- n
manner of some is" Heb. 10:25. It is Democrat is ns good or better I will
The talk was restricted to cold, ir- this reason it is believed thnt a strong
helpful nnd restful, a fine investment vote for him.
and sympathetic toward their fulfillment;
refutable fneti, and tho close atten- commercial organization is possible.
of your time. It develops the best
The foregoing conversation can be
Plans for n permanent Roundup or
tion accorded the speaker throughout
Never
complacent
toward
the
encroachments
part of man. Hut, How easily neglect- - heard every dny in Tucumcari nnd Is j
tho address wns expressive of the in- ganization also wil je discussed In
ed. Absence from next Sabbnth's ser- - ,,n examnle of whnt nolitics must be
of privilege nor tolerant of social wrong;
tense interest the voters are showing this meeting. It is said that the value
vices will mnko it easier to stay away if the solid vote mny be expected. The
of the advertising Tucumcari received
in the present campaign.
Always seeking to enhance the dignity of
the next week. Then we reach for an , News editor is n Democrat, and
by means of the Roundup can never be
We shall find a plenty except j ways has been but he does not approve
labor and better the state of the toiler;
estimated, but it is a foregone conclus'
PLENTIFUL
MONEY
DEMOCRATIC
good ones.
Most excuses analyzed 0f some methods used to secure nomi-mea- n
Never lending an ear to the sophistry of exAlbuquerque, Nov. 1. With election ion that the entertainment more thnn
simply, "I don't wish to."
lfnntinns and nftcrwnrds to gain the
little more than a week away, demo- put the town "on the mnp." The offyou will attend church regularly one flection.
ploitation or the blandishments of expediency;
cratic money predominntes nt Albu- icers of the "First Annual Roundup"
month you will wnnt to go. Try the
The Democrats do not believe in
Always patient to hear and weigh, to apquerque clubs whore election wagers have been urged by numbers of local
remedy. Degin next Sunday if you snncioning "political bosses," nor do
are handled. Early in the campaign folks to mnkc the organizntion a perhave not nlready begun. We shall they believe in being handled like u
praise and analyze, and passionate to find the
most of the money in sight wns placed manent one. nnd it is desired to set
look for you nt tho Methodist church hunch of sheep. Thev nre tho poor
way of right;
upon republican candidates, but now the date now for the Second Annual
nt the Sundny School Rally Day exer- - munA f,icn,i nd all legislation is
most of the untnken wngers are upon Roundup, so that advertising can be
beginning nt 9:45 o'clock, nnd , 0d to benefit tho masses. The classes,
Never premature in purpose nor prejudiced
commenced now. It is tho purpose of
candidates.
democratic
concluding with the rcgulnr preaching, or those with millions of dollars, will
in judgment, and never headlong in decision
many of the local business men to Imhas
$40,000
$30,000
Metwecn
nnd
fcrvico a little before twelve.
take care of themselves. They fear
mediately put an advertisement of tho
Sturges
and
Capitol,
up
been
put
the
is
Such
nt
Missionary
Society nt 3;
Junior
WOODROW WILSON.
Woodrow Wilson because, they know
nevt roundup on their stationery ns
Sturges
the
hns
Elephant.
The
White
hpworth League nt 0:4 5;
him nnd he hns the power to handle
1. ;...,...
i;.., ntn,i
It i sr nnn soon ns the date for same has been
Preaching at 7:30. Come to nil of them as they should be handled. Wll- that President Wilson would be re- set.Attend the smoker,
these services nnd close the Sabbath son forgets politics when he is presiThursday, Nov.
elected,
it hns been covered. A Tu- 10th, at
with n well-speday. COME.
MEN
TUCUMCARI
HOLD
THE
COPPER
RUNMINE
WILL UE
dent. He enres not whether you are
p. m. We need your as7:30
in
and
bet
the
offered
man
cumcari
HON!)
SACK
MUST PAY THE
NING FULL TIME SOON
Democrat or Republican, if you nro
less than thirty minutes it was taken sistance nnd you need ours. It takes
HACK AC.AIN
deserving you will receive that which
to build cities.
Towns
ly a man from Doming.
is
powask,
providing
you
within
it
his
To the old plan of having morning
Suit was brought last week in the
nre the result of one man's efforts. If
Messrs. Fulton, Thomas, Hopkins,
Hotting
been
on
heaviest
the
hns
you.
give
is
to
to
much
It
it
better Fedora! Court nt Santa Fe, by the McCall et at., nre now ready for busiworship nt eleven o'clock instend of er
you want to make Tucumcari bigger
presidential and New Mexico gubernathe one service combined with the to write n few notes thun to put your- Globe Surety Co., of Kansas City, vs. ness nt tho Red Peuks Copper Co. Mr. torial races, with other contests in tho and better, join the Commercial Club.
self needlessly up ns u target. The M. 11. Goldenberg, Herman Gcrhnrdt Fulton has returned from Chicago nnd
Hiblc school.
you don't smoke, come out nnd cat
tale following closely. Some bets aIf sandwich
Tho nuto race contest is getting In- time mny come when those who now and W. F. Huchanan, to recover the reports everything most favorable in
with us. Iluy two tickets
Berin
contests
on
placed
been
teresting. Tho Uuick went through criticize Wilson will sc their mistnke balance on nn indemnity bond signed regards to assays, finance, etc. A big have
and bring a friend.
county.
nalillo
npprcciatc
what
nnd
he
has
dono
for
by these gentlemen.
Tucumenri Inst week on "high" while
machine that was bought for mines in
the Ford crowd was so modest it stop- United States nt n time like the presWhen Huchanan was president of the Old Mexico, was bought and it will
e
MR. LEONARD AND FAMILY
EVEN MONEY WAGERED
ped just four miles out to visit. Per-hn- ent. We mny need him n few years defunct Inernntional llnnk of Comsoon nnd be installed at their mine
MOVE HACK TO OLD MISSOURI
A number of bets have been made in
merce, he called Messrs. Gcrhurdt nnd near Norton. This is only the beginthe Huick people were scared. longer to guide our ship safely.
Gojdenberg, who were then directors, ning of what promises to be a move- Tucumenri on the presidential election.
At nny rate, only 17G miles now sep.Mr. nnd Mrs. W. Leonard and their
HIGH COST OF LIVING
into the bank nnd told them the state ment that will mean much to parts of Most of them nre even money. One daughters, Mrs. Voima rihuw und the
arates them, tho Huick having 2C72
hns
Hughes
made
supporters
the
of
Coal jumped one dollar a ton yes- deposit had been increased and a new Quay county that were once thought
miles to its credit nnd tho Ford 2490.
Mi?es Ruth nnd Edith Leonard, of TuThe subject at morning worship: terday in Tucumcari. Wheat is bring- - indemnity bond was necessary.. Hoth worthless. The ore is there and the uvera! ofTerii and hns always found cumcari, N. Mex., ahd the former'.?
week
A
ago
money.
"Tho Alnbaster Cruse" at 7:30. None $1.70 a bushel, Grains of nil kinds ure of theso gentlemen trusted their pies capital is accessible so success is cm takers at even
son, Kirk, of Kansas City, arrived here
betting was strong with adds against
other. Last Sunday night wo were advancing nnd it sure looks like us ident and signed the bond without pay iuently to bo tile outcome.
night. These people are
last
Wilson, but now even money is all all
treated to n beautiful dim', by Miss poor erittors are sure going to be up ing much nttcnlinn to it.
former Archie residents, ami nie
is
considbe
There
found.
can
ihat
The state deposit amounted to about
Jtinnita Schaff nnd Mr. Lucius Schnff. against it this winter.
FIREMAN SERIOUSLY HURT
here with tho expectation of making
High prices will continue to go high' $10,343.00. This nmount was paid by
Come nnd help in tho congregational
Flovd E. Rosebush, n fireman on the erable Ilursum money but more inter- this their permanent home once more.
the
national
being
in
manifested
is
est
singing.
er until the war in Europe ends, or, the bonding company to tho state, but Dawson division of the E. P. & S. W..
Norris J. Rensoncr,
Mrs. Leonnrd, who has been in exMinister. until the pcoplo of the world material to recover their loss, nftcr receiving met with a very serious accident near contest.
tremely poor health for some time, is
ly reduco consumption, which can be something like $0(100 from the receiver Campana Wednesday, when he fell
slowing improving. They expect to
PRESHYTERIAN CHURCH
done without any injury to tho musses which left them $3,7 13 in the red, it from an engine tank," while tho engine
soon begin improvements on their resHALLOWE'EN PARTY
wns necessary for the company to sue wns diking water. It was nt first sup- There will bo sendees ns usual in the idence property here. We welcome
Monday evening, October .10, tho of tho people.
Tho demand in war time, for wheat the men who signed the bond, also W. posed that his back was broken. He Presbyterian church i.ext Sunday con- these estlmnble people "bock home."
members und friends of tho Epworth
- F. Iluchnnnn, tin's left Messrs. Ger
was brought to Tucumenri nnd nlnced ducted by the pastor at 11 n. m., nnd Mrs. Shaw will stay hero at least n
League of tho M. E. Church enjoyed a corn, potatoes, rico, copper, iron, cot hnrdt
nnd Goldenberg with the snck in the Tucumcari Hospital for treat- - '7:30 p. m. Tho illustrated lectuie in month, so ns to nssist her mother in
Hallowe'en masquerade party at the ton, wool, chemicals,is and nearly all to hold. They
were called to Santa ment. He is resting well today und tno evening will he ino uoou aumur-wi- ll nny way possible, and nlso to visit her
constant.
For
C, II, Hittson ranch, where they were other commodities
inFe nnd both nppenred in their own beilan, nnd tho illustrated song will be mnny old fricnds.-s-Arch- ic
probably recover.
(Mo.) Lo-csplendidly cntertnined by the host nnd men nnd munitions, the demand is
I
half, but Iluchnnnn wns fnr, far away.
satiable.
"Tho Life Line."
News.
hostess.
Sunday school 10 a. m.
There is now no justification for the The case was heard and judgment renMILK GOES UP TEN CENTS
It Is estimated that some sixty to belief
Christian Endeavor Socioty at 7:00. CORitUPT AND DISHONEST
that tho war will end as sud- dered in full ngninst the defendants,
price of milk will go up beginThe
seventy-fiv- e
guests were present, who
as it began. German successes which together with attorneys fees, in- ning tho 10th of November. No mnt-te- r
METHODS TO BE PREVENTED
met nt tho church, und were taken out denly
in Rumania gives confidence to the terest nnd vnrious other expenses,
RECOVERING FROM ILLNESS
whether Hughes or Wilson is the
to tho ranch in enrs owned by members Teutonic
nsks
pay
to
them
something
six
over
people, and tho stubborn Hrit
W. H. Thomas of Logan, who wns
next president, the price of feed hns
Governor McDonald has issued a
of tho church.
ish are just beginning to fight well. thousnnd dollars.
made it impossible to ell milk nt tho operated on nt tho Tucumcari Hos- - proclamation directing all officers of
After unmasking, the evening wns Only nbout six months ngo did tho big
olil price so tho dairymen have served pitnl for general peritonitis is thought tho state to strictly enforce the corspent in telling fortunes, playing masses of tho English people come to
A SUCCESSFUL DANCE
notice thnt tho price will bo raised 10c to lie out of danger. The peritonitis rupt practices act in connection with
games, and enjoying good music. A realize that there was on a struggle
Tho Indies of tho Episcopal Guild pi-- gallon. If you don't llko tho raise wns cuuscd by nn nppendicltis which the general election on November 7.
grent kettle of coffee wns prcpnrcd out which could not be handled by tho Hrit gnvo a Hallowe'en Dnnco
nt the Oncrn you can buy n cow pretty cheap now, hnd been left a number of days with- - "Corrupt nnd dishonest methods that
of doors, whore it wns served with Ish navy. France never will yield nn House Tuesday nlcht nnd wero delltht- but when you go to buy feed you will out operation until the patient's con-se- e givo one man an unduo and unfair ad.
.
.
...
V
..
t
doughnuts, nnd where mnrahmollows Imen uniu tncr aterritory
ti
'
is cienrcu oi eu with tho splendid nttendance. The
that tho dairymen are justified in.dltion becumo gravo through compli- - vantage over anpthcr must and shall
wcro toasted.
Germans, and Russln now is fighting , floor was crowded to Its capacity at hoisting tho price. Don't know wlcre cntions setting in.
be prevented or punished," says the
g
Tho M. E. church hns n llvo Epworth for Constantinople, her
day times. The music wns splendid nnd butter nnd eggs will go to, but it is
state oxecutlvc.
Lcaguo which appears to bo growing dream. Just ns well fill your larder, 'those who attended wero high in their supposed they follow suit.
IIOEHM RECOVERS
rapidly. It is said thnt the various economize nnd prepare for higher price praise of tho manner in which the
d
F. A. Hoehm of the
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE
working departments nro well orgnn-izeless luxuriev.
Idlings entertnlnment wns conducted.
Thero will bo a Fenst of the Seven gnng on tho Southwestern, who hnd
Our place is lawfully posted, and
nppenrs
and it
I The Indies
thnt there is certook in n goodly sum of Tables given by the Methodist Ladies been n pnticnt nt the Tucumcari Hos-No- anyone found hunting thereon will bo
tainly nothing lacking in tho soclnl
Tho ladies of tho Christian church money which will bo used to defray
18. Look for more extensive nn- - pitnl, was nblo to leave Sundny, in very prosecuted.
Please be governed acwill give a box social next week.
various expenses.
much improved condition.
nouncement next week.
cordingly.
M. D. Goldenberg Co.
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THE
MANY MINOR LEAGUE STARS SHOW

T U

CC MCARI NEWS
HESITATES

LES DARCY

CLASri

TH18 IS THE AGE OF YOUTH.
yean younjrnr if you
darken your ugly, critzlr, gray hairi by
Adv
using 'La Creole" Hair DreMinrj.
You will look tea

I A New Delight
I

'J

Con

Came

That Mlddlewelrjht Would
Guaranteed Lump Sum
for Series of Doute Would
Have to Meet Gibbons.

Hinted

Come

MJe alter the real nd famoui Meti- csn formula. The seaioning ii most
a zalful tally dnh anyvihete
piquant
any time.

Libby, McNeill

&.

e0

triangle

in1 jjjfjffiffi

Libbv

'Insist

grocer's

'

POSTER CAMPAIGN IS ENDED
Englai-- a

F

n fine

THE APPETITE IS POOR

Used Over 500 Kinds of
Appeals for Men to Join
the Army.

Pic-tori-

I

Tlif blind lii'M' liffii drawn anil the
it tin' Publicity department, Ci'iitrnl ltecnillliii; Ucput, White-hulI.iiiiilnii. thus I'olii'luillliK wluit
was pcrSiupo the crentest imiMit anil
ntlvcrtlsliu: cmiiinilmi In hlstoi-.v- .
How many bundle of tlioe war pewters have rendicd Ainerlcii It would he
Impossible to Miy, for one of the Joy.i
of the souvenir hunter In l.ouihm has
been the collectlm: of tliee posters to
Ml In America, trig sums being naked
for complete sets.
From the humble origin of one small
poster, I.onl Kitchener's appeal for
100,0 , men for the war, more than
WW illlTcrcnt kltuls have been Ksueil
(lours I'loofil

l.

si nee.
One popular poster showed tin
of liciulKcnr, with the ipicry,
"Which will you wear?" the khaki cap
helm; In the center. One of these wits
stuck outside a hatter's shop In the
Mast ICml. nml the enterprising trades-maImvlng printed the price under

n

each style, markeil the khaki cap
"free."
It Is not on record whether a certain
billposter had a sense of humor or not,
b.t the fact remains that he plueed
the Invitation, "Wake L'p, Kiil'Iiiiii1 !
Join the Army Now," on a graveyard
wall, which so tii&kMl a certain major
passing to the war olllce each murium;
that he Insisted on It belli;; left there,
and part is there still.
What will always rank as the great-es- t
achievement of this large output
was the night of the king's own appeal,
when 10,000 posters appeared on London walls between the hours of (I p. in.
men were emand 0 a. in.

PLAYERS FROM MINORS.

HIGH-PRICE-

When n minor league stnr Is pur- chased by a big leagu" club and the
size of his price Is mentioned In the
papers the fans who read about It
tiro pleased to express some amuse- ment. There has been more than one
$1,000,000 beauty dished up from the
only to strut his little hour
upon the major league stage and
then ho heard of no more. And the
fan has begun to feel that the higher '
they are priced the harder they fall,
Marty O'Toole Is probably the most
Illustrious of the 51,000,000 lemons,
nnd Marty deserves every bit of his
high repute. When the I'lrntes came
clean with $22,fi00 to the St. Paul club
for O'Toole they seemed persuaded
that he would be worth It. Most anyone admits today that he was not.
There have, of course, been others
In OToole's
class, hut scarcely so
mnny nn the whole ns to warrant the
Idea that every costly bustier Is sure
to Hunk. On the contrary, there nre
many who have been worth every
ceni of the thousands they have cost,
am' More have also been others you
may have heard of Speaker ami Cobb,
frlnstnncc, and Mntty and Walter
Johnson who were had for n few hundred dollars.

It Is reasonable to suggest that
good fortune has had lots to do In
these affairs. If It were possible for
a manager to make sure of a player's
class In making a ileal there would bo
fewer deals. Hut though more than
once the big price has been a
take there are plenty of cases when
It was not.
Charley Comlskey, the White Ro
owner, 1ms been stung more than
once, but then ngaln he has picked
up talent that was worth nil It cost
Hay Schall: Is sold to have
something close to $20,000, ami the
Sox will never regret a cent or It.
I lap
Kelsch Is another
beauty who cost Just nbout as much
as Sehalk, and Comlskey Is more than
pleased with the deal.
Chief Meyers and Hal Chase were
'youngsters
considered
when they first came up to the majors
nml they both performed with nil the
class their
work hod
promised. Hoth the chief nnd Hal
were considered most costly In u day
when the prices for players were more
moderate.
Fritz Malsel cost the
Yanks $12,000 and the release of Pan- lels nnd Mldklff when ho Joined them
from Haltlmorc.
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mis-hush-
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high-price-
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I
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AN IDOL

Almost Impossible to Hit Ball Through
Territory of Yankee Shortstop
Fans Praise Him.

When exploiting the
It Takes a Strong Man.
of the game don't
One of the assistant director In n
boy, Itoger
I'leveland
movie studio was In
of some
has been playing a
change to pay an express charge last who
game for the Vnnkees.
week.
"I ley, Olcn." he bellowed across the
place to Olen White, "can you break a
half dollar?"
"I curium." the nctor shouted determinedly.
Then he added Indignantly:
"Say, who do you think I am. anyway? Samson?"
m-e-

crarlt
overlook

short-ftop-

s

that

l'ecklnpaugli,
most brilliant
It Is almost

A new typewriter attachment automatically feeds envelopes or cards
Into a machine to save an operator's

TRY
HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

Double Trouble.
I'.usy days for my wife."

so"

IT HELPS TO IMPROVE CONDITIONS

Ins to keep her while shoes pow- lered as well ns her fnce."
I

hwal'uU
Now in Good Health Through Use
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Say it is Household

Doctor Called it a

All women ought to know the wonderful effects of
taking Lydia E. pinkham's Vegetable Compound even on
those who seem hopelessly ill. Here are three actual cases:
Ilarrisbunr. Pcnn. " When I was sinclo I suf
fered a great deal from fcmalo weakness becauso
my work comtiellcd mo to stand all day. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound for that
and was made stronger by its use. Aftor I was
married I took tho Compound ngain for a fcraalo
trouble and after three months I passed what the
doctor called a growth. Ho said ft was a tniraclo
that it came away as ono generally goes under
tho knife to havo them removed. I never want to
Ikj without your Compound in tho houso." -- Mrs.
Kuank Knoul,
St., llarriaburg, Penn.

i

1

10-1-

Hardly Able to Move.

Lcs Oarcy.
ROGER PECKINPAUGH

OR YOU NEED A TONIC

tender skin requires mild,
soothing properties such as nre found
In tho Cutlcurn Soap nnd Ointment.
Cutlcurn Sonp is so sweet, pure nnd
clennslug nnd Cutlcurn Ointment bo
soothing and healing, cspcclnlly when
baby's skin Is Irrltnted nnd rashy.
Frco sample each by mall with Hook.
Address pnstcnrd, Cutlcurn, Dept. L.
DoBton. Sold everywhere. Adv.
Hnby's

Miracle.

d

e

THE LIVER INACTIVE

With Rashes and Irritations Find
Comfort In Cutlcurn. Trial Free.

Mow

WEAK

BABIES

Necessity.

ployed.

Jinny people have said "What n
r
waste!" but when one comes to
that the new armies were raised
to a great extent by this method of
nppenl the ipiestloti arises, "Was the
money spent on posters that got It.ooo,-00men all waste?"

SKINNED

TENDER

high-prlce-

bush-leagu-

THE DIGESTION

If

They still are trying to tempt I.es
Dairy , the Australian middleweight
sensation, to come to America.
Despite all the talk of the Australian
crack being forced Into the army he
Is said to have hlliled that he might
make the trip provided that he was
guaranteed u lump sum for a series of
bouts and the money was placed in the
bank before he sailed.
There Is a growing suspicion that
Party has un great inclliiatlon to come
here, hut could be Induced to take the
chance If guaranteed a fortune, win
or lose. Other Australian boxers of
lesser note have no trouble in leaving the country and It seems strange
that an exception should be made In
his case.
It may he that the real reason for
Parcy's hesitation Is that If he came
here he would have to meet Mike
(ilbbons and Jack Dillon, two men who
would he far mure dangerous than uny
he has encountered so far In his reConsidering his
markable career.
youth and Inexperience Parcy has
done wonders, but it Is u fact that the
men he has defeated were more or less
back numbers.
Ills knockout of KddleMcOoorty was
the Australian's most noteworthy feat.
It Is well known that Mclloorty had
niwsed his prime several years ago.
Jeff Smith, another of his victim

Chicago
Look

Harking Back.
"Lemuel Wombat has bought
uggy."
Musi be going to court an
ioned girl."

old-fas- h

With tril Bavou besni. or plain.

for the

ir

States.

United

ir

m m a-

Australian Unwilling to Fight

SPORTING
WORLD

was on his hist legs, and Jimmy Clubby was In the same condition. Parcy
won on a foul from Smith ami merely
outpointed Clubby In 20 rounds without coining anyway near scoring a

i

Albert Lea, Minn." For about a year I had sharp pains acn
my unci anu nips ntui was tiaraiy nnio to movo around the uoi
y neafi would acne and 1 was dizzy and had no apjxitito. A
taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetablo Compound and Liver Pil!
am feeling stronger than for years. I havo a little boy eight iw
out anu tint iiomg my worlc all alone. 1 would not bo williout
remedies m tho houso as there aro none like them." Mrs.,
l ost, oil Water HI., Albert Lea, Minn.

knockout.
fiTT
Dillon and Olbbons are away ahead
of that bunch and no doubt Parcy
Pittsburg, Penn. "Your medicino has helixju
would rather wait and meet them In
me wonderfully. When I was a girl 18 years old I
.ung catcher, his own country where the conditions
.Mack
Wheat, the
was always sickly and dolieato and suffered from
irregularities. Throe doctors irnvn inn nn nml said
brother of Znrh, has Joined tho Ilrook- - would be more to his liking. In a year
I would go into consumption.
or so from now, both Clbbons and Dillyn team again.
I took Lydia E.
lon will be less formidable than they
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and with tho third
bottle began to feel liettnr. I soon heenmn rnmilnr
The sale of Sammy Mayer by At- are at present, nnd the longer Parcy
nnd I got strong and shortly after I was marriedi
lanta to the Chicago Cubs has been delays facing them, the easier It will
Now I havo two nice stout healthy children and nml
be for him, provided he continues to
called off by the Cubs.
able to work hard every dav." Mrs. C'i.khkntinau
Improve.
Dueuuino,:ii Gardner iV'Vby Hill, Pittsburg, Punti.E
Australia's expert swimmers nre developed in pools because the severe PLAYING FOOTBALL
All women nre invited to wrlto
IN SIAM
Lydlnl
cmo Co., Lynn, Muss., for special totlio
surf practically prohibits outdoor comadvice It wll
petition.
Native Game Played With Ball About
Puts a ...
Four Inches In Diameter, Hol
Miles Cantwell, n member of tho
Strong.
low
and
Stop to all
Oeorgetown university
team last
spring, has signed with the New York
CURES T
Lovers of outdoor sports would find
Ami provi'ntd ovhra Imvtnir
Americans.
one. thing to Interest them In Slam. It
I'XIioiO'tl.
r0 rnii nuil 9l n
l.ullli'a. All (tool, iirtlKKlHlK and
Is the native game of football. This
BilThe Interstate
S'(III.V Mi:il('AI. V
a hall about four Inches
with
played
Is
conliard league will, It Is expected,
riirmlxlN nnd IlarlrrlMloitl.tii, (ionhrn
strong.
and
hollow
diameter,
in
sist of 1.1 billiard rooms In III promiThe number of contestants varies,
nent cities this winter.
but play Is sharpest when there are
a circle nbout ten feet
"Hod" Carroll, the Tufts backstop, enough to formIieyoml that, the larger
SWAMP-ROO- T
diameter.
lu
who was signed by the Athletics and
the slower the play.
returned homo because of his health, the circle,
The game consists In keeping the
has decided to enter business.
ball tossing In the air without break'
Customers Speak Favorably
Satisfied With Results
lug the circle. If u man misses his op
Wointin swimmers of Australia numbut
bering :t00 or more are nlllllnted with portmilly he drops out, and whensharp
We have bicn handling Dr. Kilmer'i
I
have been wiling Dr. Kilmer'
Is
for fourteen years nml durthe New South Wales association, four or six remain tho work
yearn Swamp-Hoo- t
Swmnp-ltoof
fur fix awl
very
pretty.
ing all thut tune uu ncer had a
which Is the controlling organization. and
always
fatmheu
my
nre
nnd
cuktomers
The bull Is struck most frequently
umt of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Knot- ;
rith the remits ulitaincil from the uo
foot
nil of our customers
pcnk very
In every game he has played ns n with the knee, but also with the
ieal;
favorably
nnd
of
medicine
the
fnvornbly regarding it. Wo know of
ami at the side
(hint first baseman Holke has come from before, behind
in
have ued it for "pain
it.
of (lall Stones, (irnvet, Catarrh or
through with something that stamped of the player. A player has been the liack" nnd a Imttle or two put me in cakes
Inllamination of Bladder 'and Itlieut.is-tindirectly
be
bnll
drop
to
a
let
known
lit us as a most promising player a real
where it produced the moat benefik'ood tdiapc nnd made me frvl fine again.
hind his hack, and then, without turn
"find."
Swamp-Koowill cial results. We beliet'6 it is a good
Ing, return It clear over his head and I believe Dr. Kilme-'cure any canes for which it is recommend medicine for the dUoawa for which it i
intended.
The Braves have experienced nil straight Into the middle of the circle
backward kick td if they are not of too Ions standing.
Very truly yours,
weather this yenr. all with one
kinds of hard-lucVery
yours,
truly
McCUNi: DKUO CO.,
Holiday games, Saturday games, nnd of his heel.
FRANK JKNKI.WS. Drucsit
By X. K. McCune,
huvo been
Important double-header- s
Pilgrim, Texas.
Bridgeport, Texas.
CHANGES IN FOOTBALL CODE
blotted out by rain.
1015.

Three Doctors Gave Her Up.

'

Dis 1

fine.
There are live ipiarts of blood In
the human body, half of which may
be lost without !..- of life.
-

Three-Cushio-

n

DRUGGISTS HIGHLY RECOMMEND
DR. KILMER'S

Adds to the

r--

oy of Living
isn't alone the deliciously
taste of Grape-Nuaweet
has
made the food famous,
that
though tastn makes first appeal,
and goes a lcng way.

i

kit-i-1

kv
laaasw

n

It

U

nut-lik- e

But with the zestful flavor there
the entire nuis in Grape-Nut- s

1

Roger Pecklnpaugh.
Impossible to hit a ball through Peck's
territory, while ho takes them over
micond Just as easily as a catcher captures u foul lly. As for his throwing,
no lnllelder In tho business can whip
them over to first better th.'.n he can.
Just at present he Is one of the popular Idols of the metropolis and every
bit of the praise bestowed upon him
Is deserved.

n

n

well-aime-

Du-lut-

Howard Berry, the great
Chess Association Meet, Gains Vicathlete of tho University ot
tory by Half a Point
Pennsylvania, has two moro years In
Edward Lnsker, winner of tho recent college and then Intends to Join the
Western States Chess association meet, government aviation ranks.
holds a number of titles, all of which
Harvard's nthletlc association Is conhe won by the nnrruw margin of half a
point. Ho holds tho championship of sidering a plan to equip the studlutn
New York, tho championship or uni with powerful electric lights so as to
cngo, nnd during Ids stay lu Englund permit of night practice and for use
, in lino contests aunng tno tan.
won the championship of Louduu.
f,

Every table

should

hove its

Grape Nuts
"There's a Reason"

h

d

t

d

November 11th,

triment of finest wheat and barley.
James Ten Eyck, coach of tho
And this includes the rich mineral
boat crews since 11)11, announces
his permanent retirement as a coach,
elements of the grain, necessary for
giving pressure
Eastern business
vigorous health the greatest joy EDWARD LASKER WINS TITLE Interests as the of
reason.
of life.
Winner of Recent Western States

daily ration of

one-hal-

t

i.s

Referee Has Power to Award Touch
down In Case Foul Is Committed
Preventing a Score.
Changes of Importance In the college
football Mile in effect this season are
The referee has power to award
touchdown to the offending side In
ease n foul Is committed which prevents a score. If a team comes on
the field late the other team can
boose the gonl. If the hlckoff goep
tito the crowd or stand It is a touch
:ick. If a blocked kick goes Into the
ttiiiid It Is a safety. Players do not
inve to wenr numbers for the pleasure
ir Instruction of the public.

November 11th,

1015.

Prove What

Swamp-Roo-

t

Will Do For You

Rend ten ccnU to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Ilinghnmton, N. V,, for a sample size bottlj.
It will convince nnjonc. You will also icrclve a booklet of valuable information,
telling almut the kidneys and bladder. When Writing, be Hire and mention this piper.

Regular

fifty-cen-

t

and

one-doll-

tUe bottlus for rale at all drug stores,

liijjTERSMITHs

II'X&illTomic

Sold lop AT yeara. F'op Materia, Chitla and Fever. Almo
SUnsv
a4

Fine Oenaral Strengthening Tonlo.

60c

tl.00 it ill Dm

THE TUCUMCLlRI

If

CALOMEL SICKENS!
DON

7

mm

SALIVATES!

SIAY BILIOUS

NEWS

QUALITIES

OF BARREl

WRIGLEYS
I

J

PLYMOUTH ROQKS

CONSTIPATED

Guarantee "Dodson's Liver Tone" Will Give You the Best Liver
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had Don't Lose a Day's WorkI

I

Calomel makon you sick; you loso n
day's work. Calomel Is quicksilver
nd It salivates; calomel Injure your
llvor.
K you nro bilious, feci lnzy, sluggish
and nil knocked out, If your bowels
aro constlpntcd and your head aches
or Btomiich Is sour, Just tnko a iipoon-fu- l
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tono
Instead of using sickening, Ballvntlng
calomel. Dodson'a Llvor Tono Is real
liver medlclno. You'll know It next
morning becauso you will wako up
fooling fine, your liver will bo working, your hcadacho and dizziness gono,
your stomach will bo sweet and your
bowels regular. You will feel llko
working. You'll bo cheerful; full ot
tlgor and ambition.
Your druggist or dealer sells you a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tono

THE PERFECT GUM

under my personal gunrantco that It
will clean your sluggish liver bettor
than nasty calomel; It won't mako you
sick and you can cat nnythlng you
want without being sallvotrd. Your
drugglBt guarantees that each spoonful
will start your liver, clean your bowels
and straighten you up by morning or
you can havo your money back. Children gladly tnko Dodson's Llvor Torn
becauso It la pleasant tasting and
doesn't grlpo or cramp or mako them
sick.
1 am selling millions
of bottles of Dodson's Llvor Tono to pcoplo who havo
found that thin pleasant, vegetable, llv.
or incdlclno takes tho pluoo of dangerous calomel. Iluy ono bottlo on my
sound, rcllablo guorantco. Ask your
urugglst or storokcopor about mo Adv

Let us make you acquainted
with the new, luscious
in

a

-

DOUGLAS
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00
W. L.

It's all that
the name

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE"

54.50
3iUU
W. I DnuifU.

Suvo Moncv bv Wnnrinn
ohocs. For ante by ovcrOOOO shoo dealer.
The Best Known Shoes In tho World.
YJtY- l Dougku nunc and the retail price fo lumped on the bot--

HUL

suggests!

WOMLIJ

ir

V-..-

,,:
ih
ROCK HAS HAL DY CONSTITUTION

PLYMOUTH

"

lorn of all shoes at the factory. The value u guaranteed and
the wearer protected agairut high price for inferior' ihoej. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francuco than they do in New York. They axe always worth the
price paid for them.
V. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
"pie quality of
'
erperience in making fine shoes. The smart
, t""1 4
styles arc the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
nWe
factory at Brockton, Mass..
"1
"i
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under die direction and
supervision or experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes for the price that money

T

since referred to lirjiil Is hliilsh-gruWrigley quality
burred ovenlv all
pullets which oM- - Imlli sexes of the same shade
made where
poss-csehe
as his "I Mlr.v Short- - uiih marking. II was found luiposslblu
burns."
chewing gum
I" ilrodiiee this with regularity by
The metaphor was apt. Ah the dulrv
Mini females of the desired
making is
suoniiorn i
lie best t Inn I slit I... rms..ini..iK. tint ttlllt1l ltllt.
i purpose cow
which vc Imve, hi Is the Ing system was Introduced.
science.
' "'""''I It'iek the best limit purpose
These nre really two siilivurietlos
r the exhibition' Marred Plymouth
.'"''!;
.She Is n heavy layer, has n hardy Itock. These mo
usuallv described us
. (institution.
.Mill Is mi excellent table the male
line mid the female line. The
Now
Ask your ahfiA rt.atxr tor tV. I Ilnualna ah
bird. True she e.mi.ot compete with exhibition tnnle Is produced by mat-- I
1
tniio no ntlier
J"u
'1.7.7'"!
."
best
the
InilMilmils
of
heavy
the
Vmti for mtoroatlnj;
Ing
booklet eiiilaliilni; how- to
meat
exlilbltliin males to feiiiales'of the
arwAM or SfJ
Sstho hlghi-- atmiilard of quality lor the price,
suimnrm w?
il,r ,s
or the Mime line of In dliiL'. these helm?
"s "'"
JSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSU'MIV
oclilns,
,ni
it takes ii uood specimen , iihk Ii darker mid less distinctly barred
Doy Shoes
mWf
Douglas
M
of the special egi: producers to rival tnan the males. The exhibition
But In Ms World
her own In their own special
$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00
Is produced by uniting exhibition
Pr lil tint
- Itmiglna Hhiv Co,,Hrnckton,
incut.
feninles to mules of tho same line of
Origin of Dreed.
breeding, these being much lighter In
.Fashion In Literature.
The Purred Plymouth Rock brwl shade and usually less distinctly
a sweater will now probably originated in Massachusetts barred.
girl wearing a about the middle of the lust century.
The color of the Marred Mock In
page of It Is said to have sprung from the dltllciilt to describe.
It varies In vary- crows of ii Dominique cock with u Ing lights uuil the
effect depends much
Hlack Cochin hen. The Marred Mocks also on the width uuil
regularity of
the ipialltles of both of these the bars. Ah now described In the
moro nearly approach American Standard
the ltoiiihI Is
in oilier re- - graylsb-whlte- .
the dark bars lust stoti- noiuin!(uc. ping short of positive black.
been '
Resemblance to Darklnn.
How It Is.
It Is maintained by many breeders
"Mrs. Duhwattc. never has words
MUkkkkkkkBkW
the quality of the llesh of the with her cook."
Hock approaches to that of
"Lucky woman I"
"Kay not so."
llesh Is certainly of
ISBBBBBBBW
IBtW.
M
"Mut you Just said she never had
"
ivor. Considering
.
uru early. They words with her cookV"
as little chicks
"Mecause the cool; does all tin talk-
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three flavors:
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Have a ; '"ige of each
alway .i reach

Don't forget

'

WMAPPtD

WRIGLEYS
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after every meal

i

645
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Paradoxical Dining.
"I expected a square meal today."
"Well, dear, I'm giving you one."
"That's like a woman's logic. How
can you give a man a square meal
with a round of beef?"
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A Good Excuse.
"Mint makes u nice sauce."
"Yes, I like that ounce Idea, (lives
you a line excuse for bringing homo
mint."- - Louisville Courier-Journa-

-

Ing."

aclty Is much above
AVOID A DOCTOR'S BILL
Authentic ret-ed of more than two cn tho first of tho month by taking
egi;s per year from now n bottlo of Mansfield Cough Hal-mfor that hacking, hollow cough.
They are good winter
r best production thev Prlco 25c and GOc. Adv.
o kept longer than two
The Bluff That Failed.
"No," said the fair, but frigid maid.
"I wouldn't nmrry
any man on
earth."
"I get you." replied the practical
youth. "My trust, aeroplane Is anKeterioratlon
by lm.
chored to the tru-i- y lightning rod. and
Methds Unlimited De- !a
friend of mine who Is a sky pilot,
rnand for Bect Quality.
will gladly He Ibe knot above the
clouds."
io fresh egg Is clean, wholesome,
Anfl seeing that her blulT was call
good
of
flavor, but Is very mis- ed
the fair one .truck a match to the
'itlblo t. deterioration by improper
Iceberg pedestal oil which she was
:e anil handling.
It often lum
ens that 'the points of egg production posing, ami fell lulu his walling arms.
;ire distant from the place wlici- they
are used, mid there must be some de"REALLY, NOW
lay before eggs reach the coiiMimcr. "I can't tako that. I must havo Rod
There has always been an unlimited Cross Mall Illuo. I havo used It tor
demand for
eggs, tor moro than ten years. My whlto
linens and laco curtains aro
which discriminating customers do not dresses,
snowy white.
simply can't do withhesitate to pay a premium.
out Med Cross Moll Mluo. You will got
The recent disclosures of putrid eggs It? All right.
I'll wult." Adv.
being used for baking purposes have
proiliice-- l much alarm among consumSimply Beyond Them.
ers. This has had u tendency to re"The subjects of royalty are queer.'
duce tin
iiMimptlcin of eggs. There
"How soV"
is also a fear In the mind of a person
"They don't seem able to take It In
a boiled egg that It will be ivhi-a king acts like an onllnary hupulled.
It Is not lilt- loss of fond
man being."
contents In the egg that Is feared. Inn
nilliei- - the liieiitul shock produced by
Startan Women Suffered Untold Torturea
Hesight and odor of n spoiled egg.
but who wants to bo a Spartan? Tako
"
Aii.oiia Lxperlmeut Station.
for all furtalo disorders.
Prlco 60c and $1.00. Adv.
ERADICATE MITES
Their Merits.
'I like tie- dug as a ivll.ilile iitiliunl:
Dust Fowls With Insect Powder and
Is nlttnjs ready Io Hiiml pni."
Provide Plenty Dust Wallows
"Ami mi is ih,. i nt. at s,, inn,
purr."
Use Kerosene Oil.
ivls.
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That klilnry troubles aro so common
due to tin- strain put upon the
In so ninny occupations, such as:
Jnrrlnir nnd Jolting on nllroari, etc.
Cramp nnd strain ns In barberlng,
moulding, heavy lifting, etc.
Kxposuro to, changes ..f temperature
In Iron
lefrlge'nturs, etc.
Unmpness ns In tnmii-rles- .
quarrlei.
mines, etc.
Inhaling polsnnnu dimes In painting, printing nnd iieinlcnl shops.
Uoan's Kidney pills are Hne (or
BtrcnKlheiilng weak kidneys.
In

K

An Oklahoma Case

uyH
iklu
"My kidneys were n V
weak taut I had llnle
control over the
secretions nnd
Miffi-rc(rum n constant pain through thn
unall o( mv hack I
can't describe the aw.
(id misery
endured.
On a (rluiid'K inlvlt-I
used Dnan'K Kl.lnev
I'llls nnd thoy lived
nie up In good nliitpe,
Whenever I have ml;-e- n
them slnie. I have
bad flue results "
Cct Doan't at Anr Store,
.

1
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lop of oats,
r, hkim mill;

TLE MITES
cnuso in iis curlv Btatrcsr 9jBBliBBBBBBBBBBBB
not nllow tho onrnns to tret in
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fowls with Insect powder und provide
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plenty of dust wallows, I'se plenty
When nTBnotlci-.- l cienri il.,- - holl.-tol
lierosene or coal oil on the perches
Avoiding Lltlrjatlc ,
will rcstorothonfTectedorcans
tin. roughly and spin
nil nests nml m- - any cracks or dark places In the
"Well." miIiI Hie far W.-s- i mayor to oilier fixtures,
to a healthy condition.
the Lngllch lourNi "I diiiiuo how you boards, perches, such as dropping chicken bouses that could possibly be
It io a pontic laxative, purc
etc.. with coiniiiiin Infesied. (.'lean out often nml keep
lilliliage
Ihce iilTuIrs over I here, but kerosene nml repeat
ly vegctnblo, tonic in oifect
this operation ut tin- - h uiscs well lighted and well ventl-leahere,
old
when soliic of our boys get
benrcn far nnd near and you
once a wcik until (oniplctely luted.
III
will not find a preparation to
tied Up
that lliur bankrupt telephone eradicated,
equal this tried und truo old
company I was tellln' y.-- about, the
homo tonic
became mighty crusty."
FATTEN F0WELS FOR MARKET
Get a bottlo today put up WD
SUPPLY RIGHT KIND OF FOOD!
"Oh!"
in convenient eizcs, toe and i. Ir
"Vus; they didn't like tho way th.
Mistake to Ship Poultry That Is Not
receiver wiih handling tho business no It Must Contain Enough of Feeding
Well Fleshed Big Difference In
how."
Constituents to Maintain Dlrd
Price Received.
"Indued!" conimenteil the earnest
and Stlrr.ulato Growth,
I
may
,,ROUGHonnTSM"r.4iwVuM?ViSVaK: listener. "Then,
usk what the
A good way to lose money on market
did?"
The kind ol food should bo such poultry Is to hhlp the Mock to market
(hut Hie fowls will relish It und It without milking mire that It Is well
"Sartluly, I was goln' 'ter tell yi-must contain enough or the feeding fleshed und fat.
If too hT bff n thrwnJ or baveQAMJSTONKS. They Just hung up tho receiver."
milKlKSriUN.UAH or ptlm Id th rlilitCBCC
constituents to maintain the birds and
It costs but little und takes but Utta writ fur Ttluabl Iluik n( Infonmlloii r n C C
Florida and New Mexico nre thun stimulate growth und development. ile time to fatten a lot of tmirkcl
b C BOHim. birr, w.t. sit s. mibwiiii rT..cm(i
tlerstonn centers. Tho I'uclUc roue This will require study nnd attention fowls and It usually Incrcasr tht-l- f
W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Is freest from them.
o details whirl) Ih, of course, method.
value from 25 to 00 per cent.
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WhenWorklsHard

The less you know about baking, the more you
need Heliotrope quality the more you Know
about baking the more you will appreciate it.
The grocer who offers a substitute may really think it
just as good- - but ii isn't
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Hit. GLADDEN FOR WILSON
Washington Gladden, the famous clergyman nnd nuthor, who has
voted for every Republican president
ever elected in this country, will this
year cast his vote for President Wilson
"My first vote for president was for
Abraham Lincoln in I860," said Dr.
Gladden in a recent interview. "In
11)12 I voted for Roosevelt with tho
Progressives.
"It seems to me that ideas and principles of progressive democracy are
better represented today by the Democratic party and its leaders than by
the Republican party and its leaders.
That is why I shall vote for Wilson.
"For many years I have felt great
admiration for Mr. Hughes and 1 re- juiced to see him elevated to whnt
seemed to me the summit of a lawyer's
just nm'ition n seat upon the supreme bench.
"No man, in my judgment, can ever
leave that eminence for party leadership without stopping down; and I was
gratified when Justice Hughes, in his
correspondence with Rabbi Wise, two
or three years ago, seemed to mane u
dear that such was his conviction.
"I confess that my opinion ofHughes
was perceptibly lowered when, on the
stiprcmo bench, he obviously kept that
possibility open; and subsequent evonti
have not reassured me.
"With Mr. Wilson's general conception of political duty unti responsibility
in a democracy I am in cordial agree-men- t,
and I have greatly admired tho
directness, tact, persistence nnd cour
age by which he has led his party for-- 1
wnrd to largo legislative achievements
"The moderation and rationality ex-- 1
hibitcd by Mr. Wilson in the conduct
of our national ntruirs, were almost
universally recognized by our people
during the first year of the war; most
of us heard during all that time from
men of all parties the warmest oxprcs.
sion of gratitude that tho helm wa.
in the hands of n sane and judicioiu
leader.
"When the election drew near thr
caldron began to ' ubble. It was
that most reasonless and wanton
attacks would be made upon tho president; at a time when the nation ought
to be standing firmly together all th.
resources of rmrtv nolities nre drawn
upon to discredit our national lender,
"Those of us who ore old enough tf
remember the election of 13G1, and thi
tempest of villiflcction nnd accusatioi
which burst upon the head of Abrn.
ham Lincoln during the campaign pro
ceding his second election, know whitf
to look for in n time like this.
"Wo are not surprised to find grent
party leaders denouncing Mr. Wilsoi
today for policies which, a year and a
half ago, they wore expressly approving; we nre not amazed, we are onb
amused when wo hear him execrated
by his political adversaries for truckling to the kaiser, while all Germany
is preparing to hnng flags front' every
window in celebration of his expected
defeat.
"I do not think thnt it has ever looked for a moment so dark for Mr. Wilson ns it did nil that summer to Mr.
Lincoln, but Mr. Wilson has had some
Dr.

0

Do you read the label to know whether
your baking powder is made from cream
of tartar or, on the other hand, from alum
or phosphate?
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder b
tnado from cream of tartar, derived from
fjrnpcs, and adds to the food only whole-ucm- e
qualities.
Some baking powders contain alum or
phosphate, both of mineral origin, and
used as substitutes for cream of tartar
because of their cheapness. '
Never sacrifice quality and healthfullness for low price.
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Ballots nre party instruments for
use of individual voters to express
personnl conviction on ufTnirs of state;
hence the uso of any party's ballot
which stands for license for rovenue
ennnot express tho conviction of n man
who believes in prohibition of the big
liquor trnfilc. Both old parties und
their bnllots stnnd for license for rovenue. Voto your conviction on prohibition, the greatest of all questions
today.
o
Both the Democratic and Republican Parties hnve tho following pledge
in their plntforms:
"Tho Constitution of Now Mexico
reposes tho source of nil political power in the people of this state. Recognizing thi" fnct, the Democratic purty (the Republican party) declares in
favor of the submission of the quesprohibition to a vote
tion of sttitc-wid- o
of its electorate, by tho state legislature in 1917."
Sec that you vote for a man who
will carry out the party pledge.

DR. PRICE'S CREAM BAKING POWDER
MADE FROM CREAM OF TARTAR
DERIVED FROM GRAPES
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Worth Careful Thought

u

Larceny of Llvo Stock
STREET RECORDS, 1008 to 1908
inclusive:
Bills returned, 70; convictions or
picas of guilty, 2.
1UUU to miu,
WARD'S RE'-UUinclusive:
Bills returned 71: convictions or
plods of guilty, 10.
flrli'innl abstracts of these records
may bo seen on application to Sheriff
Ward.
Wo cannot sco wherein tho Street
ndmlnistrntion mnde any better showing thnn did tho Wnrd ndministrntion,
nor can wo sco where tho nttnek on
Wnrd hns anything to do with E. h.
Winter. Winter's job hns been to keep
tho jail and keep tho office records.
This ho has done in the most careful
nnd painstaking manner.

being mid that therrchibition Party
Wnlter Moncus for
!s I'lidoi.-in- g
becnusc ho is n Republican,
in
a
conts
well
crept
and
forth clad
frock
Greed
dlstatidcd skin and
and thnt )v-- is wet, which is lie num-it- r
oily tongue, and slowly, surely, Insidiously gathered up the fruits of
seven. (Mr. M..ncis is running on
EDITED AND PUBLISHED DY AUsweat and the harvest or the neiiK orcntirds und mines, and by sped
t.'u ifepublicnn tlcr.it, is not enlorsed
THORITY OF PROHIBITION
privilege, by fraud, by bribe, by graft, by trickery, by knavery, by treachd
ly the Prohibition Pi Hy: tho enlorsc-men- t
yes. und by treason, caused themselves to become the richest clique kno
CENTRAL COMMITTEE.
Ho has, howwns withdrawn.
In the world's history.
declared
that he is in
publicly
ever,
The core of this clique Is the permanent Inner ring, the Invisible 0
Harry H. McElroy, County Chairman favor of submitting the Prohibition
eminent of the Republican Purty.
John E. Whitmore, County Secretary Amendment to tho people nnd pledged
This clique, dlsagrcclm: on it candldntc four years ugo, fell out, i id
himself to vote for it nnd work for
own
under the leadership of Wood
the American people came buck Into their
it) ; wo have been accused of fnvoring
o
,
row Wilson, who bus held Invlnlnbly sacred that trust thus put Into his hand-bPhillips for District attorney, against
In nominating J, Frank Hnnlcy,
Fate. And by the grace of God the American People propose to go oi
Kikcr, because Phillips is n Republican former Governor of Indiana, for preswith thnt tried, true, grent man who trusts them because he knows thej
nnd Kikcr a Dcmocrut, which is Ho ident, the Prohibitionists hnve chosen
trust him.
number eight. (Wo have mndo no en- n mnn of broad political experience,
Woodrow Wilson Is a new TniRt In America greutcr than all others-grca- ter
dorsement whntever between these can who hnv served in the Indinna Senate
didnte.O : wc have been accused of or- - in tho House of Representatives nt
because he stands for no Trust, Is backed by no Trust, end It the
j gonizing tho Prohibition
Party for tho Washington, nnd ns governor of Indicandidate of no Trut, but Is the trust of the whole American people, who
purposo of this campaign only, which ana, while, as a Progressive ho was
them out of war. honor him for his courageout
love him beennse he has
is lie number nine.
nnmcd in this ycac's primary as canChristian humanity, nnd thank him for his broad statesmanship and his fear
o
didate for Governor, but declined the
less, intelligent leadership.
No city nnd no community can af- nomination because tho National ProHy bis deeds and by his acts, ns well as by the enemies he has msde
ford to have saloons. They arc too gressives
provided no prohibition
his place In the roll of Amerlcun honor Is secure Washington, Lincoln, Wll
expensive, morally and economically. plnnk in their platform.
son.
In n few years there will not be a li
Woodrow Wilson deserves tht vots f svsry man and avsry waman In
censed saloon in the whole nation.
The Prohibition Pnrty has brought
very state In the Union.
i
o
. The Prohibition Central Committee
the prohibition question to tho point
has made nn arrangement with the
Get rendy to vote New Mexico Dry; of decision.
chance to find out what republics can their own behalf. They report good j TUCUMCARI NEWS wherby the after election thnt it tho big fight.
do (o men who grently serve, them."
o
nttendnnce at their meetings. They Committee will publish an Editoria
In Tucumcnri's locnl option enmcharge is being made that Ward's pnign last fnll the town wns divided
are moat too sure of election to Uiki , Column each week. Wo would bo glad
moveThe Republican candidates,
ns much interest ns thev should, it to hnve those Interested in this
administration has npt been satisfac into two fnctions, wet and dry. Thnt
in two autos, went to Logan Sat- - is all Tight to work for 'yourself, but 'ment read tho TUCUMCARI NEWS. tory to the people, nnd becnusc L. E. lino up will last as long as the Prohiday where they spoke tha night. Af- the state and national tickets may need
Winter hns been jailer under Ward, bition question exists. It is the parater finishing the meeting they started your untiring support.
One of the biggest things for prohi- that he is in some way responsible for mount issuo and the people hnvo sense
for Tucumcari and both cniv stuck in
O
bition which hns come to pass recently the failure of the Ward ndministrn-tio- n cnougli to recognize that fact. In the
the l iver. I hi occupants spending most
of tho sheriff's office, to catch all spring when the election for mayor
Mr. iiursum makes the statement, in is tho declaration of tho Episcopal
of the night in tho cars. Mr. Bridges. an interview with the El Paso Herald Church in National Convention against of the cattlo thieves. The fact that came along, the "drys" put out n good
being u Baptist minister, wi s not on that he wilt carry Curry county for the linuor traffic.
The hpiscopnl Candidate Street has been Mounted government ticket, strictly
bit nfrnid of water, so he Ull.cJ Mr. governor, week nfter next. If his oth- church has heretofore followed the pol Police nnd Cnttle Inspector during tho
Whnt did tho "wets" do? They
Ellis into wading through to the op- - er claims for election arc ns grossly icy of remaining neutral on questions same time thnt Wnrd has been in office used the Democratic party to cloak
n
to
sight
They
bo
farm
in
walked
posite side.
of
the zeal their wet ticket because this is n Demlost
inaccurate as his claims about Curry of a political nature, but hns now como seems to
house, where they found the usual county, there will bo n Republican right squure out tor tno proamnion ui to dig up something agninst Winter. ocratic town. They always uso the
The rest of the nominee for governor most awfully the liquor
Is there any more reason why Wnrd party in the mnjority.
western hospitality.
In Tucumcari
is to blame for not getting nil the cat- they nre now Democrats; in Santa Fe,
party waded out to the other side and licked at tho. battle of ballots on No
o
returned to Logan early next morning, vember 7. Clovis Nuws.
tle rustlers than is Street?
where the Republicans have a majorThis is tho last editorial before elec
where they secured help nnd soon suc
O- ity, the saloons uro Republicans. Tho
question
Since
this
hns
been
raised
to
favorable
people
urge
We
the
ceeded ill lnndini: their nutos on the . Tnnsdtiv is Election Dnv nnd uverv tion.
men in nn effort to strike indirectly at Mr. Democrats refused to be used by tho
dry
of
election
the
und
prohibition
opposite bnnk nnd returned to Tucum- mnn wno is in his right mind is urged
nnd refused to stand for tho wet
be at the polls on election day and Winter, we give you the following com wets,
cari. None of the party were put out to go to tho polls and cast his vote for to
under the name of Democratic
Everybody is parisons taken from the county rec line-u- p
influence.
to
use
their
of commission. The Canadian water the various candidates.
Ticket, and the "Drys" elected their
If you are advised of tho issues nnd lino up. Ev- ords:
is not near so distasteful as salt creek. glad U. S. is not wnrring with Germayor by onu vote. The same quesStreet Records of Murder
ery State on the Pacific const e;.cept
Rotter look out, the next time it might many or the Allies and you believe Mr. California
tion hns arisen in the County election
Indictments:
dry nnd it wih go dry
is
be salt creek.
1003, '1 indictments, no convictions. this fall. The "wets" lined up against
Wilson is capable of handling affairs Jan'y 1, H18; Amonn is dry, Colo
0
in such a manner as to honorably keep rado is dry, and Texas win go ury uiu
1901, 12 indictments, no convictions the "drys" in the primary and with
two or three exceptions, nominated
1005, 1 indictment, no conviction.
The Dcmccrntic candidates have us out of war, you should show your next time they vote on this, this fall.
"wets." Are the Democrats going to
1000, 2 indictments, no convictions
jhad a strenuous campaign. They be- appreciation of that fnct by going to We will have it dry all around us, and
1007,
indictments, no convictions. stand for this? Will you allow a
gan in the early spring and fought to the polls and voting for Wilson. If f we keep on the job, New Mexico will
saloon ring to nnmo your candidates
1008, 2 indictments, I conviction.
n finish in June. Then they rested and you want war and think Wilson has go dry next. Vote for dry men und
and then tell you to vole er straight'.'
now they arc stumping tho county in done wrong, show your colors VOTE. strengthen the movement.
Total 23 indictments, 1 conviction.
On account of the Prohibition party
Ward Records of Murder
Black Slavery is settled, but Liquor
having no State Ticket and only part
Indictments:
Shivery and White Slavery ure live,
recommend
we
County
ticket,
of
the
IT
OF
UNCLE SAM'S OPINION
1009, 0 indictments, 0 convictions
HUGHES PLATFORM
burning issues. We can paint you pit .
the use of tho old party ballots in tho
1910, 1 indictment, 1 conviction.
lures more horrible, more pitiful, and
election November 7th, using stickurs
1011, 0 indictments, 0 convictions.
blacker, more shocking and offensive,
or writing in tho nnme of candidates
1912, 0 indictments, 0 convictions.
and more appalling, in the modern
to be voted for, when not found on the
1913, 0 indictments, 0 convictions.
niuvury, man uciion or history gives
ballot used. If you have no sticker
1911, 3 indictments, 2 convictions.
us of the days of Black Slavery. We
crutch out the name desired to change
1015, 2 indictments, 2 convictions.
believe in giving the "dollar" n square
and write in plainly the name of can1010, 1 indictment, 1 conviction.
deal, but we believe in manhood and
didate you desiro to vote for. Do not
Total, 7 indictments, G convictions.
womanhood first.
I
0usymark up your ballot other than to
Record
of All Indictments Covering
desired
candidates
change nnmes of
We need hughes
It cost nearly two billion dollars to
the More Serious Felonies:
Wilson KG.pt us
nnd place no other murks on your bnl-lrun the last congress, nbout it quarter
STREET 1903 to 1908, inclusive:
will bo no good. If you want
or
it
UT OF WAR.
158 bills; 20 convictions or pleas of of u billion less than the cost of the
to vote for the prohibition enndidntes
for president nnd vice president, votu guilty; 138 dismissed or not prose- liquor traffic for n single year. When
wo spend thnt amount of monev to
for the presidential electors, Lester cuted.
Tun the government wo hnvo something
WARD 1909 to 191C, inclusive:
Sands, W. F. Ogilvie, C. F. Peterson.
217 bills; 70 convictions or pleas of io snow lor it. wnen n man takes a
o
'
1
If you want to vote your old party guilty; 117 dismissed or not prose- drink he hns absolutely nothing left
to show for it!
1
ballot, changing tbe name of any enn- - cuted.
The success of criminal prosecutions
November 7th is nearly hero! Tho
me
didnto and substituting n "dry" can
didate, you may cither scratch out tho depends very largely upon tho shcr-ifT- s next round will bo tho fight for State-wid- e
oflke in getting up the necessary
submission. We will bo on tho
nnme on the ballot nnd writo in anproof to convict nnd mnko proper job.
other or you may use a sticker.
inev-itub-
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THE REAL

preparation for tho prosecution of tho
cases to bo tried.

It Is all over but the voting and then, Wilson fur Four Years Mo
pencu and prosperity while the wheels of the natMi
Four years more of .,...
:
.
. . .
..
i
j
i .
uu lunuru uur
kohi wona i.eaaertnipi
who
t'o
j
Is
be our destiny.
That
Nothing enn stop It but u return to the reactionary party which for for.
years saved Its bosseH' bucon while the people, the grout American peor...,
struggled onward toward individual and collective freedom.
k.i,
Yes, the nation came Into its own not becnusc but in suite of the Rent .
lican Party. It was the American people who cleared the forests, drained i
Illl
anHuiys, um.iu niu iruua, upuueu me mines, uug tne com ana the mi
T, I llt
.. ..
.
. I l
I
,1
uiauu uic inuniL-- iuiu vnfai uuu coru ueius, uuu renceu in tne great pis
tor came.
Vnr
Tho American people, sprung from the loins of men who dared ajuiwomen who tolled, have laid the foundation of the greatest Republic kuovlli
10 nisiory, auu rniscu mereon me lairost Slower or civilization In all Ltu
world.
All this bus been done despite the handicap of Political Rosses and q
usurious toll of Predatory Interests.
J'V
grew into me settler una the Settler became
miuo uio
Farmer and yellowed the vast plains with the bearded grain iiid browifl
them with the russet corn
While barefooted children trudged down the shady lane or over the U"!
hill to tho little red school house to read of the wisdom of their HcnJnujLi
Franklin, the patriotism of their Patrick Henry, the Ingenuity of their RobVj
Fulton, Kit Whitney, and Robert Hoe, the democracy of their Jefferson, jfx
me oniy, tvasiuugion who eamerea ms country, or tne immortal Lincoln wt
T
saved, und whose spirit will forever unite the nation
Willie these ilttlo children around the old stove sans "Sly Cpuntry, FA
of Thee, Sweet Land of Liberty"
While these same little children nt night at their mother's knee leu rn
to bow their heads to their God who bad given them birth In tho I
the Free nnd the Home of the Drnve
,91
While simple men sweated and toiled on and loved their work !
their home and their country
Willie sweet fuced mothers delved In toll and spun strong men to do
g.

matter at
Entered as second-clas- s
the postoffice in Tucumcari, N. at
act of Congress, March 1, 1879.
Thursday, November
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It's nn old, old game in politics
when you hnvo something unpleasant
or politically dangerous to meet or answer, side trnck it. Talk something
else. As the election approaches mud- slinging and campaign lies begin to
como Mo light.
As usual wo cannot
learn where they came from. For in- ttanco, it is being circulntcd that Judge
Winter, prohibition candidate for slier
iff, left tho Democratic party nnd join
ed tho Republican party, which is lie
number one. It is being said that the
Prohibition party received enmpnign
funds from tho Republican Stnto Organization, which is Ho number two;
it is being snid thnt McElroy is trying
to elect the Republican ticket and is
using the prohibition party to do so,
which is lie number three; it is being
said that McElroy quit the Republican
pnrty nnd joined the Prohibition pnrty
with n view of Inter on ensing over
into tho Democratic party in order to
get a political job, which Is Ho num
her four; it is being snid that tho Pro
hibition Pnrty is working for liubbell
which is Ho number fivo; it is being
snid that Winter, if elected, will an
point Wnrd ns his deputy, which is
urged to gel. tha vote nf the
l
people, which ia Hi number six; it is
arti-Wun-
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CALL AT

GOODMAN'S
FOR
Fancy Groceries, Vegetables, Fruits,
Oysters quarts and pints the
very best in Meats fresh and
cured Fish every Friday
PROMPT DELIVERY
PHONE 43

H. GOODMAN COMPANY
PHONE NUMBERS 42 AND

43
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VOTERS

National

Congress Grateful for
Peace and Prosperity Under
'
Wilson Administration.

LOYAL

SUPPORT

Appreciative

NEW MEXICO

PLEDPPD
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RIO GIIAMDE

Lawi Enacted for
Benefit of Farmers Illinois Qr.p
Growers Voice Like
Sentiments
of

ti.o. Bun
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Lieutenant Qovorn
mv nervice
deslr6 and 1 havo made the ut
,i- -i
t
faithful service to
id to deserve the confidence of
mit to you that a just consid- Mt devotion to the public
have been manifested

Q'fa

Natiomr

fulled Hiulnh, In ll
tin tin session lit llllllll
ipolls, on Oct. 17, telegraphed heart.
coligriitultitlons to the President. It
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The CniiKross sent this reply:
"Your iiie.s.Mi(,'e of Kood will has h&i
i ftl with ureiit ontbiisliisin.
'
T1
undress, at Oniubii, .September .10

''" Jl"ull,W I"1' elder- - :m ,lllHt up mMr. lhan (;Vt p ,,cf()U..
'vuiimnu ii iniiiir i j lb.. educationnl ysteni has been en- ein' i!i.pin.d ihiouirh the schools; Inrijetl and improved nnd In 'night up
home conditions are beinj; made bet- to
date, it has been admini' tercd efA. A JONLS
ter.
ficiently
and economically an the taxHUB,
adopted
following
the
for
Democratic Candidate
United States Senator.
Kducation in New Mexico under payers
hae received n tlolh.r's worth
Hons:
Democratic
js
icach-ine- ;
administration
Julius, of I.tis Vegas, lawyer, acting serretnry ho has liocomo u naof education for every dolkn tlmt has
" 'ItcHolved, That
this Concress
.
..
i
i
into every humble home; milking none into the school funds. New MexHtockuiau, boJikur, capitalist, empire il......
iiuiiurun uy rroHKiunt,
"inni fi....
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jnls
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foreign
policy
1'reM
of
mean
life
more
to
the
parents
anil pre- ico has advanced in leaps and
butldur and statobiuan, has Justly InwinnlieiH nml cnblnnt nfflcnrs; he lent Wilson, while stundliiK ut the '
bounds
Iiuh limlHte.l on fair. Ulri'ct nnd prompt
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Kieuteducational matters.
of Now Mexico."
As federal pronexu-to- lioi ieHtuiuli.'r ami minor ho wna one one of the most critical and trylnc
U
'ecor.1 which has attracted
.I
he brought pownrfi'l oorporailoin of th.) lit: .indent inlvociiten of tllo CIO
,
,
periods of Its history.
Tl
Mexico
!tj,e
under
acute
wIro
attention of the nation and of
to time; na buslmiH- - man ho ban bouii in ru home leml bill, about to bucome
" 'IUao'lved, Thin wo express abso '
Democratic
is
umdance
opening
the whlt.h
a strong factor In the prugrusn and law. tin. law blinking rolluf to
of New- - Mexico may
lute contldeiice In his courue, patriot
door of opportunity w.de to every boy wt., ,,0 ,,',,,
ddvelopment of his community and Hands of iluHurt ontrynten and thethou
law ism und diplomatic ability.
every
girl in New Mexico; it is
and
tatn: as party lnadnr his pruoml hIIowIiik additional ontrlflH under the
" 'Uesolved,
That we ofTer him our
exieniiing n helpini; linnd to every
nenci! has lonx boon rocognlzod and
nlniKed hoiiioKtend act. The entire loyal
(TIUOI.AX
support In Ids effort to protect
young man and woman; It is building!
his uounsol has Ioiir linen soiiKht. ns West has rucognlzed hl.s alRiial eerv
C I T H 0 I. A X
the rlKhts of Amerlean citizens und
a glorious future for this great com- first ab.slstaut to tliu secretary of the lees to this section whllu at Waahlnif
(' I T It 0 I, A X
to niiiiutalti Impiirllnl neutrality.'
monwenlth.
Mtrlor of tbn t'nltftd atatcs and as ton
Host thing for constipation , sour
"The Karniers' Niitloiuil Coiiurcso
New Mexico's life and her destiny stomach, lazy liver and RluK:ri''h bowf
extend-- . Hi you, as the Kxeeutlve head
"
ale bound up in her snlendid schools. els. Stons !. siel: beniltiftin nlmn.t nf
of the Nation, Its profound Kratltlldi
mini neips mem Helps every citizen. once, (iives n most t boi ouirb nnd ant.
mid apprcclatl
every man nnd woman nnd child. What isfactory flushing no pain, no nausea
f your Miecessfu
H. L. HALL
etl'ortM to keep the Nation honorably
injuies them, what retards the growth Keeps your system demised, wett nml
at peiiee durliiK one of the most tryln. Democratic
Candidate
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Stats "T education, injures i very pet son witr wholc-oniIt.II.Weiheeht. Salt Lake
periods of It.s history.
Treasurer.
in the liordi r of the tale.
City. ftah. wnf. : "I find 'i'.rola the
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r Hi.
I'niler Deniocratn' mliuini .tration li- -t lnatin I
Hall is m
"This body notes with Krateful up
most subor
Doe. not
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lt of the farmer of America ilitritiu
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Under wise and economical D. mo.
ralic administration the new si
ii the year liMa-IHspent tw.. run
i third million.; of dollar
on the e.
Lincoln's Cousins fo. vVilson.
of its boys ami girls, it- - youn
Anions
the :..nuo I'eniisj anlnas .iien nnd wtnien.
who Journeyed to Shadow Lawn, N .1.
.
I'nder
and ellicn nt
ii Sal Urdu), int. II, to bear 1'ivl
icrnlic admiuistriition the new
at.
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lent Wilson speak. Were Alfred
spending nearly twice a - much moti- l.ineolii mnl Itichard I.inroln of Iterks
y on the education of each boy and
'limy I'a. The nri
iislns of i In jrirl a.s it did whin New Mexico
u.i
mai l i ml I'r. sUb-ami bmb
an
nlmilteil to the Union. The per cn,i
lot:iced Ihej were tfitlna to vole foi ita expenditure for the total cboo'
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E. 0. de BACA.
Democratic Candidate for Governor of New Mexico.
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Hi
praise of all who witnessed It.
eveij influence at bis roiiiiu.mil
l(
preM'llt
the llliseatlim of
lectid legislative momliers. and thi
lei. iinleaMon with which h" fought
be liepul'lli an majoiity's
loith proci diiri' of Jamming tlnmigh
'b sired legislation after llm esplra
'Ion of the legal period of the las'
sc.- slop Is a matter of state blslin
No man In New Mexico has been
tested more thoroughly than V. (.' de
Ilaca; no one has given greater evi
deuce of personal worlll,
and capacli for ptihlle service
mid public leadership, no one Is hei
er fitted by training, experience nnd
character to handle the affairs of the
statu.
Mr. do Ilaca Is a ton of New MpnI-collu was born In Las Vegas No
vembor 1, IStil, and received his education In I ho public schools of that
city and In the widely known I.ns
Vegas Colleg... fiom which he graduated with high honors. Soon after
leaving college he became Identified
with the public life of his community,
und with signal efficiency served the
people of San Miguel county in sov- i ul county positions.
For n number
of years he has been engaged In Important new. paper work In l.as Vegas,
and his Journalistic achlovements
have brought him renown. In l'JU he
was tho unanimous choice of the Democratic party for lloutennnt Kovurnor,
and Wiis clocted by n nplendld mnjor-Ity- .
Ho was appointed a member of
i ho board of directors
of tho New
Mexico asylum for tho lnsnnn early In
1912, nnd was at once elected president of thut board, a position he has
since hold, and which ho has filled
with lnostlmablo ralue to the

i

1

ufflfnr.

13.
C. do Haca, present lieutenant
governor am'. Democratic nominee for
.overnor of the state, Is ono of New
Mexlto'.s foremost citizens -- an able,
honest, fearless American, lie has
boon In public life for many years,
.mil throughout hl.s entlro career has
been a power for e,od clti.uiishlp und
Hood government.
Ills record Is an
.ipen book, and one of which thu entire state Is piuud. An ardent and
tallhfiil defender of the principles of
rlKht and Justice, ho has won tbn re
spect nnd esteem of all who stand for
ilium, and has become a terror to
ihosu who would disregard them, lie
lias been loyal and uiisworvlng In his
support of the splendid nduiiiilstrU'
Hon of (lovernor William (J. Mellon-ild- ,
and his counpelH In nuittors of
Btnte Invariably have beun sound and
valuable. As presldont of tbn Son-tthrough threo hossIoiis of the
Btnte Keglslai.ir.- he handled a bitter-lparllsan and thoroughly nnti'gon-stibody with raro ability, Impartiality and firmness, and his work
falned for him the admiration aad
-

c

iinsi-ruiit-

i

.

IflOO.

over half the school
i
tricts had a term of live months or
less. In lUK! with a few uiinwuiliiLlc
exceptions all the districts heid no
less than a seven months' term nnd lie
.ivernge term is over eight and a half
months.
In 101'J the average .salary for men
teachers was $!)C'.1.G8 per year and foi
lows:
women $:)8!).8ri.
Ohio,
(26,000,000;
That year. i:i8 out
Kansas,
of 15118 teachers received less than
$12,000,000;
Indiana, $11,000,-000- ;
J200 per year. Now no teacher gels
Connecticut, $10,000,000;
less than $350 per year and the uver-- I
Nebraska, $5,500,000; Washingage annual salary for all is $507.00.
ton, $4,000,000; New Hampshire,
j In 1912 the state spent $951,107.73
on
$3,500,000.
its public elementary and high schools.
tfflwuuwwmrni;
In 1910 the state spends on these
.
schools
Upon Penrose and Hooscvelt
In 1912 the state spent on other edstrange combination when vou ucational institutions the sum of $380,.
ccall 1912 nnd lutur, but after 713.00.
ill not uii unnatural one, when
In 1910 it has increased this sum to
fou get to the lust anulysiu of half a million dollars.
In 1912, 788 districts owned their
their clmrncters Kupublicans arc
school houses; 219 rented quartern,
basing their hopes of saving
often poor nnd unsanitary nnd inadeto Hughes,
quate; few of the school buildings in
rural communities were suited for nil
One by one (lie old reliable
school purposes.
states are slipping their
Through state aid for school
practically every one of the 1500
moorings.
Massachusetts and Ohio
are about as certain to go Demo- school districts now owns its own
modern, .substantial, sanitary
cratic this year an Arkansas ami building,
well lightqd, ventilated, heated nnd
Tcxus.
equipped.
Industrial and agricultural educaMr. Hughes' voice threatens to tion arc being introduced Into the pubgive out, but there is one voice, lic schools. The stnndnrd required of
the voice from Oyster Bay, that tearhers has been steadily raised. The
will continue to go on and on Furm clubB, industrial clubs, playgrounds, soclnl centers nnd other
forever.
features are being adopted.
In

That the farmer Is getting a
generous share of the national
prosperity, is evidenced by pre.
Ilmlnary reports from seven
states, recently filed with the
Comptroller ef the Currency, In
Washington.
These show Increases In bank deposits as fol-

11)112

di---

j

$1,785,-18-1.00-

.
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W. B. WALTON.
Democratic Candidutu for Congressman.
W U. Walton, Domocratlo candidate for congressman, Is one of the
most widely known Democrats In
having been pionilnently
Identified with tho activities of thu
party In his own county and In the
btatu for many years. Ho lu likewise
known throughout New Mexico nail la
tho Southwest genrrully as n lawyer
of exceptional ability and a thorouuh
student of r.ovurnment und govern
mental affairs, and he Is
fitted for the position for which ho
has been noinlauted. Mr. Wulloa will
represent Now Mexico In Congress
ably and energetically, giving to tho
Ktate tho maximum of Intelligent and
litlihful service.
Mr. Wulton wns born In Altoonn,
I'a.. .Innunry 2.1, 1S71, nnd received hit
education ia the public schools of his
native town and at the South Jeraov
Institute at Bridgetown, N. J from
which ho grnduated In 1891. Ho came
to New Mexico In August of tho snme
year nnd locntod nt Doming, nnd the
following year ho purchased the
Doming Headlight," conducting this
newspaper until 1S3S. In tho mean
time hu studied law nnd wus admitted
to the bar In 1893, and In 1893 vu ap-New-Mexic-

polnu--

clerk of tho District Court of
ihe Third Judicial district, lervlng in
that capacity until 1S:i.S. M Walton
removed from Deining to Silver ('lulu J M.1. nnd has slncu resided there
In IMS ho putchnspd tho "S.lver City
Independent," Domocratlo In politics,
and was nctlvely In chargo of the pa
per until 130.1.
Ho wan elected und
served ns representative from
district la tho Thirty-fourtLegislative Assembly, 1001;
wns a member nnd sccretnry of tho
board of managers of tho Louisiana
I'urchnsc Imposition, l'Jo.i; nerved ns
Probate Clerk, (Jrant county, 100.1 lo
1007; delegnta from Now Mexico to
the Deniocrntle national convention In
Denver. 100S: Deniocrntle state chairman, 1010; elected nnd sorved ns
or
from
county In tho First
nnd Second Stnto Leglslntures; member Honrd of Regents Now .Mexico
Nonunl School, at Silver City, and
president thereof for eonm years
chairman Omnt county Democratic
central committee from 100G to 1010
Mr Walton was innrrlcd In 1803, nnd
has three children. Ho la a member
of tho Sliver Cltjr Ujr firm of Wilson
& Walton,
c
h
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Land

"THE WILD

Has Gone Into

.
DR. GLADDEN

FOtt WILSON

Campaign Fund?

3

The (Jirlx' (lice Club, under the su-- '
,.r mi..,
...in
UHITI
ttMtt Ul .lllTt
Will KIVl
an Operetta, entitled, "The Wild Rose,'
at the Mnsonic Opera House, Friday
night, Nov. ,'l. This operetta la for
female voice..
Hose McCloud, the
mos.t popular young society hello of
her time, is hored with her artificial
existence. An endless round of festivities and n maddening procession of
adoring deliuntantes, newspaper inter,
I'Vl

i ON HANK HAVING LAND OFFICE
ND OVER INTEREST ON FUNDS FOR
aDDLE REPUDIATED REPUBLICAN CAN.
OF NEW MEXICO AN ENLIGHTENING
REGARD FOR TRUST FUNDS OF STATE.

c,n,

would be.
the contribution was made, tha
He went or to ay that in the
money would renaln In the bank.
He didn't say what would happen if tMr contribution wasn't mad,

but the Inference was strong.
Glllenwater demand.. Ho
The banker In question turned down
refused to pay earnings of State Land Office money into th Republican
campaign fi nd
twenty banks having mony
But tne question arises, how man o' t
on deposit are paying Interest'
hici the state should be receiving
How mud' of the interest
going into the fund that Is being used In an attempt to saddle repudiated
Republican candidates on the people of New Mexico?
It
The money of the State Land Office constitutes a trust fund
derived from lands granted by the Federal government for the education
of the youth of Nsw Mexico and the maintenance of institutions of th
commonwealth In a large part it Is a "e'ltage for the children of th
state.
FATHERS AND MOTHERS OP NEW MEXICO. HOW 00 YOU LIKE
THE IDEA OF YOUR CHILDREN'S EDUCATIONAL HERITAGE BEING
USED IN AN ENDEAVOR T0 "PUT OVER" FRANK A. HUBBELL.
FAMOUS SCHOOL VISITOR Or BERNALILLO COUNTY. AND H. 0.
BURSUM. 'VINDICATED" EX PENITENTIARY WARDEN7
What do you think of a Lend Commissioner who will use trust funds
Sacred School Funds, 'f .on will In that manner''
What do you think of a party th'i frames such metnods?
WAS THE CAMPAIGN FUND PLANNED
A large part of the State Land Office money now on deposit In varl.
ous banks a.is paid Into the hands of the Land Commissioner by persons applying for the purenasr of state lands, as an advance on the purchase and a guarantee of gocd faith And the Land Commissioner has
arbitrarily taken the position that until 'he purchase if consummated th
money does not belong to the state
on deposit for several years. None of It
Some of the money has
has ever returned a cent of mtrest to the state.
Has the Land Commissioner purposely taken the stand he has, and
deprived the state of Interest en funds In ins hnds. so that a Republic
campaign fund might be created'
In tne light of the G'Menwater demand can it not be assumed that
this has been the plan?
Concerning the question of the money advanced by prospective land
purchaser belonging to the state. Director A E. James, of th Taxpayers'
Association of New Mexico, has given somr illuminating testimony. Fol
lowing a recent audit of the Und office Mr James said:
e

I

I

h--

DEPRIVED

OF MONEY.

"Reluctantly we have come to the conclusion that neither th facts
nor the law warrant the present manner of handling the Land Department funds. To this conclusion we hav arrived for the following reasons:
If the Commissioner has any right whatever to reeelve th
"1.
demanded ponding sale It Is only because of his authority as Commissioner. For this reason, whether the state can perfect title or not,
whether refunds can lawfully be mads or not, the funds so reoelved are
state funds and should be. under the law. in the custody of the Stat
Treasurer.
"2. The fact that the state would be bound by the contract to refund,
if the Commissioner has any right to make such a contract, still further
stanios these funds as state 'unds and to be safeguarded In the manner
prescribed by law
3.
In their present manner of disposal tnese funds are unsafe. The
Commissioner Is under bond of on'y 150,000 and except as he may try to
protect himself the state Is unprotected against a bank failure or an embezzlement, except as to only seven per cent of the funds held.
"J
The present manner of nandllng the land funds deprives the
Slav of ,m Income from deposits or otherwise to which It is entitled.

j

NOV,1

T.

IN THE

HANDS OF A COMMISSIONER DISPOSED TO MAKE
POLITICAL
USE OF THESE FUNDS A DEPOSIT
ACCOUNT OP
$7CO,0CO COULD BE SUBJECT TO SERIOUS
ABUSE"
BURSUM FREPARED THE WAY
Had New Mexico been provided with a constitution effectively safeguarding public funds it would have been Impossible for the Republican
Land Commissioner to have deprived the state of the infrrst on funds In
his hand.
Who
responsible for the fact that such an effective constitutional
provision does not exist'
Here are a few enlightening facts
D r ng the Constitutional Convention the Committee on
Taxation and
Reverue tentatively adopted, by an almost unanimous vote, articles taken
from
constitution of another state and recommended to th commltt
by a prominent lawyer, who called the committee's attention to the fact
that f'ese art cle had been tried and approved, and that they compelled
all public officials, State, County and City, to deposit funds In their hand
In banks, the interest on these funds to accrue to the benefit of th
people
A'ter this action was taken by the committee. H. O Bursum appeared
on th. scene and oojected strenuously to the adoption of the articles In
quett i, and .ifter a hard fight, a substitute, which was recommended a
"Just is fj 'i I." was adopted by the committee.
T e fight was taken to the floor of the
convention, where Mr. Bursum
again won out. defeating the articles, which, had they been adopted,
would have secured for thof the state interest on all public fund.
At that time some of the members of the committee could not understand Bursum's action. Now, however, In view of the action of his state
chairman, it appears that he was simply looking ahead.
Mr. Bursum, in the Constitutional Convention, made possible th
present sltuat on.
HE MADE IT POSSIBLE FOR MONEY WHICH THE STATE
RECEIVE-WHI- CH
SHOULD
THE CHILDREN
OF THE STATE
SHOULD RECEIVE
TO BE USED IN HIS FIGHT TO GAIN CONTROL
OF NEW MEXICO FOR THE REPUBLICAN RING
IS Vtiq THE MAN YOU WANT FOR GOVERNOT'
I

i'
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WILSON

I

viewers, charity and reform leaders
cekin; her llnancial support, dressmakers, milliners, etc., etc.. drive her
to distraction.
Havinir achieved creat
success in society theatricals, she do-- 1
eides to go on the stage, and is dcslr- - J
ous of ohtaininir the lending role in a
play hy Lady Grey an eccentric woman playwright. Much to her amaze- ment and disappointment. Lady Grey j
flatly refuses to consider her for the
part, and will not even grant her an'
interview, thinking her far too frivolous for the work. In utter disgust
she decides to leave the city surroundings which hnve liccome so hateful nnd
go to the country under nn nssumed
name. The second act takes place at
her country establishment, where thor-r- .
oughly enjoying the simple life, she
succeeds in outwitting an uninvited'
Don't fall to take in thc big show at the Opera House Friday night.
true to its rcmlor8 ulld thu public,
and undesired throne of city admirers,
wilson 8,louU, bc rc.clcclcii, )Ut a
who have tracked her to her country
of thc voters of the country
home, and come to pay her adulntlon.I .llurat.
'nmy not
wisc cn0U(;h to Bc0 it in
1.
,ukv Mienua
'
iui ! tmit jK,t jt js about an even elmnce
J
nice old country lady, who lives next
door nnd who turns out to be Lady two great parties.
Grey. When thc lntter discovers the
New Mexico is included in the Hugh- true identity of Rose, she promises her us estimate by the New York Herald's
the desired role in the play and all poll. The results may show thc incluends happily
sion justified, but, so far as we may
Miss Juanitn Schaff. the pride of i,c. lMc to jutiRC of the trend of poli- Tucumcari, a nuturnl actress, will take tics in this state, indications point to
V. A. Swearingcr, E. Elida,
E. S. Grissom, N. Fnrwcll, on
the leading part and this is a genuine a majority on election day favorable
Tuesday, Oct. 21th.
N. M Nov. 8th.
'
guarantee that it will be handled In to Wilson.
W.
Volley
A. Noffsker, E. Roosevelt,
Eden
a skillful manner.
113
Ranch,
head,
This however, like the vote in thc
N M., CO head Nov. 10th.
S. W. Melrose, Oct. 25th.
nation, is likely to be decided during
Cast of Characters
the coming week. The party organi- A. M. White, 72 head, S. W.
J. D. Hailey, 160 head cattle,
Rose McCloud
A popular young So-- , Ziltjon which makes the best finish will
S. Hollcnc, N. M., Oct 30th.
Clovis, N. M., Nov. ICth.
ciety Helle, .lunnitn Schaff.
wj the election. At this timo it looks
Mary Forsythu Her Secretary and like the Democrats would carry thc
I. S. Fitzhugh, Administrator,
Friend. Lucille Wharton.
N. W. Grady, Nov. 1st.
state for president nnd for a majority,
Other dates later.
Mrs. Fussy -- Her Housekeeper, Miss if not all. of the state ticket.
Madge Campbell.
Tuesday, Nov. 7. we shall know who
Lady Grey An Kcccntric Playwright, has won and who has lost, unless the
Dora Sisney,
vote should be so close, both in state
Miss Writemup and Miss Putcmdown and nation, ns to require practically a
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
two reporters, .Mary i.ee hmyors, count of the votes of every precinct
ml Vivian Steckmnn.
before the results can be known.
Dora, Flora. Molly and Polly Dcbun
Albuquerque Morning Journal.
tantes, Aleta Williams, Josephine
Gentry. Rebecca Everest, Maude
Rarnes.
(Political Advertisement)
Miss Talkalot A Suffragette, Rcssie
Emler.
Mrs. Doingood A Chnrity Worker,
Doris Whitmore.
Madame Scwseams A Dressmaker,
Ethel Whitmore.
Madam Feathertop A Milliner, Kathleen Chnpman.
Madame Smellsweet A Perfumer.
Nadine Chappell.
Robbie The Muttons, Maurine Steck-- !
Early In this campaign the McDonald-dmnn.
Ilaca campnlRn speakers and manauers opened up a bold
attack upon what they termed "Mr. Uursum's Corporation Made Mine Tax Law." The effort was
Maids Lola Rays, Nndine Chappell,
to
you
th.make
bolluvo
that
m!m tax law enucted by tho legislature of 1315 was In tho Interest of mln
Vivian Coulter, Arabelle DcOliviera,
corporations
In
New Mexico, and not in tho Interest of tho people.
inc
Vera Hamilton, Annetta Jennings,
You bavo heard little or nothing of nttnek upon the inlno tax law during
tho past four wotka
Clara Jones, Cora Lovelady, Valeria
McDade, Rosie Tarpley, Catherine
Shields, Truma Stephens.
Thc CAT.
V
llciCnm.pa,,inorH
"J1"!'1, w hrovr the' W("t.
the pooplo knew hOl.lothlnK
th, m,nfii? r
I,,al" lPS ,,,,out 1,3 operation
,,nw.
or, reacting aKainst
"n-'!fhn
l?x
A reasonable admission will be ask"nl operation
Democratic cnndlilntes.
about
of
tho mine tax law were so co.npelllnK that
ed and it is expected that the Opera
assistant
disseminator
of libel, (illllc Otero, were forc. d to
House will bo tilled to its utmo3t catheir aUacksupor ltU"
pacity. The young ladies have spent
Th", Nuw 1McI?,C0 .,n,lno ,,ax lilw- - enacted by tho Republican legislature of 1915. with the supporting
sometime in preparing for this opermL'"bPr8 f l" af,RL,"'lj,y' ls om' of hl' ct lau-- of Its kin.) upon
tho statute books of "nnyJntT0
etta and they should bc rewarded by
Dl'IlINf? ITS FIRST Y 12 Alt OF OPERATION. 1 DIG, IT INCREASED THE
a large audience.
PAID I1V TUF
MININfl COMPANIES INTO THE PUHLIC TREASURY I)Y A P I ' ROX IM A TEL TAXI'S
CO I ' E It CENT
Yl
for tho
"!Z,n!!!".;
of the mlnln, corJt ZiL ....
no
... v.,
,
VOTE FOR
r
allu
uunBi.aiur uiickitk uavo cuargpii
In 1011, tho ) ;.'ir bef, . the inlno tax law went
Chl'no
Into offect, tho
Copper Company
In (Ira L.f county, paid J 11. .. 7. 30 n taxoi.
l,lW opcratlon' th0
f mln
"ri!l
yC"r
ta
CPPr Company paid $102.- 7"
taxes'0
(
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Public Sales

'

ERLE E. FORBES, Auctioneer

to the: voters
of NEW MEXICO
WHY?

T

tt

"

f??.'''.

"r":.

Z,....,,

E .PACK
FOR

County Treasurer
KLF.CTION
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WHAT THE POLL DOESN'T SHOW
The result of Inst week's poll by the
New York Herald, published in the
Albuquerque Journnl Sunday, may bo
interpreted as favorable to the democrats or favorable to the republicans,
according to the views of the figurer.
Or it may be interpreted, as the New
ork Herald interprets it; neck nnd
neck, and anybody's rnce at this time.
The whole nation is watching Now
York, The poll shows Wilson gaining
in the city and Hughes gnining upstate. The party carrying New York
state's forty-fiv- e
electoral votes will,
CORRUPT AND DISHONEST
general election on November 7. almost inevitably, win. Should IlliMETHODS TO HE PREVENTED "lorrupt and dishonest methods that nois go for Wilson, it would be posGovernor M. D.mald has issued a k'ivo om man nn un(luu 11,1(1 unfnir ml" sible for him to lose New York nnd
still win. Thc poll
that Hughes
proclarar. ion directing ell officers of vufKu over another must nnd shall is gaining among shows
men and Wilson
thc statt to strictly enforce the cor- - ' prevented or punished," snys thc among the women the
voters of thnt state.
rupt
iccj act In connection with state executive.
Aside from figuring to suit his prejudices, no mnn can draw any other
inference from the polls of tho Herald
than that the race for tho presidency
is an exceedingly close one, and that
tho election will bo won nnd lost during tho present week.
The Journnl will publish tho Herald's poll and Its only forecast next
Sunday. Wo have no idea nt this
time what that poll nnd foreenst will
Swastika Coal Exclusively
show. We aro supporting President
Wilson for
Tho Herald's
TheSlgnof Good Coal
All Ordcn Delivered Promptly
forecast may be unfavorable. If so,
wo shall publish it under just as big
GALLAHER COAL COMPANY
Phono
headlines as if the prediction were
Successor to WM. TROUP
100
along tho lines of our hope and desire.
No rcputablo newspaper should do oth
orwiso; none could do otherwise and

t.

MJ off7
irj&S..
Tp
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Dr. Washington Gludden, tht
mous clergyman and author, whND Fp'" MONEY FOR REPUBLICAN
voted for every Republican pi; that Mr
y in the bandit of the Republican State Land
ever elected in this country,
year cast Ills Voto for Prosldol " mom than twentv bank, It not paying a cent
"My nrst vote for presldelo()
pay(nfl ,ht npub.
how much mler9sl
Abraham Lincoln in 18tjmmlttee for c,mp,ign purp0.e'
Gladden in a rccontJIgecl(Je
1012 I voted for Rs AC0 w H GILLENWATER. REPUBLICAN
STATE
Progressives.
MADE WHAT WAS IN EFFECT A DEMAND ON THE
to
seems
mf 0Fr ONE OF THE LEADING BANKS OF THE STATE FOB
"It
Ciples of pnvpREST ON THE STATE LAND OFFICE MO IEY WHICH THE
better reprow ad oh DEPOSIT
cratic pHf to'd the banker that at the b inu Mad Mad the uie of money rathe Halved by tMe State Land Commiii ioner. tMe committee thought It no
Tl more than right that the bank ihould contribute to the Republican (tat
comm ttee an atiount equal to what fie interest on tMe money depoilted

STATE

ROSE'S!

FRIDAY-NIGH-

tb postoffice In Tucumcari, N. M., on- -,
oar act oi ontfrcsB, junrcu i, ioip.
Thursday, November 2, 1916

SIDE-TRACKE-

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB IN

2S9

-
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This particular corporation did not "benefit" much by the mint tax law. for which II O
Dursum worked, and which ho agisted In drawing.
Tho Chlno Company's, taxes worn Increased more than 100 per cent through the operation of tills law
Tho Hanoyer-IiossomeIron & Copper Company, a smaller mining corporation In (irant
wmnt
paid IIS4.B0 in taxw In 1911. In 191C, under the mluo tax law. this company paid
r

irXnin ?nmi,nn,Tn'

,oPi",ra!!.n?

lnR(,e,,rro ?on'y.

Unrm' hom col""-- . I'alil n total of
the mine tax law, thesn snmo companies paid Into tin treas
AND THEIR OUTI'CT FOR THE LATTER YEAR WAS

ury of Socorro county $17.71 1.S2
SLIGHTLY LESS THAN IN 1914.
In 1914 tho Stng Cnllon Fuel Commuiv at l)uu Sflll Itfllfl 19 Till 1tt In intno
.1
In ft
' it..
"'u
inlno tax law. tho Htng Cafon Company pal.l J7.2M 72
In 1914 tho six lnrcnst producing mining properties In Now Mexico paid a
JS3.- of
total
Mf, 14
IN mir,. VNDER TME MINE TAX LAW, THESE SIX OMPANIES PAID $
AN INCREASE OF NEMtLY 100 PER CENT
THE FIGURES FROM THE PUBLIC RECORDS QUOTED HERE ARE THE REASON THF riFM
OCRATIC CAMPAIGN MANAGERS, GOVERNOR McDONALD
AND THEIR NEWSPAPERS
CEASED ATTACKING THE MINE TAX LAW. THEY UNDERTOOK TO DECEIVE
THE PEOPlI
WHEN THE FACTS WERE SPREAD UPON THE PUBLIC R E CORD S O F HALF T HE
C QJNT E
OF THE STATE. THEY COULD NOT MAKE THE PEOPLE BELIEVE
IN TH I
FACE OF FACT9 THAT IS THE CHIEF REASON WHY IN EVERY COAL FALSEHOODS
AND
INO COUNTY IN NEW MEXICO IN THIS CAMPAIGN. THE PEOPLE ARE FOR H METAL PRODUC
O BURSUM FOR
T

1

!

"

1

GOVERNOR

AND AGAINST

WILLIAM

C. McDONALD

AND HIS ASSOCIATES

'

THE PEOPLE IN OTHER COl'NTIES THAN THOSE HAVING PRODUCING
MlVirq
ALSO ARE FOR IU'RSI'M AND AO A INST McDONALD SENTIMENT FOR
IlURHl'M IS THE
DOMINANT, Ot'TSTANDINC. FACT IN THIS CA.MPAICN
BUT IN THE MINING COUNTIES THE PEOPLE HAVE HAD AN ACTUAL
ILLUSTRATION OF THE FACT THAT DURING THE PAST FIVE YEARS WILLIA
ALD. WITH ALL THE POWER OF THE EXECUTIVE
OFFICE AT HIS COMMAND
HAS DflMB
NOTHING FOR THE PEOPLE BUT TALK TO THEM CONSTANTLY
OF HIS "HnfJFTV"
HIS "INTEGRITY;" WHILE HOLM O. BURSUM. WITH NOTHING BEHIND
HIM BUT mq nwS
PUBUC SPIR,T,
ACC0MPLI8""
SoS'mBWATET

'Mi1

WILLIAM C. McDONALD HAS GIVEN FIVE YEARS OF AN EXHIBITION
OF
INDETERMINATE CHARACTER CANNOT ACCOMPLISH
NO T MATTER
HOW POWeJfutup'

POSITION HE HOLDS.
H. O. BURSUM, DURING THESE SAME YEARS, A8 A FRAMER OF
AS A BUILDER OF ROADS. AS A DEVELOPER AND LEADER IN A GREATBENEFICIai
INDUSTTiv

tav

i a,.,o
wab imtbu

YOU HAVE YOUR CHOICE

BETWEEN TWO YEAR8 MORE OF WILLIAM C
(McDonald ..y. de Baca will make the
I'eLhaCC?NVEnSATI0N
mi Wn? of oovan?r
AND TWO YEARS OF ADMINISTRATION
m,,S?!V)
OF YOU R STATE A F FAIR 8 BY
A MAN
BIG ENOUGH TO HAVE ACCOMPLISHED
MORE FOR HIS STATE AS a
ING THE FIVE YEARS OF THE McDONALD ADMINISTRATION
DUR'
iIm51T,5EN
THAN
HA8
C. McDON- ALD AS THE GOVERNOR OF NEW MEXICO.

i
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UMCAHI NKWS.

Democratic Candidate

TO THE VOTERS
OF NEW MEXICO

To Be Voted for at the General Election
November 7, 1916

During the five years of my service as Lieutenant Govern-o- r
it has been my most earnest desiro, and I have made the utmost effort, to givo efficient', impartial and faithful service to
the stato and to ovcry person and to deserve the confidenco of
the poqplc of New Mexico. I submit to you that a just consideration of my record will prove that devotion to the public
interest and a sincere desire to do right have been manifested
in all my public acts.

I most heartily endorse tho principles of the Democratic
platform, Stato and National, and tt'o principles of "equal
rights to nil, special privileges to none," and I am proud of
the constructive notion of the party in boneficial legislation,
and of its great leader, Woodrow Wilson, who, in tho midst
of the most serious international entanglements, lias kept us
out of war, yet maintaining the National honor, and who at
all times has refused to allow this nation unjustly to oppress
our sister Republic of Mexico.
W. D. WALTON,

r"

Democratic Candidate for Con
gressman.

A. A. JONES,
Democratic Candidate for United
States Senator.

F

Democratic

C. DE BACA, i

Candidate

for (Governor

0f New Mexico.

8

W. C. WeDCJNALD.

Democratic Candidate for Lieutenant
Governor.
I

Whilo many Republican leaders have clamored for war
with Mexico, with all its destruction of human life and property, our great Presidential leader has choson the hotter policy
of poacc, and as a result of this policy the differences between
this country and Mexico will be settled peacefully and finally
with honor and satisfaction to both nations. I submit thi3 is
far better than war and bloodshed. This humane and wise
policy should command the endorsement and active support of
every citizen of New Mexico, without reference to birth or

nationality.
The great prosperity of the State and Nation, and ospec-iallof the farming and
interests; tho unparal-leleincrease in both private and public wealth; the good times
and contentment and happiness of the people, in contrast to the
horrors of wnr in foreign countries should lead our people to
rally on election day, with tho utmost vigor and activity, to
the support of President Wilson and tho Democratic party,
which has brought such a favorable condition upon the
y

stock-raisin-

NEILL B. FIELD,
Democratic Candidate for Aisoclato
Justice of the Supreme Court.

ANTONIO

Democratic

LUCERO,

Candidate for Secretary
of State,

HARRY

L. PATTON,

Democratic Candidate for Attorney
General.

M. A. OTERO,

Democratic Candidate for State
Auditor.

g

d

country.
May I not appeal to you, as a citizen interested in thTcon-tinuancof such favorable conditions, to uphold tho hands of
the President in the great work which ho is doing, and oak you
to get out and talk to your neighbors and go to the polls early
on election day and work hard and continuously for the election of the entire Democratic ticket? Democratic'success is
certain if wo all do our duty, and Democratic success will be
as helpful to Republicans as it will bo to Democrats, for the
election of President Wilson means future peace and prosperity
for all tho people without respect to party lines.
e
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At the solicitation of my party, I have accepted tho candidacy for Governor of our great State. 1 was born upon its
soil, in humble life; I have mingled with its peoplo and have
sympathized with ihe;a in their effort to mako this a great
to be distinguished for good laws and hone3t pub-li- e
service. If elected Governor, I pledgo myself to
on
honest, clean, fair and just administration, and to give every
citizen equal rights and consideration, regardless of wealth or
station. In appointments only competent and trustworthy men
will be given places, and the utmost economy in all departments will be required. It shall be my purpose and effort to
prevent graft and favoritism, and to give tho peoplo tho
enlightened and efficient state government to which
E. 0. DE BAOA.
they are entitled.
o

GEORGE A. DAVISSON,
Democratic Candidate for Commissioner of Public Lands.

H. L. HALL,

Democratic Candidate for State
Treasurer.

BONIFACIO

MONTOYA,

Democratic Candidate for Corporation
Commissioner,

J. L. G. SWINNEY,
Democratic Candidate for Superln.
tendent of Public Instruction.

VOTE FOR THESE MEN;
highway system without increase
If you want honesty, efficiency and economy in state affairs; an
the
the
school
the
system of
state; a system of taxation that will make
improvement and extension of
of taxation;
the
the
basis
their
taxpayer.
small
taxes
rich
pay
same
as
the
corporations
on
Vote for the Wilson and Marshall electors Felix Garcia, James N. Upton and Jose G. Chaves if you
working day; the President's Mexican policy; peace, prosperity and preparedness for the
believe in the eight-honation.
up-to-da-

te

ur

Your Welfare, the Welfare of Your Family and the Welfare
of Your State Is at Stake
REMEMBER That this is YOUR fight. The Old Gang
is once more trying to get its hands in YOUR pocket;
to fasten its fingers about YOUR throat.
REMEMBER That the Republican Ring of Now Mexico
the same Ring that exploited New Mexico for

years and blocked her advancement is now desperately attempting to elect H, 0, Bursum Governor, and
to fill other state offices, and that it plans, if
to use Stato funds, State agencies and State
activities in building up a Republican organization
that will hold control indefinitely.
suo-ceesfu- l,

It's Safety First for New Mexico. Go to the Polls November 7th. See That
Your Neighbor Goes to the Polls.

VOTE

THE STRAIGHT DEMOCRATIC TICKET

VOTE

WHAT SENATOR OWEN
THINKS OF A. A. JONES
Ix a copy nfm letter written by U. S. Senator Robert
of Okliiliomn, to Hon. Wlllnrd Suulsbury, In charge of the
Senatorial Hurcuu of tho Democratic Natlonul Committee:

The following

I,, Owen

HON. WILLARD

SAULSDURY,

Democratic National Committee,
Hlbbe Building,
Washington, O. C,
My Dear 6aultbury:
I
know Mr. Jonet intimately, officially and In hit personal life.
No state ever sent a more splendid man to Washington than did New
Mexico In sending Andrleus A. Jones.
He Is not only splendidly qualified because of his knowledge of
the law and of public affairs, but he Is also qualified because of his
great Industry and his physical strength to perform the exacting
duties of Senator.
He will add great prestige to New Mexico If elected, and I have
been especially Interested In New Mexico aver since I fought for the
Blue Ballot, to give the people of New Mexico control of their own
affairs.
Yours faithfully,
ROBERT L. OWEN.

J

""'

If

SUPPLEMENT TO TUB TtfCUMCAItt NEWS.

BURSUIViFAIR PLAY"

leplH-ltitlv-

The nicturca nimenrini: below are rctvodiietionu of iiliotoirrnnlis taken in iln Town of Socorro.
PART OP FREE AMERICA, October 7, lJ16.
Thoy tell a ntory of Gncr Rulo uinmnillelud in the political history of this or mix other Kioto. It
of vital interest to every Man, Ionian aim Child in Now Mexico.
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Question! Why Did Gable Spend

llur-sum'- s

In Bursum's Bailiwick of Socorro Where He Is Mayor and
Supreme Boss

7

Putting through IrRlBlntlon, of n certain kind, hns bcu onn of Mr.
chief occupntlon for rt nuinbur
of year. He linn been tho big
boss tho man who linn been
able to net the. leKllntlon lie has
wanted. Duck In W. lu Imd the notorious UuwkhiH bill liasHed twice, the
Iiihi time over the
ulo of (luvernor
M
A. Otero, the present candidate
for Mate auditor on the Democratic
ticket.
In luiHHltiK the HprliiKcr-lluwkinf- l
;
rorporatlon-bcneflttitiftax legislation
Mr llurHiuu wan only running t r no to
lorm. And the Invisible government,
which regards him as a "safe" man
to have In the executive offlre at San-- !
Ke, Is now working desperately for
his election.
Springer ami Hawkins framed New
Mexico's lax legislation in the interest
or Hie corporations. In the interest of
It
he corporations
put
Illinium
through
Itemeiiiber that, Mr. Tatiu it, w lien
you go to the '( . to vote Novcmhct
7th
Work of Tax Commission.
A state tax commission appointed
b the Democratic executive, with a
majority of Its members Democrats,
took hold of the llursum tax law and
attempted to make it work. Without
ndeiimte power and without adequate
funds, this Democratic commission exhausted its ingenuity in a faithful effort to distribute Hie burden oi taxation !(nially and place omitted property on the rolls. Km despite the
fact that the commission raised the to
tal taxable valuation fiom $'J7
119 In 1011 to $:!o:.,7le,;.o-- j In l'.iir.and
to $ai l.tlt 1.270 In Kile,, the llursum
law proved Inadequate to produce the
rovunue necessary to cover the appro
Legprintlons made by Mr
islature, and the derlcit of the present
llscul year Is over JHm.Oiiii. No stale
salaries Lave been paid since Aug. .11
and noli. will be paid until .lauuary.
Slate ii tltutions are Miort on th-ear mo than $Mi.ueu
The llursum tax law was never
meant to work effectively. It was
never meant to penult a Just equalization of taxes.
When Inequallticx in taxation mine
o your notice, Mr. Taxpayer. Just recall the corporation connections of the
men who framed tin- hill.
What Democrats Have Accomplished.
In connection with the work ofptofiling revenue for the stale. It is lute resting to note what
has been accomplished under the Democratic
siate administration in the last five
cnrs. in view of the legislative handicaps existing, the showing is little
diort of man clou."
When the Democratic slate iMiard
of equalization took charge of tux
tin- total valuation of
matters in
the state was $11 i,r.er,,:,i;ii, or which the
corporate property amounted to only
In l!ill. the hist
$l7.:i!i2.0Sl.
ear of
the board of equalization, the total
valuation was $'J7l.!UC'.l l!. of which
$0 ,r.r4.2r0
was corporate property.
The increase in corporate properly
amounted to II" per cent., ami in oth
er property to "7ii per cent.
In I91T,, under the l)i mocratic state
tax ('invention, all corporate propertv
on the rolls amounted to
ni.Sl'J.JHi.V
an Increase of :.' per cent over Mill.
anil all other property lo fnL'.L'fii;. t.":;.
an Incrense of l per cent. The total
Increase in corporate property, under
Democratic ndmltilxiratlon, In the last
five years, has been :,r, t per cent , and
of nil other property. :::'!i per cent.
The Mine Tax Law.
Besides Training the llursum tax
law, Mcskik Springer ami Hawkins
mngiinnlmnui-lframed what is known
as the Springer-Hawkinmine tax law.
And Mr. Itursum, Just ab magaanlmously, secured Its passage.
TIiIn law iriiiKjNi-en ilif mi
it tax
l
proline! of ma it ml
mile-- ,
;ifivi
lnim nrvnrlotm
made. Tin- - esliitlwi-t-i- i
a iiirpiiru-tlnt- i
sential illffiiri-li- i
i.ihI u
iqe ralliiK
uinler this law
;
under Hu- - lliirsimi
fanner
law In this- If tin- - 'rpiinillini
lir iilllee ft i v
k It l VH nettling en
Its product IVe lllllll'lltl Intnl. w llt-- l I'll
In
tin
even! ilriiutli m hull
the f.irinei.
pays
maker his fiirtn
u
tiltvalue
propel I. Ju"t lit
"ti
sain.
An
Illuminating example t.f the
wnrklnj;
thu luw In liitiml In Hie

'

Democratic Poster on Bill Board in Socorro

Huri-urn'-

'

'

Hjj

a vote

Poster Being Covered by Order of Bursum Authorities

.ll,,

SAFETY FIRST FOR

NEl

MEXII
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DETWEEN REPUBLICAN AND DEMOCRATIC
WARDENS SHOWS THAT LATTER HAS DOUDLED REVENUES Of
OFFICE; HAS EFFECTIVELY POLICED THE 3TATE; HAS BROUQHT
IN THREE TIMES AS MUCH TROUT, GAME AND BIRDS AT LESS
LICENSE3 TO PREDEEXPENSE; HAS SOLD 1,000
CESSOR'S ONE, AND HAS MADE OFFICE

billposter to cover up the Democratic advertising the also forced the crippled proprietor of a Socorro
moving picture theater to discontinue the exhibition of
Democratic campaign slides, under pain of having his
Soi-ort-

license i evoked.
The man In complete cnntiol in the town of Socorro
i
now the Itcpuhtican candidate lor (iovernor of New

Mexico
He U posing as the friend of tile Common People; as
the candidate of Kalr I'lay and the Square Deal.
The pictures above tell a graphic story of Kalr Play
and a Square Deal
They graphically tell of the manner In which power
is used in bin home town, where lie Is the municipal
head.
Are the voters of New Mexico willing that this power
shall he enlarged to take in the state?
Are they willing that honest,
American
cltlt lis shall be coerced, intimidated and terrorized'
Are thu willing that ting Hole shall prevail In New
Mexico- An- - they willing to place the cxecuthe machinery In
the hands of a man who stands for such methods?
Are you living In Darkest Russij or Free America?
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HOW REPUBLICAN GAME
WARDEN COMPARES
WITH DEMOCRAT.
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'em pa II v.

As xtnteil. HiIm i e in pa n j In iipllalle.l
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til
'7.r,67i.
Thai year Its total taxiihlc
J2.M;: OOi. of
wns
valuation
wlihli
J J .! '. i) was net
product. In oilier
woiils, Mr. Sprlnxf-r'cnnrein pupl
taxi-ef the
mi le.H than
vuinitii.il it voiuntiirllv ree'iiieit to
tin- puIiIIkIiitk of rlimiiil.il iiiiiniinls
li.it tin- - funnel, wlmxe valuation
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or
of his
fnrni, pruhiitilv paid tm the full value
It wasn't the farm- of lilt, propcitv.
rx i epreseinatlve who framed thu

tax legislation.
Iliiriitii' 'I'm Itrtoril,
The Kiirsum tax luw coiiIiiiiik nn
provloti relation to the rolled Ion of
taxes after thev are nssessetl.
In view of ,tr Dorsum's tux roe-"i- l
1. mil v.
In Socorro
where he live",
thlt might he coiihldeied edrelilelv
"lltlllflelint.
Is Tax
Here
Iteformer Hursum's
during the last legislative session for tax leeurd iliirlmr tin- lust ten year"'
7. lHlti,
(ill September
the S'ocorro
the specific purpose of framing the
ta-- .
on ii
rolls showed Mr. IIui'miiii s
legislation to be placed on the l.'.xp.iv
tn
Iiik lecord for tell year nn fol- statute books of New Mexico, who IflWKName could not be found
I!o'"
framed t, and who remained on guard on Year
rolls, might la- asnesseil.
until it wns safely thiough
Year IfiOG Same.
Year 1307 Taxes to the amount of
fan you guess In whose Interest
S72.nl iisnensed In I'teelnct I due ami
bey worked?
on tlie roll.
Was it In jour Interest, or in the iinnnld
Year 13i
Taxes to Die amount of
interest or the powerful corporations J'l.'ilt IISHI'MS'll In I'l'eilllt't I due and
tieon
tinp.ilil
anroll
which
they
of
leproYear 19 n!i Taxes In the amount of
Sefi.i'
ST 4
"7 nnsesneil In Precinct I it no and
Imagine Mr Springer and ti t i.i on the roll.
i'un
t
Veinpending weeks in Santa
Mr
9ft Taxes to the niiioiint of
In
tine anil
Ji'.SO.I.l
Vc in cor
n a with lax legislation
on the loll.
that won'-- ti all 'he benefits, and re- - tinpald
Year lull Taxes to tile amount of
dure .In profits of the corporations li;.'.l..'.T iiHSenst'tl In I'reclnct
tine ami
to county
the roll and sold
In
which they are Interested and unpaid on
I
a Taxes to th- - amount
Yen,or
which they represent?
I'.Riiti'i asst ssed III I'reclm-- t
due and
Can you Imagine them, out of the utipnlil on thu roll ami sold lo comity
solicitude and sympathy for the small on If., lil.'..
Year l!H3 Taxe to tho amount of
taxpayer, striving to make his dream
In I'reelnrt I title ntel
llnl ;7 nssesseil
of equal taxation tome true?
iinpuM on the toll and sold to mo my
CAN YOl'?
o l. 11, 19ir.
Year 1M4 Taxes to the amount of
Bursum Also a Circumstance,
iiHsennuil In I'reclnct
paid
lv ;fl iinstsseil
Hut Springer and Hawkins were not Taxes
nuHlnsl liiirsum'N
the only Tlri'iimstanceH" connected
In liintilet
I'J.
nimtuiitliiR to
with the passage of tax legislation by t I:i7 mi. fin iil
Yeai 1SK. Taxis
in tin
the last Legislature
Another princi- amount
t
of t'l.'I I'i in I'lri-ldim
pal circumstance" was Mr llursum. uripitld on the toll. Taxes foiiml ami
an
himself, whose name the tax law sesseil aualiiHt lliiistim'M eoinp.iny In
'i in the amount of J'.ili; DO. ,,f
liiHtrlet
bears, and who stands sponsor for the wlib h M.'iJ.'i.'. was tialil on tho roll.
measure
on .si:i'Ti:.Min:it 7, lais, tax itnSpringer and Hawkins framed the I'dllMCIt II. () IlimXL'M IIAII I'AII)
HH2
OK A TOTAL OK OVKIt 11.000
It
legislation.
put
tax
llursum
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through.
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MINE TAX ACT WERE
TAX LAW AND SPRINGER-HAWKINPASSED IN 1915 THROUGH THE EFFORTS OF THE PRESENT REFOR GOVERNOR, WHO POSES AS THE
PUBLICAN CANDIDATE
OF
FRIEND OF THE COMMON PEOPLE AND AN ADVOCATE
EQUAL TAXATION.

BURSUM

H. (.. Dursuni. Hepiiblican candi- W. A. HAWKINS, of El Paso, gen.
eral attorney for the El Paso &.
date for governor, has been going
Southwestern railroad; consulting
about the state for weeks announcing llurto thu people that the
counsel for the Stag Carton Fuel
tax law, passen ny iae
Company of Colfax county, the
was tho best possible
second largest coal producer of
SBunt
tho circumstances."
New Mexico, and of other Phelps-Dodgconcerns, and author of the
For onco Mr. Uursttin tins been
notorious Hawkins personal damrljcht. Hero are two of the principal
age suit law, a measure so unfair
In other words, the
"circumstances"
to the traveler and the railroad
men who framed tho luw.
employi Injured on railroads that
Congrecs annulled It; its passage
CHARLES SPP.INGER, Treasurer of
having been used later as an arthe St. Louis, Rocky Mountain &.
Pacific Company of Colfax coun
gument against the granting of
ty, a concern with a capital of
Statehood to New Mexico,
910,000,000, with assets of
These are the men, Taxpayers of
and the greatest coal proNew Mexico, who went to S.mta
ducer of New Mexico.
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Revenues of Office.
Thomas I. Cable, Republican.
$7.::oo.

T. V. De llaca, Democrat,

$ir.,-50-

T

-

TAX LEGISLATION FRAMED BY
CORPORATION REPRESENTATIVES

The report that It. O. Iliirsoin, Ite-- i
publican candidate tor governor, linn '
proiniscd the offlie of state game war
den lo former warden Thomas I', (table, If llui sum Is olfctoil, is a warning
lo the voters ol what kind of game
prottctlon they will gel In case (he
HcpuhlicaiiH carr tl
lection. Tip- foregoing comparison between the record of Cable anil Hint or his Demo
crallc successor, Trinidad c. de llaca,
shows clearly that the state would
take a ilisasttous backward step in
ease llursum Is enabled to carry out
his reported promise to Cable.
The remarkable improvement In the
conduct or the ol ice of game warden
since du llaca took charge Is shown
hejonil possibility of dispute by the
records of the otflce These records.
which are open to nnvone who wishes
to see tbelll, show that
While Cable ran the office for llv
not) a year ami was helped out by leg-Islalivc apptopriation, de llaca put It
on a self support lug basis at $10,0(10 a
ear.
At an increase of 'J.OOO n ear de
llaca lias effectively policed the titate
villi a huge force of deputies, placed
111
the streams twice as many lish,
stocked the gaum ranges with over
twice as many quail, four times as
many elk and four times as many
plieasanis
De llaca has distributed tin average
of appioxiuiately
three times the
amount ol , birds anil game at less
than half the cost which Cabin found
lieeessarv
De llaca has doubled the revenues
of tile office.
De llaca has secured rt better office
system, and a system of licenses
which Minns an absolute check on the
deputies.
De llaca In five tears has spent less
tl an any oilier game state does in one
year, with a larger aiea anil more dlf
ticult comlliloiis than In auv other
state.
The figures on de llaca's atlmlnis
I rat ion.
indicating
that
with the
means at his commaml he has proh
ably made a better showing than any
other game warden in the I'nltetl
States, show up In a glaring and pit i
less light the record or bis tteptibli
tan predecessor, whom Mr llursum l
loported lo have promised to put
back on the Job il he is elect. d
The fish ilem alone is astonishing.
Tioul fry are supposed lo lie fur
lllslietl lice by the government
Yet
Cable paid over $:..otin for the
of fish, outside the cost ol ills
tribuliou liv the wanlen and his ib-ulies, while de li.ica paid exactly
j nothing
for twice as many llsii at no
cost to Hie Mate outside the cost of
li
distribution
the wanlen ami his
deputies.
The qucsiion inn liaiely arisesWhy did a Itcpuhllcun warden have
lo pay J.'i.oiiii to gel 2,uiin,fM)o flsli,
wiille a Democratic warden got i.ouo.-oofish for nothing?
The matter of non resident license
is furllier cause for inquiry. Why did
Cable sell only one non resident license, while tie llaca sold a thousand?
The natural Inferente Is that under
de llaca
hunters were
made to pay the fee which hey were
not forced to pay under Cable
I

-

The first picture sIkms a Democratic campaign pos
ter sliorth after it had been placed on a billboard in
Socorro In .1 H. Vigil, the Socorro billposter. ,i poor
m.iii with a family lepcudent upon him
As soon as the liursum authorities heard of the poswith Vigil, informing him that
ter they communlcat'-unless I lie Democratic advertising wan Inimedlatelv covered up his lit ease would be revoked and lie would never
be allowed to post another bill In Socorro.
Vigil had entered into an agreement to display the
poster and he wanted to live up to It. Hut ho reflected
that llursum was all powerful In Socorro, and that any
attempt at disobedience would plunge him and his family into poverty anM distress. So he set about to comply
with the Imperial command.
The second picture shows Vigil at work covering over
The third picture shows his
the Democratic advertising
task almost completed
It will tie noted that the Democratic poster contained
no personal references.
Why were the Bursum authorities afraid to have the
people of Socorro view It? Did the shoe fit?
The same day that llursum lieutenants forced the

Fish Withont Cost to Stato?
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Poster Finishing Work in Compliance With Imperial Command

Fish When Do Baca Got
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KAILS.

$5,000

e

Expenditures.
Cable. $23,100 for three years
and two months.
De llaca, $i:!,ei)o for four year
and four months.
Deputies Appointed.
Cable. L'30. Do llaca, ftilll
Licenses Sold.
Cable, one. De llaca, one thousand.
Fish Brought Into State.
.
Cable. 2,0(10,000. at a cost of
De llaca, l.nuo.ono, at no cost.

Elk Brought In.
Cable. 12 head for $1,100, or J I If,
each.
De llaca. fin head for $810, or
four times as much for $t7
each.
Pheasants Imported.
Cable, ::i pheasants.
De llaca. luu pairs.
Quail Distributed.
Cable, 200 dozen.
De llaca, 3oo dozen.
Support of Office.
Cable, legislative approprlai .ou
required.
De llaca,
Game Protection.
Cable, no effective field system
and Inadequate protection.
De llaca, highly systematized
and well organized field system affording protection to
game
Relatives Employed,
Cable, one Do llaca, one
If De llaca bad paid for trout

at the same rate as Cable, tho
trout planted would
tho state $10,000.00.

have cost

The Importation of elk Is another
Interesting I'em. The question naturally arises, why did Cable have lo
pay twice as much to htltig In
tin1 number of elk placed in thu
slate by de llaca?
Cheap Compared with Other States.
The expentliluies of the New Mexico nan t warden's iilflce are a bagatelle compared with the rums spent
in, other stales.
The expenditures In New Mexico In
the fiscal year r.'lf,, totalled
one-fourt- h

'i

The state or W.voniltig spent ovor
$17,000 for the salaries alone of thu

game wanlen anil deputies.
The slate of Oregon spent for salaries anil expenses of deputy gnme
wardens the sum of ?s::,S 11.01; for office salaries, etc, $1 l.l'Jl.lo; a total
expenditure of $!t3,o:iri. I over five
times that of New Mexico.
The state of Wisconsin spent for tho
salary and expenses, of Its warden In
one year $1 12,98'.i.(ui: salaries and expenses of deputies, office force, etc.,
brought the total to $II,:ICS.IS. seven
times that of New Mexico
The Stale of Missouri spent
for salaries and $IO.fiftfi !i7 for
expenses: a total uf
I,I9.'I.;7.
The adjoining stnto of Colorado
spent a total of $28,379.01.
The state of Illinois paid for offlco
and traveling expenses the sum of
$31,127. 17 nnd for salary of wanlen
n total ot
and depiilleR $SS,28S..r3;
$l.'!!t,7lt;.02. eight times that of New
;

0

Mexico.

The Policing System.
The most outstanding feature of de
llaca's administration has been the establishment of an effective system of
policing the slate for the enforcement
of gntuu laws and the conservation of
the game
Director A. H. .lames of
the State Taxpayers' AsMiclatioti says
III this regard:
"The wboie pri btcin of game protection revolves about an adequate,
active ami continuous policing of the
state. Thai the sum spent for field
deputies Is inadequate tor Hit; purpose
la clear
In scic-oand out a vigilant
force of ilcpiiths Is Indispensable."
Praises Conduct of Office.
"The rccoids. '
Director .lumea
ir. ti tepurl In lit- Taxpayers' llvlevv
on his elimination of the game wart
den's offite, "are aileqiiaie and
i he
method followed is pr- scrilictl by statute n m the statute Is
followed in nil rcpeciH except that
some selling deputies are somewhat
la. in making regular i ('ports and remittances." Mr .laini-- found the system of checking deputies "rigid and
well enforced
I'h" svstoui." he says.
"Is well administer d ami the losses
kept at a minimum "
Mr. .lames reported bis conclusion
that the department, if It Is to bn
made effective, needs more money.
While he criticised the spending of
Hie money necessary to issue, In I91S,
a beautiful and elaborate report, on
the giotind that the wisdom of so
largo an expense from so meager nn
appropriation was doubtful, II is generally admitted that this handsome
work of art has constituted one of the
finest advertisements of New Mexico
ever issued anil lias in this ninnno.'
proven a Bplenilbl investment The n
port Is one of which the people and
especially lite sportsmen of New Mot
Ico have been Justifiably proud ami
has attracted much favorable attention to New Mexico from other states.
Another Republican Boomerang.
In a futile attempt to discredit thti
tie llaca administration of the gam
w at den's office, the Uepubllcanh
hav
been able only lo make more tonsplc-uou- s
the astonishing
Improvement
over the manner In which the offlco
was run by the previous Republican
Incumber
to show that there has
been a lu.e Increase In the number
deputies
of
to police the state ami enforce the game law, to show that do
liaca has distributed greatly-lncrcmeamounts of game, fish and blrdi fifty
par cent chenper than Cable. In tho
effort at misrepresentation, the fact
has been merely emphasized ihat de
llaca spent less than $700 for personal expenses, while (he claim that du
llaca has employed excessive numbers of relatives brings nut the fact
that ho has employed only bill
law,
Manuel Sosaya. 'two Hiiei,s
on the payroll being no relation olhe
warden; while Cable during thi Hum
that he was in office employed his
daughter, In charge of the office as
chief deputy and clerk.
Trinidad C do llaca, who Is running for the otflce of county clerk of
Santa IVi county Is not a c.uulltlato
for reappointment as .'ite gain warden.
The publication of Ins reionl
as compared to that of his Republican
predecessor Is not In Hi"
st
of
his reappointment but
as a
proof of Democratic efficiency.
The people are not likely to desire
a return to the incompeli ir ineiliorts
of Thomas l. Cable, who had to pay
morn for free fish in on year than
de llaca paid lor fish, game and birds
in four years: who did not police the
state; who distributed only a third as
much fish, game and hlrd.i tomblned
at twlco tho cost entailed under da
llaca, who had lo be helped o u ,y
legislative appropriation
ami under
whom the office levenues were only
half those under do llaca
These are the facts on T ( do
llaca, Democratic gum,, wanli-re
llaca's worst enemies will have in admit that he has the goods. The
on his record by
. ()
liuraum.
Tom Cable and tho Whispering (111
lenwaler llureau Is a
.
boomerang.
well-kep-
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THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
(Political Advertisement)

JORDAN ITEMS
We will scon bo doi o sowing wheat.
Most everybody is putting in a large

acreage.

BARGAINS!
In order to make room for

other lines soon to arrive, we
find it necessary to close out
other lots of merchandise now
on our tables. We have selected for slaughter all millinery
goods and ladies' waists.

BEGINNING
SATURDAY

I wish to announce that I have returned to Tucumcari and will do your
fashionable, Taney dressmaking; nlso.
altering of suits, coats, etc. Phone 210.
I nm located nt Mrs. A. Hurley's.
Mrs. Sam Lehrman.
2t

special prices will go into effect
prices that will clear our
time.
tables in double-quic- k

of New Mexico
Defenders of the MelJiuinl'l
ration n r nttomptiiiK to tell oti tl.ut nln,iui!tin
tion of your stntc highway affairs luiing the past five years litis been efficient that it has
been free from favoritism nnd free from political control nnd influence

GIVE YOUR ATTENTION TO THESE FACTS
The present .state rond lnw, under which the State Highway Commission and county
road hoards are named mid operated, innkeu the Governor of New Mexico absolute boss of
all Htate road woik. and pi tetieally of all county road work. The governor is also dictator
bb to how. where and win n stnte highway funds shnll be expended
efficiency, under tlth system, keep in mind that more than hall of the product of
of $',)00.000 has been held idle in banks for over fifteen months
t to earn big interest for the lucky banks so favored by Governor
state chairman, Aitbur Seliginan, who maneuvered' the sale of
the highway bond issue. Tl.esc funds have been idle in the banks until the middle of this
campaign, when read work lias been started nil over the state with frenzied energy
As to favoritism, it is well known that certain counties and certain districts in certain
counties have been wholly ignored by the State Highway Commission in expenditure of state
highway funds. In a single Socorro county precinct huge sums hnvt. been spent on a single
piece of road, while more ii eded roads elsewhere in that countv have been left strictly alone.
The favored precinct is stro'igly Democratic. Political considerations first, road necessities
second, have dictated the policies of the State Highway Commission, bp l.tected by Governor
McDonald.
An to the county rond boards, they have been dominated by political consideration
throughout.
In thre. fourths of the counties of New Mexico Democrats join with Republicans in condemning the road bonrd system, under executive appointment. The law requires
not more than two member of the same political party on the board of three- but Governor
McDonald has so maneuvered his ai ointments as to secure, xirtuall.v. three Democrats in
many counties During the month of October Governor McDonald iti effect demanded the
resignation of a Republican road bonrd member who had refused to fall to with tho political
administration of road matters in his county
Ah to

your state highway bond
idle for all purposes exec
McDonald and hit Dcinocr.-iti-

is-ii- e

j
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ATTACK ON DE 8AGA

DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN FEAST!
PROVES
G.

All New Fall Stylet, But We Need the Room
Ladies and Misses' velvet
shapes, nlso i few trimmed
lints in ii Kood variety of
fityles. All our regular $1.25
to $1.05 grades,

$1.00

Choice.

.
5Jc SI'KCIALS
Ladies, Misses and Children's velvet shapes, former
grades up to $1.00.
Choice

59c

89c SPECIALS

Children's velvet nnd poplin

hats mostly trimmed

ulnr grades to $1.50,
Choice

reg- -

89c

Q.P.

BOOMERANG

CASE OF VIGIL WAS ONE OF UN
WRITTEN LAW PAROLE REC
OMMENOED DY THREE REPU3
WAR
LICAN
PENITENTIARY
DENS AND CASIMinO BARELA

TRIMMINGS
Feathers, flowers and ornaments in a Rood variety of
styles and colors.

REPUBLICAN

COLORADO.

10c

Choice

ANOTHER

-

Millinery Specials
$1.00 SPECIALS

Remember, our regular
prices on milinery goods are
what others
f
about
ask.
one-hal-

SENATOR

OF

The straits to which tliu Republican
central committee is reduced In Us ul
tempt to Injure the character of 13. C
de Ilaca, Democratic eandldatu foi
governor, arc shown by the piteous
recently published regard
lug the paroling of Jose Uufrncio
Vigil, serving a life term in the stnli
penitentiary for tbti murdor of lib
wife at Haton. Vigil wuh paroled bj
Lieutenant (lovnrnor du llaca while
survInK as acting govurnor. Vigil, one
of SUVUN PUR CUNT of paroled con
victs under Democratic penitentiary
who failed to make
administration
good, forfeited his parole afterward
by killing another man in a drunken
brawl and was sent back to the
prison.
With Its uBiial and notorious dlsro
gnrd for the truth, the Republican
Prevarication llureau has painted n
harrowing tdcturu of the hclploss and
Innocent wife brutally murdered with
action
out cause, and thu
of the actUig governor In paroling tit
woman's slayer.
With Its usual ill luck, tho Prcvarl
cation Uuroau bus again succeeded In
throwing mud, not only on Domo
crntlu candidates but on proinlneni
leadorH of tho Republican party
In view of the lurid misroproseniu
tlon of the Prevarication llureau, the
attention of tho public should bu re
called to tho facts. They are ns fol
lows:
Vigil's wife, affidavits on fllo at
,
was a worn
tho stato prison
an of bud reputation.
Vigil, discovering what ho claimed
to be the Infidelity of his wife, In
wild anger followed tho unwritten
law and killed hor. The man in thr
cato encapod.
Vigil was trlod, convicted and sen
tenccd to hang, largely through Inado
quale defense
Ry reason of the oxtcnuatlng clr
cumstancos, strongly urged, among
otbors. bv lending Republicans, tluterritorial governor commuted Vigil';'
sentence to life Imprisonment.
Acting (iovemor de llaca later pn
roled Vigil.
Mr. dn llaca paroled Vigil upon tin
recommendation of CLKOKUS RO
MRRO. warden of tho state pcnlten
tlary, one of the Republican leader
of 9nn Miguel county, and upon tb.
rceommendutlon of two other warden-o- f
the stale prison.
Mr. de llaca paroled Vigil upon the
urgent tccomiiiendatlon of STATU

$2.50 SPECIALS
Only five of our former
$3.80 trimmed hats left. Made
of excellent quality silk vel
styles.
vet in
Close out price,
Choice

$2.50

Shirt Waist Bargains

-

MI-U-

m

cold-bloode-

We have divided our entire stock of ladies'
wash waists into two lots, and have put real
close-ou- t
price on them.

rJC

LOT NO. 2

Conists of white orgnndies,
lawn, striped voiles, madrns,
silk mulls, etc. Vnl-uc- s
up to $1.50. Choice

ftjG

The Arrival of Big Shipments of
OUTING FLANNELS

patterns, neat
Beautiful
on white grounds, nlso
solid white. Splendid
vnlue nt yard.
stripes

10c

rami

as a man wlm umim i:iinm a cn-nIf in your wihIomi an I
of nny kind.
Judgment j cits don't feel that you
bis full pardon. I hope that you
will give him the benefit of the law
of parole.

dot-lure-

We Announce
HATS AND CAPS
Another hig assortment of
men's and boys' winter caps,
and hats for the little fellows.
Our usual superior values.
23c to $1.00
Cups
25c to 59c
Hats

Work

REMEMBER IN THIS CONNECTION THE FOLLOWING FA0T8:
Aithur Seligmnn, with the aid of Governor McDonald, effected the state road bond sale,
one of the most remarkable bond transactions on record
McDonald secured Seligman's election ns Democratic state chairman
SellgmAn is working to retain McDonald in control of
your state government. IIn Democratic platform declares foi another $.V)0')U road bond
Issue- - and deel.vcs in favor of retaining the Governor as a member of the
State Highway
Commission, in a position which makes liim nlnolute boss.
REMEMBER that in the last Legislature a law was framed to correct the more glaring
defects in the present rond law; that this bill was submitted to McDonald and approved by
him. that it passed both houses practically by unanimous vote of both Democrats nnd Republicans. AN'D THAT M.'DONWLD IN SJMTE OF HIS PROMISE. VETOKD Till-- RILL
MDonald says the bill he vetoed u not the urnie bill he promised to sign THE MEM
(IK THE LKClSLATI'liE WHO PASSED THE RILL SAV IT IS THE SAME HILL.
McDonald, by vetoing: tho bill, remained ooso of the Stat Highway Commission and
the huge patronage ffiven through pow:r to appoint the county road boards.
The Republican candidate for governor, with his party behind him, are on record against
retention of the governor as a member of the State Highway Commission and IN FAVOR OF
a non.political commission of not less than five members, no more than one from any judicial
diutrict
Tho Republican candidate for Governor nnd his party bthind him aro on record against
continuance of the present political County Road Board syitem which gives the Governor a
political machine in every county and the funds wherewith to operate it.
It is up to you not only to choose between the men and the records in this election but
uciwcun me juui'ius jor wmcn nicy siana.
McDonald says that if De Baca is elected governor he will make the same kind of a gov
crnor he (McDonald) has been.
DO YOU WANT TWO YEARS MORE OF POLITICAL STATE AND
COUNTY ROAD
ADMINISTRATION?
:

sob-stor-

2tt

LOT NO. 1
Consists of white lawn,
white lincne, striped voiles
nnd madras. Regular values
to $1.00, sizes up to
II. Choice

"Respectfully yours,'
"CASIMIRO

)
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VARIETY STORE
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Romero's Recommendation.
"I recommend lo your clemency,"
wrote Cloofes Romero, prominent Ho
publican and penllentlary superinten
dent, to the governor, ",Ioe U Vigil
Since bis Imprisonment be has been
n good prisoner, be lias been a trusty
and his behavior hns been A t."
Trelford's Recommendation.
,
"Vigil," wrote Superintendent
In urging clemunc) for the prisoner, "has always conducted himself
In an orderly manner and showo I by
his conduct that he realized be bad
made a mistake In life, and If given
a chance I ant sure be would make a
Vlgll Is not a vleleir-no- r
good citizen.
bndly inclined man, and I think
tho punishment be has already re
celved will have tho desired effect "
Qreen'i Recommendation.
HARUI.A oi
"Vlgll."
Warden
CASIMIRO
wrote
former
HUNATOIl
Re Green of tho penitentiary, "was an
Colorado, one of the
publican leaders In tbut stato.
collnnt prisoner; always ready In.
I"
Mr do Hncn paroled Vigil upon thr' work nnd to give good tnuu
urgent petition of over one hundred other convicts. Owing to bis excel
anil eighty citizens.
lont behavior and good Influence. I
It Is said that II. O. BURSUM, for
cheerfully recommend him for lenl
innr warden of the Htate prison, nl.n ency."
Ninety-threper cent of convict-parole- d
recommended the parole of Vigil.
under Democratic udtnlnlstrn
Barela's Recommendation.
Tho letter from Senator Unrein tlon have mado good. Vlgll. iinforM
pleading for clemency for Vigil was uatcty, provod to be one of tho 7 pot
mh folio WHcent In whose case clemency, urg
"in behalf of Mr Keratin Vigil. by prominent Republicans and three
was
nils
father of J U. Vigil, his four brothers.! prison superintendents,
and also his sister, all residents oi placed.
The foregoing facts, as will be seen
this county and very worthy people:
the old man being about 85 years old; place tho Republican Prevarication
and on my behalf nnd In behnlf ol llureau In the position of conduct inc
a violent attack on Republican!) for
the best citizens of the Siianlsh-Ame- r
lenn people of this community, I beg showing "marked fnvor to porpeirn
to recommend that you pardon J. K. tor of horrlblo crimes."
Vigil, convict nt the penitentiary at j
Whether or not the nurcau will con
Santa re, so that bo can come to live duct equally violent attacks on He
with his old father and family and be publican candidates who have given
once more a free man.
and gunman respousiinc
"I am correctly Informed that his ; positions In state Institutions
and
A
No.
Is
penitentiary
1,,
nt
the
record
havo pnssed Inws to keep such men
ncliavo
I
will
no
be
doubt
have
nnd
out of tho penitentiary for embezzle
hlmsolf for the rsst of his llfo by mont, Is something that remains lo
living with his family. In fact, ho bo seen.
got astrny from hlH father nnd brothThe attempt at character assasslna
ers when ho met with the misfortune tlon upon tho clean, honest, able,
aufforlng
In
been
he
has
which
for
fonrless Democratic candidate for
tht penitentiary for so many years. govornor has aa usual proved a
waa
known
never
he
Dsfore that time
hnnmrn
biM'-know-

We invite the ladies of Tucumcari and surrounding country to come in and looU over
the New Royal Society Portfolio. Every article in the Royal Society line is illustrated and
we will order special anything shown in the
book. Begin now to make plans for Christmas
gifts. This book will be of material assistance.

Ml IRI1E

he People

To

J. I)., J. W and (L W. Akin- -, arc
deer hunting this week.
Mr. Wnttenbarger and family left
this week for Post City, Texas. They
went overland in a Ford.
Henry WolTord and wife, anil Miss
Mnggic Jackson of Tucumcari were
visiting Ernest K, Hull and family last
Sunday.
Chns. Johnson and family passed
through Jordan Sunday on their way
to Roswell where they will visit.
Pluma Jordan is on the sick lit
this week.
Dr. Hoone of McAlister has located
nt Jordan and will open up a blacksmith shop and garage.
Robt. Mustgrove of Texas, is visiting his uncle, Mr. McCnrty.
J. R. Dnughtry was in our neighborhood Inst week.
E. Hardin and wife are the proud
parents of a big baby boy.
Joe Hudson will lcnve this week for
Texas.
Mr. Sanders and family will move
to the Hallord place. We are glad to
have them locate here.
Hud Wells, J. O. Jordan, and Ernest
Hall made a trip to Tucumcari last
week.
S. A. Wells and family attended
church at Plain Sunday.
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AND DE

M-DON-

BACA MEANS TWO YEARS MORE
OF

"BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION"

l
If the firm of McDonald & de lia.-reelected to mismanage tho
stato government of New Mexico. It Is c mortal cinch that Trinidad C
de llaca will again bu thrust upon the people as state fish and game wnrdon
Trinidud C. de Baca, the state fish and gutne waiden who blow lu over
141,2:.:! for unlades and expenses and portioned out a b ggarly $2,2G1 for
Mali, game ami birds with which to rerturk the streams and forests'
Trinidad ('. de llnca, whose principal idea of fish and gamo Is to dine
sumptuously and oxpetMlvely on both ut palatial hotels in Denver, Salt Lake
City and l.os Angeles!
TVIxl.lr,,! I' .1.. Ilnxo llw.
,1... "V I.,
,.l
....I .
double-.on public .torlce and on the hunters and fishermen whose pay J
inutit of hunting and flHhlng licenses provided tho funds tbnt Trinidad hii-i- j
3
dissipated in administration.
Trinidad C de Hura is the nephew of E. C. de Rnca, Junior membpr of i
tho unpopular firm of McDonnld & de Ilaca. U. C. de llacn is the Demo ,
cratlc candidate for rovernnr this time. W. C. McDonald, the senior meni
ber of the firm, conlenting himself with running tor the modest post of
nontenant governor However, McDonald bus usMired the people that, ir
lei led the tirnt ulll keen on doiiiK business on the same old nollcv of "our- elves first, relatives nnd 'deserving Democrats' next and the public bo
McDonnld has repoatedly put it in this wise
"De llaca will make
the same kind of a govurnor I have been," How true, how true.
Therefore there Is no doubt In the world but that If the votors ngniu
book McDonald & do llnca for their trnvesty mi Just and good government
at the state capltol, Trinidad C. de Hncn will be a member of tho cant the
original cast much Improved by "travel and expenses." Douhtluss It will
be possible to advertise him as "more expensive than over before."
That would bo quite a trick for In the past four years Game Warden
de Ilaca has turned In oxpense accounts that only a mother could torsive
him for. Tho hunters and fishermen who have put up the money would lllm
to lend do Daca down tho steps of the capltol nnd, with u boot or two. tell
him to "movo cn " They protested to Governor W C McDonald against de
Ilaca, but McDonald would not fire the Junior partner's nephew
Tho people bslleved that when Oame Warden de Haca paid out more to
horse than he did for fish, Fame and birds, It wa
feed his father-in-law'too raw for further toleration.
That Is what Trinidad C. de Ilaca. stnte fl h
nnd game warden by appointment from Governor McDonald, did this yc.tr
of 101 C. In the first nine months of 1910 dn Ilaca had provided only $203 ;
for fish, game and bird proportion, In the same time de Baca's father In
law, Mnnuel Sosiiya, has drawn f 660 salary as "special deputy" and $217
for "expenses."
Ileslde his salary Qarae Warden de Daca has drawn $2,331.60 as his personal "expenses" In nlno months, since January 1, 191 C. How Is that against
$203, ST for fish, game and birds?
In keeping with the wholo record of (lame
Warden de Daca since he has been In office $41,253.70 for salaries and ex
penscs, and less than $2,500 In the whole period for restocking the foreits
and streams. In the last two years Warden do Baca has been allowed an
offlco deputy In addition to the chief deputy already allowed him, and yet
he has charged tho state $775.50 for "extra office work" In that time.
Do the people of New Mexico, do the hunters nnd flsihsrmen who support the fish and game depsrtment with their license fens, want another term
of Trinidad C. de Ilaca as fish and game warden? He will be there If K.
He Is part ot tho "efficient" state govern
C. de Baca Is elected governor.
Daca Demoeratie maohtns.
dent ilren to New Meilco by tnt McDo&ald-dV.

'
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THE TUOUMOABI NEWS
For Commissioner of I'nlillc Lands:
George A. Dnvisson. llosvoll,Now Mex
I'or Justice of the Supreme Court:
N'elll It. Field. Albuquerque, New Mex.
I'or Corporation Commissioner:
Ilonlfnclo Montoya, Ilornnllllo, New M.
Tor State Senator 22ml District:
Albert Culisch, Montoyn, New Mexico
I'or State Representatives, Twenty
llfth J)istr!ct:
Patricio Sanchez, Ilevuelto, New Mex.
Palilo Gomez, Montoya, Now Mexico.
Tor District Attorney Eighth Judicial District :
Henry A. Kiker, Knton, New Mexico,
I'or County Commissioner ltt Dial.:
V. A. Dodnnu, Tticumcnii, New Mexico
I'or County Commissioner, 2nd Dint.:
F. W. Nations, Ima, New Mexico.
I'or County Commissioner, :ird Dist.1
John F. Hell, Nnra Visa, New Mexico.
For I'roliate Judge:
J. C. Williams, Tucumcari, New Mex.
I'or County Clerk:
Thomas N. I.awson. Tucunicari, N. M.
For Sheriff:
Alex Street, Tucumcnti, New Mexico.
For Count Assessor:
II. L. Francis, House, New Mexico.
For County Treasurer:
.John Eager. Tucumcari, New Mexico.
For Superintendent of Schools:
.1. A. Atkins, San Jon, New Mexico.
I'or County Surveyor:
A. H. Moses, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
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UKPl'RUCAN TICKET:
For Presidential Electors:
II. J. Hammond, Clayton. New Mexico.
C. L. Hill, Las Crucei. New Mexico.
Juan OrtW. (JulMen, New Mexico.
For I'lilted States Senator:
Frank A. Hul'loll, Alluquerue.

.

Coal Pit Lu$t"
on

rJ

Hour

house nt Jordan. E. E. Hnydcn, W.
II. Green.
Precinct No. 21, Plcnno, Davis
Store. N. L. Calon, F. A. MrCasland,
.1. A. Long.
Precinct No. 25, Oi ton, School house
at Harris. Abe Drake. W. A. Montgomery, D. C. Hogan.
Precinct No. 20. Norton, School
House nt Norton, Mariano Martinez,
J. C. Smith, R. E. Bradley.
Precinct No. 27. Porter, School
House at Porter. John Sebcr, D. S.
Hardin, C. 1). Wright.
W. B. RECTOR. Chairman.

VOTE FOR

E. PACK
FOR

County Treasurer
ELECTION NOV.

7,

1910

Hamilton
Street

I'or County Assessor:
V. C. Reed. Curry, New Mexico.
I'or County Treasurer:
Attest:
J. I). UrilTith, San Jon, New Mexico.
I). J. FINEGAN, Clerk.
For Superintendent of Schools:
INI) EP UN I ) UNT TICK UT
Mrs. James T. Klne;, San Jon, New M.
C. S. SHAW
For County Surveor:
Candidate for the Bakery Business of
Quay nnd adjoining counties, subject
to the action of the voters and their
PROHIIUTION TICKET
wives nnd children on or before Nov. 7.
I'or Presidential Electors:
Lester Sands, Fast I.ns Vegas, New M.
One gathers from the estimates of
V. F. Ogilvio, Roswell, New Mexico
the national campaign managers that
F. C. Peterson, Doming, Now Mexico.
doubtthere are now but forty-eigful states.
For United States Senator:
For Representative
For Governor:
For l.i"titenant
For Secretary

Governor:
of State:

For State Auditor:
For State Treasurer:
I'or Attorney

Insu ranee
Phone 89
What to do when
Backache comes on

Took the Hurt out of Her Buck
Physicians report more cases of kidney trouble among women than men.
Mrs. Anna Byrd, Tuseumbin, Ala.,
writes: "1 was down with my back so I
could not stand up more than half of
the time. Foley Kidney Pilln took all
of the hurt out. They are the best
kidney pills I ever took," Rheumatic
pains, swollen ankles, backache, stiff
joints, sore muscles, and sleep disturbing bladilei ailments indicate disordered kidneys.
Foley Kidney Pills act
promptly. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.

in Congress:

General:

I'or Supt. of Public Instruction:

New Mexico.

I'or Commissioner of Public Lands:
I'or Repre.sentathe in Congro.4:
llenigno ('. Hernandez. Ticrral Anta- I'or Justice of the Supreme Court:
rilla, New Mexico.
"
'"
I'or (io.ernor:
Holm 0. Iiursum, Socorro, New Mex. l,or Corporation Commissioner:
For Lieutenant Governor:
W. E. Lindsey. Portales. New Mexico For State Senator, 22nd District:
'
I'or Secretary of State:
Gilbeito Mirabal. San Rafael. New M. I'or State Representatives, 23tli Dist.:
Public Instruction, a Commissioner of
ELECTION PROCLAMATION
Public Lands, a Justice of the Supreme For State(J. Auditor:
1077
the
Sargent. Santa Fe, New M.
of
WHEREAS, by Section
Court, a Corporation Commissioner, a William
For District Attorney,8th JudiclalDist.:
Codification of 1915, it is made the Member of the State Senntc for the For State Treasurer:
Page.
Gregory
Gallup,
New
Mexico.
Senatorial District, two
duty of the Boards of County Commis- twenty-secon- d
For County Commissioner, 1st Dist.:
sioners of each county in the State of members of the House of Representa- I'or Attorney General:
twenty-fift- h
RepresentaW.
Fe,
the
Clancy.
Mex
for
New
tives
Frank
Santa
New Mexico, to proclaim the elections tive District, a District Attorney for
For County Commissioner 2nd Dist.:
For Supt. of Public Instruction:
that are to be held in the respective the Eighth Judicial District, n County i.I. Howard Wagner, Las
M.
N.
Cruces,
counties for the purpose of voting for Commissioner for the First District,
I'or County Commissioner, 3rd Dist.:
candidates for the different offices, and a County Commissioner for the Sec- For Commissioner of Public Lands:
to do so ten days before the election ond District, a County Commissioner Robert P. Ervien, Clayton. New Mex. I'or Probate Judge:
by public proclamation and by publi- for the Third District, a Probate Judge For Justice of the Supreme Court:
cation in each of the two leading news- a County Clerk, a Sheriff, a County Clarence J. Robert . Raton, New Mex.
For County Clerk:
papers published in each county; and, ty Superintendent of Schoob, and a i'or Corporation Commissioner:
the
made
WHEREAS, it is further
County Surveyor.
Malnnuir Martinez, Taos, New Mex.
For Sheriff:
The names of the candidates for For State Senator. JL'nd District:
duty of sold Boards of County ComMexico.
missioners to k'ivc public notice of the each of the said offices to bo voted for J. H. Bridges, Tucumcari. New Mex. E. E. Winter, Tucumcari, New
I'or County Assessor:
object of the election, the officials to on the seventh day of November, A. For
State Representatives. 25th Dist.:
I)., 1910, as the same are on file in the
be voted for, the names of the candiWalter Moncim, Ima, New Mexico.
J.
Quay
offices,
as
County
Clerk
said
of
office
of
the
the
of
ench
dates for
(.I. Krul Mi'Failand. Logan. New Mex. For County Treasurer:
e
the same nre on file in the office of County, New Mexico, and the
For District Attorney, Eighth JuRecandiaddress of each of said
the County Clerk and
I'or Superintendent of Schools:
dicial District:
corder, and the Postoffice nddress of dates are as follows,
New
Mexico
Phillip",
L.
Raton.
Orrie
each of said candidates and the place
I'or County Commissioner, 1st Dist.: For County Surveyor:
where the election is to be held in each
DEMOCRATIC TICKET
precinct in each county;
Herman Gerhardt, Tucumcari, N. M.
WHEREAS, it is required by Sec- For Presidential Electors:
I'or Comity Commissioner. 2nd Dist.:
The place where said election is to
tion 1977 of the Codification of 1915, Felix Garcia, Lumberton, New Mexico f A. Curtis, Forrest, New Mexico.
Deminp;,
be held in each precinct in Quay CounMexico
New
that the said notice be Inserted in J. N. Upton,
Commissioner. .'Ird Dist.: ty, New Mexico, and the Judges apdaily newspapers, six times prior to Jose C. Chavez, Los Lunes, New Mex. I'or County
Tontns Romero, Logan, New Mexico.
pointed to conduct said e'ection, are
the day when the election is to be held, For United States Senator:
as follows:
but when there is no daily newspaper A. A Jones, East Las Vegas, New Mex For Probate Judge:
John G. Ellis, San Jon. New Mexico.
published in such county, such notice
Precinct No. I, Tucumcari; Court
may be inserted in weekly newspapers, For Representative in Congress:
I'or County Clerk:
House at Tucumcari: A. Vorenbcrp;,
in two issues thereof, prior to the date W. H. Wnlton, Silver City, New Mex.
W. L. Kirkpatrick, James J. Hall.
'
when the election is to be ' old; and,
For Sheriff :
Precinct No. U, Rcvuclto; School
For
Governor:
THEREFORE, the Board of County
ut Ilevuelto: J. D. Montoya,
House
Commissioners of Quny County, New E. C. de Baca, Las Vegas, New Mexico I'or County Assessor:
A. J. Payne, Dan L. Winans.
Mexico, in session held at Tucumcari, For Lieutenant Governor:
Precinct No. il, Endcc, School House
day of October, A. W. C. McDonald, Cnrrizozo, New Mex. Ciri'Korio Flores, Montoya, New Mex.
on the twenty-thir- d
at Eiulce: Oscar Reed, W. J. Rain,
I'or County Treasurer:
D., 1910. have ordered as follows,
Harry A. Coffman.
E. Pack, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
I'or Secretary of State:
t:
Precinct No. 4, Puerto, School House
That the object of the election which Antonio Lucero, Las Vegas, New Mex. For County Supt. of Schools:
at Puerto: J. W. Drown, Andres
is to be held on the seventh day of For State Auditor:
DominKUcz, II. C. Ilailey.
November, A. D 1910, as already pro- Miguel A. Otero, Santa F Now Mex. I'or County Surveyor:
claimed by the Governor of the State,
Precinct No. 5, Quay, School House
is to elect three Presidential Electors, For State Treasurer:
at Quay: A. H. Capps, J. S. Dixon, A.
L.
Now
Hall,
Mexico
H.
Chama.
a United States Senator, a RepresenL. Dunlup.
SOCIALIST TICKET
tative in Congress, a Governor, a Lieu- For Attorney General:
Precinct No. (I, Montoya. Lucero
I'or
Presidential
Electors:
L.
Clovis,
Harry
Patton,
New Mexico
tenant Governor, a Secretary of State,
Miguel Ilcnavldez, Otto Ilenslny,
Me It. Smith. Melro-o- .
Hall.
Now
Mexico.
n State Auditor, a State Treasurer, an For Supt. of Public Instruction:
'
Melro-if- ,
Lucrecio Gomez.
New Mexico.
Attorney General, a Superintendent of J. L G. Swinney. Aztec, New Mexico. Ira Smith.
N. t'rUp, East I.n Vejras N. M.
Precinct No. 7, Nara Visa, School
House at Nara Visa: Clarence Helk-naI'or United Stales Senator:
L. W. Chaney, Holland Dell.
V. P. Metcalf, All.uquerquo. New M.
For Reprosentntiw in Conuress:
Precinct No. 8, LoRan, School House
Andrew Ennum, Roswell, New Mexico at Lojrnn: D. W. Clark, J. W. Furlow,
J. M. Armijo.
I'or (inventor:
N. A. Well , Ea.-- t La.- - V.eKas, N. M.
Precinct No. 11, Rann, Johnson's
Rnnch nt Rann: Estolano Onrcia, Guy
I'or Lieutentnt Coventor:
.1. II. Hearup, Ouy, New Mexico.
White. J. A. Snndcrs.
Precinct No. 10, Obar, School House
1
. t
Tr
r
Secretary
For
of
Slate:
V
Obar: Thos. 11. Younjj, Olie Greasat
Vincent Thomas, Tno. Now Mexico
er. H. P. White.
l or State Auditor:
Precinct No, 11, Hudson, School
Frank Fio.t, Dexter, Now Mexico.
at Hudson: Leonard Love, T.
Hnuo
a
For State Treasurer:
E. Hradley, J. M. Carnahan.
Frank Phelp-- , Dexter, New Mexico
Precinct No. 12, Snn Jon, School
I'or Attorney (ieneral:
House at San Jon: C. E. Weldan, A.
R. Hurt. J. M. Dudley.
Precinct No. 13, Loyd, School House
For Supt. of Public Instruction:
at Loyd: W. M. Kettle, M. F. Cnrtor,
Mr.-- . Lurlync Lane, Alto. Now Mexico
W. F. Postum.
For Commissioner of Public Lands:
Precinct No. 14, Hnnley, Vncnnt
T. E. Pendorirn
Elk, New Mexico
store buildinc J. W. Elliott, R. S.
For J u.st ire of the .Supreme Court:
Killfroro, G. W. Jnhe.
A Jarne-- i McDonald, Clayton, New M.
Precinct No, 15, West, School Houso
For Corporation Commissioner:
at West. John Fish, IL A. IUrrs,
Add West.
Precinct No. 1G, Ima, School House,
I'or State Senator. HL'nd District:
E. It. Sprinl.li', McAli tor, Now Mex. at Ima. I. J. Weeks, J. L. Darnell, J.
I'or Stale Representatives, ."ilh Dist.:, H. Huckaby.
Precinct No. 17, McAlistcr, School
U. (J. Stephenson, Quay, New Mexico,
Houm) nt McAlister.
Wm. Vance, J.
J. A. Freeman, Ima. New Mexico.
W. Jolly, It, M. McCheskey.
For District Attorney, Eighth JuPrecinct No. 18, Curry, School houso
dicial District:
nt Curry. A. E. Swift, J. A. Hournc,
James Head.
I or County Commissioner,
Precinct No. 10, Forrest, School
First Dist.:
H. A. Spuilork, Tururnraii, New Mex.! Houso at Forrest. J. J. Murdlck, J.
I'or County Commissioner 2nd DIhI.:, I). Pierce, J. II. Welch.
R. (',. lioyle
Curry, New Mexico.
Precinct No. 20, Houso, School house
Ii. F. Herring, J, E. Norn's
Fur
at
County
,'lrd
Commissioner,
Dist.:
Condition 1. T. Crawfrjul, San Jon, New Mexico W. House.
W. True.
Precinct No. 21, Prairie View, Cap
For Probate Judo:
Jarnes T. Kinf, San Jon, New Mexiro. Rock school houso. Joo Forsthoffcr,
Otis Duke, A. D. Jewell.
For County Clerk:
Precinct No. 22, Allen, School house
Charles Wornett, Jr., .Sun Jon, N. M. at Allen. Mack Taylor, Roy Smithora
For Sheriff:
W. K. Iluckner.
Hob Nolte, Quay, New Mexico,
Precinct No. 23, Jordan, School
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Best Poultry;

X

A

M ir

steaks and choD3,
why not have poul
try dinner?

We have some fine

young turkeys,

ducks, geese ana
chickens at prices
that will make a
poultry meal very

reasonable.
We can furnish any
kind of fowl you
want, either dressed
or live. And we dress
fowls with great care
for cleanliness.

Our Meats Are Kept in Excellent

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

.

P. t I.iiiilriiiii, n travcllnr; salesman
wrlturi from .San Aticiln, Texas: "Drlv-tin- :
over roiiKh romlK ami In all hliul
of weather Kavu inn a 011 to pains In Hit
I found
ly.
lurk ami 1 miftcreil Knat KUItwy
I'llls
relief In tho imo of
nnd tiiifum thu tlrtit liutlli- - va:i tun!
hark had entirely disapthe pain In my
peared and I nave, had mi recurrence ol
ihu.se p.iliis which fri'iiuntl amounted
almost neiiraiclc proportions."
iVheii hiettai'hu comes on, anil II
'tiis as If you can't stand the pilt
nnd nresniro In your lurk, you will flm
mirk and uraleful rrllef nunc will
the uo of Foley Kidney I'llls. The)
stop tht cause, of the pain, mm' tin
stiff aehliiK Joints and muscle,
niu
out of your systeir
clear the iioIsoiih
by helping your kidneys and hladder tc
normal healthy action,
SANDS-DORSEDRUG CO.

Soccmors

Ihimbuiort

A11i.itiiitrri.ii-- .

&

GO,

to A, R. Carter & Go.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals

New Mciico

First Bldg, North ot Postoffice
Phoie 279

If

.J

Tucumcari Steam
Laundry

Rev. Mr. Palmiiuist says that Billy
Sunday is like Elijah, but we don't
believe the prophet ever had a six
cylinder chariot.
under the management of h practical
Inundrymon of twenty
experience. Guarantees satisfaction. All
Rend it first in The News.
nannents repnired and button sewed
Cleaning and pressing.
on.
Phone
192 nnd we will do the rest.
R. Minagrr
CHAHI ES I..

I.W.
HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

V

Mi-CH-

i

A

forOcnllcRwn
who eherUfi
Quality

Will do your PAPERING
and PAINTING BE ITER

Lawyer
(ieiiernl Practice
Tucumcari, N.

ROYAL A. PRENTICE
Attorney at Law
Office Next to U. S. Land Offlca
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
DR. C. M. DUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of tht
Science, Dr.T. Still, at Kirkaville, Ao
Suit 8 Raetor Building-OfficPhone 93
Res. Phoua 101.
e

HOSPITAL

Herring Iluildlnc

Wk. North PoHtoffice
Surgical and Medical Cases Received except Contagious Diseases.
Phono No. 100
A. I). CATTERSON, M. I).
Surgeon in Charge.
MISS McNAUGHTON, R. N., Supt
All

C. E. HUNTER
Live Stock and Commercial

Auctioneer
Make Your Sale DhIi-News Office

Tucumcari, New Max.
M. H. KOCH

Funeral Director and Bssba'

isr

Telephone No. 116
113 S. 2nd St
Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEX.
JAMES J. HALL
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
and Abstracts
Box COB
TUCUMCARI, N. M.
MULLIS TRANSFER COMPANY
Successor to Mitchell Transfer Co.
General Transfer Work, Morlng, Haul
ing, Plowing Etc.
PHONE 101
Glre me your order day or night

Transfer Company
TROUP,

NOTICE -- Stove .shiut il and put up.
job, phone 112.
Dad Wallnce.

Kood

Jb cAlb liEB

National
Encampment
For 1916 is to be held at

An opportune time to
break away from work for
a few days and help the
boys in blue make the coming encampment a success.
Special train service daily
via

Rock Island Lines
See ticket agml for rates and
other Information, or write

J. A. STEWAKT
Gcaernl Pamcnfer AfJL
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Proprietor

Phone 190

MM

at the

Week beginning Aug. 28th

Graduate Nurses
NOBLE ft DOUGHTY

WM,

(.
In

Kansas City, Mo.

TUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
Largest
Modern Equipment.
Coll in New Masicav

Tucumcari

en

raH

MIONK

In Office

DRS.

11 1

M

OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half lilk So. of P. O
Notary nnd Public Stenographer

2nd St.,

k '" rn
Drop him
Ik

Bo 1 761.

u. Mcelroy

PHYSICIANS'

re thr srtme

Ilia cltartira

othrm and
iafaclnn.

harry

Harris

L. C.

'

you are tired or

flvo relief."

H. GERHARDT

THE MEYERS CO. INC.

'

p,

"1 found lnitnedlnta rellof in the ni
riciim
know or
and do
nifBittd
InrU lnntanco mhtn thy failed to
Xidoajr Fllti, Imvo
jt Toltythorn,
not

Office

Lumr

i. Main

iOq

U. 8. DKVOB,

Aftat

THE TUOUMCABI NEWS
Road Building

suit and refused to make tho

Record of

Income of Mew

Tho Republican state land conunts- alonnr, a member of tlin Stato High
t
way Commission, attempted
to
the muimlsiilon from transferrin)?
ot Lasting Credit to State tho toad
funds to the banks.
The Republican nlate. auditor re
fused to make the transfer of theioad
HEMARKADLE
PROGRESS MADE funds from the slat" treasury lo the
IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF A bankii and It was necessary for tho
COMPREHENSIVE 8YSTEM OF Slate Highway ( ommlsslon to bring
PERMANENT STATE HIGHWAYS mandammi lo force him to do so,
EVERY DOLLAR MADE TO RE
That was the wav the Republicans
TURN DOLLAR'S
WORTH OF sought to help the cause uf good roads

Democratic Administration

pro-ven-

VALUE
HOW $500,000 BOND ISSUE WAS MADE AVAILABLE-REPUBLIROAD BILL LIE 13
NAILED.

Tho Democratic stato udmlnlstrn-tlola Justly proud of tho rond building rocord of tho last four yents. So
It) ovcry slncero ndvocato
of good
roads in Now Mexico.
With monger fundH for tho tromon-doUtiiak of providing n network of
roads In tho fourth largest Htntu of
tho American Union, whero prncti-tallnothing hod been accomplished
during tunny years of Republican rule,
I'uiunrknblu progresB has been made In
the construction of a conipteheiiHlvo
systom of permanent slnto liltjSivi'yB
Main outos ot travel, rnnnx'.'tiiii; all
Important conies, have bom opened,
and practically ovcry section of tho
state mado easily accessible
From July 11, 1912, to July 31,1916,
n total of $CH,789.n.S
of slate money
was expanded undor expert Hupervln
Ion on New Mexico hii.!na.vs, and
spent wim mat" to
a dollar's worth of value to the state
Somn of tho finest stretches of toad
In tho United States hyvo been built
In New Mexico, and the statu a iiirlti.'s
In highway construction havo exceedd those of many of the older nntl Tar
wealthier commonwealths. In the toad
building campaign of the Democ.-K'l- r.
udmlnlstrattou thu conutant endeavor
has been to use tho nvnllablo funds
In such n manner as to provldo tho
greatest good for tho greatest number.
Tho state money has not been scattered hero and there on temporary
construction. It has been UBcd In accordance with ii systematic plan for
permanent highways.
New Mexico, exceeding In slzo all
states,
but tbreo of tho forty-eigh- t
calls for a stato highway system several thousand miles in extent a system that requires several million dollars to complete.
In addition to tho statu money spent
on state highways, a total of J2G3,
095. SG has been expended In tho construction of 113 bridges, tho plans for
which wore prepared and approved,
and the work supervised by tho state
engineer. These 113 bridges Include
Keel, cement and wooden structures.
cooperatCounty road boards
ed with tho State Highway Commission In hie construction of state highway, and have built oilier roads In
their counties. In the last four years
total of 11,093,093.71 of county funds
hat been expended on roads.
The Highway Bonds.
Much of the money spent on state
roads during the lu- -t year resulted
trom the sale of thu J.'uo.oOO Inane of
state highway bonds, In August, 191 C.
The bill providing for this Issue of
bonds was passed by tho First Slate
Legislature lu 1!M'J.
It was nothing
less than a deliberate, attempt to loul
iIiohii clamoring lor good roads,
it was nuver intended t licit thu
l,onds should bo sold. Some of the Republican leaders have openly admitted
tills since. Provisions against the sain
"I the bonds wa made by epeclflylng
that while they should draw no more
they
than lour per cent. Interest
Miouhl be sold at no Ipsh than par
A four per cent. New Mexico bond
ut par was a Joke In the bond markets of Hie United States. It was absolutely unsaleable. 'That such a bond
would he unsaleable was known by
be Republican bosses when the bill
was passed.
The people of tho state were eager
for roads, and approved the bond Issuu
at the general election In lit 2. Thoy
did not then generally realize the do- option that had been practiced upon
them.
Repeated attempts to sell the bonds
wore made by the Democratic officials, but thesn of course failed. And
It was only after bond prices had
by ronson of the gonor.M
resulting under thu Democratic
nattonnl administration that the difference between tho pur value and
market value, of the bonds was reduced to such an extent that tho Dem
ocratic officials were able to workout
a plan for tho sale of tho bonds,
Thin plan called for subscriptions
from tho counties at a rate of two per
cent, or their share of tlin bond pro
reeds, and the depositing of the bond
proceeds in banks for stated periods
00 that Interest might be earned, this
interest and tho county subscriptions
to be combined to make up the difference between tho par value and tho
market value, to tho end that tho
state should receive tho full par vuluo
n

-

Emen Cick to State Treasurer for $41 6,864.83

Tho injunction suit and (ho proceed
ings in tiiaiidai.itis went to the Supreme Court, and both were decided
In favor of tint Democratic
officials.
Through Democreiie business man
ac.ement and determination a Repub
lican measure deliberately Intended to
bo unworkable Intended solely as a
nop for those eager for good roads In
New Mexico, was made effective and
r'lOu.Wm thereby made available
for
highway court ruetjon In thu state.
And thin without a dollar of uxtrii ex
pense tn the taxpayers.
That was the Democratic way or
working lor good roads In New Mex

RECEIPTS FOR SAME

Interest payments were advanced by
the banks, and In August, 191.1, tho
sulo of the bonds was closed and $r,0),
Uv000 paid Into tho state treasury.
ery detail of the plan by which the
bonds wore sold was given wide pub
llclty by tho state prep a at tho tlmo,
and tho plon was heartily approved by
the people of Now Mexico. It was the
most popular movo over mndo.
Tho Interest paid by the banks
went directly to the state, na It formed
part of the $.".00,000 paid Into thu
stato trensury. Hy subscribing two
per cent, the counties were enabled to
rocclvo fifty times tlin amount of their
subscription in additional roau ntonoy.
Out beforo tho bond sale was con
sumtnated the Democratic officials
wero forced to overcome every Re
publican obstacle that could bo placed
lu tho way.
Republicans In tho Republican coun
tr of San Miguel brought suit to en
join tho county from making tho two
per cent, subscription. It wag hoped
to tie up the subscription of evory
county in the slate.
Republican county commissioners
and tho Republican county clerk ot
v MQ.tv ruiawM
....mi..,

bu
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The Vetoed Road Bill.
Tho road hill vetoed by Coventor
McDonald at tho lust sesnlon of the
statu legislature was not tho bill In
trodiiced at that session, heai-iiithe
approval of many of the good roads
enthusiasts of tho state.
After tho bill was introduced the
Republican houses titteinfited another
deception. Thoy attei.iptcd to
Hull the oil system of nlrniutc con
trol of (outity roail work by the
county commissioner:!. This wan the
iiy lorn under which road work Ian
gtiislied, and under which In counties
controlled by the Republican ring,
graft flemished for t any years.
Tho bill as Introduced, while it
abolished the road boiirds, provided
for tho appoint m nt, by the county
commissioners, with the approval of
the state cnylnccr, of road cmumls
slonora. It provided further that In
tho ovent of the tiervlces of nn o
perionced highway engineer being re
quired, "such engineer shall be de
tailed and furnished by the State
Highway Comnilsilon "
Tho bill as passed left the appointment of ion commit slonnrs e i.ne...
with tho county commissioners, the
wordu "with tho approval of tho state
engineer" having been stricken out
and tho word "may" having been sub
fltltuted ,for "shall" In that section
relative to the State Highway Com
mission furnishing highway engineer,
when needed.
The effect was to make the county
commissioners again supreme, with
out restriction.'!, and without, expurt
supervision, in county road work, lu
disapproving the bill wovornor McDonald said,
a good many yean
tho county road business was entirely
In the hands of the county commissioners. The results of such manage-uionspeak for themselvos."
The bill, as passed, meant retro
gresslon In road work. Thu Ropubll-enhomes who passed It knew this.
That Is what they wanted,
Yet M. O. Ilursum, Republican
for governor, builder of the
road, Is going
about the ntuto declaring that n
beneficent road bill, indorsed by the
road boosters of tho state, was vetoed
by the Demoiratic executive.
This
slateii.ent is lu line with Mr.
other irross iiilrepresentatloua
It Is a cai.ipaign lie, pare and i.lmple
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1907,

FIRST YEAR, WAS
OPERATING

LUCERO

Democratic Candidate for Secretary
of State.
Antonio l.ttcera, secretary ot sfute
of New Mexico, eminent educator. In
terprcter for tho
Con
grcnn, secretary of tho New Mexico
Taxpayers'
Stat
Association, and
Journalist, lias had u lone earner of
(successful public service In his
stnt't. Among othor positions
which ho has successfully filled have
been that of Interpreter for the
Fourth District Court, nnd delegate
from the territory to the national
Democratic convention In 1904. lie
wns for yoars editor of "La Vot del
I'ueblo" of Las Vegas. Mr. Lucero
was elected a state representative In
1902 but a Republican majority, la
line with tho tlmo honored Republican practice, unsoated him In favor ot
the Republican candidate, lis it
much In demand for addresses on ed
ucatlonal subjects and was for years
actively Identified as teacher and
professor with educational work Id
tho state. He has made a splendid
secretary of state.
na-tlv-

Uaby Had Whooping Cough
Mothers who have used Foley's Honey and Tar would not bo without it.
.Mrs. Sam C, Small, Clayton, N. M.,
writes: "My Krnndson hud whooping
cough when ho was three months old,
Wo used Foley's Honey nnd Tnr nnd
I believe it saved his life. Ho is now
big nnd fat." It is a fine thing to have
in tho houso in enso of whooping cough
croup, coughs, colds, Tho first iIjbcs
help, loosen phlegm, heal inflammation
clear nir passages, stop racking
coughs. For sale by Sands-Dorsdy.

Don't fail to tako in the big show

nt tho Opera Houso Friday night

"

FmsT National Bank,

I
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87,552.15

COST OF GREAT

HANDLING

PUC-LI-

BUSINESS HELD DOWN TO
APPROXIMATELY EIGHT PER
CENT THIS YEAR, VITH
PUBLICITY DEPARTMENT

STATE LAND FUND DEPOSITS

NO CINCH FOR

--

BANKS, SAYS BANKER

COST INCLUDED.

Santa Fo, N. M., Nov. 1. Ilolx t
P. Ervlon, Nw Mexico coinmlnslon r
of Public liinila lixt Inst week lrew a
cheek on tho First Kntlonnl bank of
this city. In favor of tho TrensurT
or New Mexico, for tho sum of $M
tho hirgoBt ttlnglo chock c r
n
turned Into tin- - tttntt iren'-iirfrom tho RtnteM public Inn' .
for dlHtriliutlon to the fuiulo of t o
vnrlotiH Ftate hencflclurleu of thu fi
hind grants.
The big check represents the Infor t'u'
come) of the Ktittn land off'--a I
period of the Oriohor prttl"mti
shown nn Incrcniio ovi'r the into- .
for tho Fittne period of hint year of
J18t.H0.10. when tho hind eoiiini
cliei-lo tlin ntnto Irenmir r
Tho flgnroa me n
was $2SI.Ur.07.
In t'-that there has hocn an Incn-anstnto'fl Incoino from publlo latuU dt
the present yar, ovr tho Incot
of lnnt year of clor.o lo 100 per coi
Prior to tho untiual Oetobor fiolt
mentB tho Land rommlnFlonor h. I
,
pnld Into tho titato treuuury
making ti grand toltil for I' o
yoii- to this time, of $i!8.",." I7.F7.
There reninlns to lie addod to thin 1. ;
total tho Incomo dn nnd pyiibh on
or before Novomb"r "ii, 101(1, the ol d
of tho statoV flTal year, from .1!'
knees nnd contracts of sulo, on will h
iho nnnual sottlomontH have not yot
$10''.-!i(ll.ll-

1

been made.
For tho first tlmo tho pooplo of
New Mexico have an opportunity 'o
reallr.o Just how big the stale's prb-lilnnd Income and oporntlona havo
become during the administration of
tho stato Iambi by Mr. Krrlcn. It is
by far tho blggost business ontorprlio
in tho state, nnd it Is administered on
a smaller proportionate cost for op
thnn Is any other big buslm
enterprise In tho state, cither pub'io
or jirlvatii.
It has cost tho rtate. up to tIN
tlmo this year considerably los? tl n
8 per cent to operate tho big la-- ' I
department, and whon tlin total n"
nual cost has been footed up It w'll
be approximately an oven S per rout
This operating cost Includes the ni-publicity department, added to th
stnte land department by tho legits'
turo of lfil., by an net pormltlini:
tho land commissioner to expend
ppr cent of tho Income of tho stn'e
land dppnrtniPUt for promotion of t no
Improvonipnt nnd advancing vainest of
tho land, nnd for advertising nnd en
cournglng tho Industries) and dovolop
mont of tho resourees of tlin state.
Ronio Idea of tho growth nchlovo I
In tho state's land business can b
had from the fart that In the first
year of Mr. Krvlon'a administration.
1907. the total of the n'nual Ortoh r
Al
settlement was but $7.n.2.l.r.
most from tho time Mr Krvlpn took
rhargo of tho dppitrtmont under an
appointment by tho then territorial
governor, there has been n rapid nnnual increase In tho Income. The additional grnnt of six million arrcs of
federal lands under tho enabling art,
more thnn doubled the hIMp'h hold
Ings, but with duo rornrd to tho proportionate vnlun of tho state's totnl
land holdings, tho Inromo from the
lands has Increased at a ratio far In
ndvanco of the Increase, In tho grant
llsplf.
Tho greatest Increase has
com during tho last two years, during which time tho lnnd commissioner
hns boon ablo to put Into effect In 'i
stnto-wldt
way his policies for
of stato owned lnnd", lyhlrh
have been forming practically ilnre
tho day ho took chnrgo of tho department.
Annual Income Almost Doubles.
The total Income from statu lands,
for tho flscnl year ended November
30, 115, was 424.72fJ.8y.
When all settlements for tho present fiscal year havo boon inudo, and
the balance hns hue struck for this
fiscal year on Novombor 30, tho total
Incomo for the flscnl year 1916 will
be very close to $800,000, and may
possibly exceed that amount. Tho Income enjoyed by Now Mexico from
Its stato lands hnB almost doubled
within a slnglo year.
Closo obbervors of tho devplopiupnt
ot tho stnto'u lnnd holdings, and of
their administration
attribute tho
hugn Increaso In rovpnup of tho past
ypnra
to
threo gonernl causes.
two
Thoso nru, first, general dovolop-men- t
stato,
increased dnmnnd
of tho
for land throughout tho west, nnd tho
favorable selections from Iho public
domain wiileh havo been made during
tho period of Mr. Brvlen's administration, making tho lands posslblo of
ready lease and sale.
Second, to the lonoral act of the
o
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3RAND TOTAL OF CASH INCOME
FOR YEAR 50B5.547.57, WITH INCOME DUE FROM 1,200 LEASES
AND SALE CONTRACTS STILL
TO DC PAID IN BEFORE
NOVEMBER 30.
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State Land Office Doubles

That of a Year Ago for Period of October Settlement- s-

in .New Mexico.

CAN

fcico

Santa Fe, N. M November 1. "I have seen somewhero an intimation Hint Now Mexico banks which havo doposlts of state land
funda rcallzo largo profltt: thorofrom, and In view of our own expert-uncas tho chief Tleposltory of those funds, It has caused me soma
amusement," said I.ovl A. Hughes, president of the First National
bank of Santa Fo today, In response to an Inquiry for some detailed
Information concerning tho largest Income payment from public lands
over turned Into tho stato tren ury in a slnglo chock. Tbo state
land commlsslonor'a check for $UC,$GI.S5, being tho total of accumulated funds fur tho annual October settlement of the department, was
drawn on tho First National hero, and Is one ot the largest checks
ever paid by any New Mexico bank.
"1'coplo havo an idea I think," said Mr. Hughes, "or at least
somo proplu scum to have It, that the stnte lnnd commissioner comes
around nnd loaves large sums of monoy with the banks for Indefinite periods during which tho banks can loan the money atacurrent
Interest rates nnd make largo profits, The Impression, It It really
exists, Is wholly wroni;. This bank, as the custodian of the stnte
hind department's checking account, gcnorally carries a heavier volume of tho department's business and doposlts than any other bank
In the state. Of course our bank wants the business and Is glad to
havo It entrusted to us. Tho commissioner has made our bank the
principal depository largoly bocause of convenience, and to roduce
cxponso to tho minimum. It Is a compliment to the Institution which
wo appreciate; but any Idea that our bank makes any large profit
upon tbo handling of these funds Is entirely wrong.
"As a matter of fact a bank finds It difficult to roallzo any profit
on tho stato land office account. Tho period ot tho deposit Is uncertain. Thu money Is liable to bo withdrawn at any time, nnd becauso
ot thin its use in current commercial loans is not practical for a conservative banking Institution. It is true that at times tho state land
doposlts help swell our balances with our reserve banks In the east,
but anyone familiar with banking knowB that tho lntcrost rate paid
on such doposltH Is very small.
"On tho other hand tho cost of handling the enormous volume of
transactions which maku up tho dally and monthly business of the
Btuto laud office, practically uses up all profit accruing from interests
paid to us on thoso deposits. Tako this big chock here for Instance;
It represents a totnl of 3,583 separate and distinct Item ranging from
$2 up, nil ot which rcquulro separate handling, separate clearing on
other hnnlts, scattered all through the United suites and Canada, and
n banking detail which lc very heavy, particularly during the Bottle
meat periods. The only times when otrr deposits of state land funds
are very heavy Is during theso settlement periods, confined almost
wholly to thu month of October when the bttbinuss is very heavy Indeed, as shown by this largo check to the stato treasurer, clearing
from our bunk thu accumulations of tho October settlement period
for this year, and establishing u new record in such payments to the
o

treasurer,

"Onco every so often a cheek coui06 back nuiid wc havo tho tusk
of sending It back over the route ngnlu or undoing tho transaction
all tho way buck to Its source. The land olflco deposits made hero
during the patt thirty days will aggregate half a million dollar
To
have handled thu banking end of those transactions lu his own offices the land commissioner would have required a special force of
trained banking men almost as largo as our wholo bank force hero
We handle all that detail, but wo cannot mnko loans from these dc
posits, for wo have notice that they are subject to Immediate with-

drawal, or nt any time.
"The present land commissioner Is exacting in his care for do
tall, nnd while this Is highly commendable on his part. It makes the
bundling of his banking business a very nrdunus undertaking.
payments arc made In excess of the amount due. Whenever
such nn excess Is under twenty routs the commissioner refunds It In
postage stamps. ISul over twenty cot t3 wo are required to issuo a
cashier's check for the Mirplus which goes back to the man sending
I mention this na an illustration
In tho overpayment.
of thu vast detail work which goes with this deposit Wc are glad to huvo the land
department business; in ninny ways it Is a benefit to this bank as It
would be to any bank, but anyone whp thinks it highly profitable to
the bank handling it simply does not I. now what the expense of handling that business Is.
"There Is ono feature of tho drawing of this $400,000 check on
our bank which is of real Inturest not only to bankers but to nil thu
people of New Mexico. It bhows an enormous Increase In the revenue thu stato Is dorlving from lu lands. Thoso of us who are familiar with tho transactions ot tho land office havo been 1111107.011 al
tho growth of tho Incomo for tho state. If tho operation of tho stuto
land department and the administration of our lands Is continued
upon Its present efficient basis it Is only a matter of a little tlmo until our schools nnd practically nil of our public Institutions will be
malntuliicd vory Inrgoly from tho Income from stato lands ulono, thus
lifting a heavy load from tho taxpayers. In thu cloven months of
this year tho Incomo from state lands has reached nearly $700,000 00.
Tho tlmo is now vory near at hand when this Inromo will be over tho
million dollar mark each year."

dnvpl-"Anien-

legislature, following statehood, which
permitted tho laud commissioner to
busiput into operation a brond-guagness policy In the handling of statu
lands, and allowing their usn In the
most practical way, while nt tho samo
tlmo effectively safeguarding them
from depreciation or unwlso sales.
Third, to tho
business
administration which Mr, Ervlon has
given to tho state's and business,
from tho most minute dotall ot
operation up to transactions such
ns tho recent oil lease, which Involves
large areas and which may result In
hugo Inromo for tho stato and its
schools, practically without otfort or
expense.
The administration of tho public
lands by Mr. Ervlon has been romark-ablIn that It hns been almost en
tlroly froo from criticism even from
political "opponents.
During tho
period of nearly ten years while
Krvlcn has boon stato land commit
slonor only two gonoral criticisms
havo boen directed agnlnst his administrative policies. Ono of thoso Is
that a too great number ot large
loases have been mado.
hnrd-hcade-

o

en-tir- o

A Policy Which Justifies Itself.
Tho answer to tho first of these
criticisms, which hns now practically
ceased to bo hoard, as the wisdom ot
tho commissioner's general policy has
become recognized, Ib found In tho annual reports of tho stato land office,
which show that thu total ncreugo under what arc termed "small leases,"
2,000 acres or loss, Is considerably
greater than Is tho total acreage held
under "largo leases," ns used In tho
department to designate looses of
20,000 acres or more.
The Income
from leasos which has mado the
state's lands produce a rovenuo tar
beyond the greatest amount hoped for
by nnyono within twenty years after
statehood, and which will make available for schools during tho next year
or two not less thnn a million dollars
11 year, Is tho final Justification
of the
general policy ot tho land commissioner, which Is to tuako tho most
disposition of the lands
for purposes of securing cash revenue,
without Injuring the value of tho
lands,

The Deposit Fund Criticism.
The other criticism which hnB bucn
directed against the land department
during Mr. Ervlon's administration,
has arisen very recently, and Is due
to a condition over which ho bus hud
no control. In order to Insure good
faith on the part of persons applying
for selections of state lands for purchase, tho necessity for a deposit to
Insure performance of the contract,
when the selection had been approved
by the federal government, was obvious. The approval of slate land selections In the department of tho Interior at Washington during tho pren-en- t
administration hns been painfully
slow; so slow at times as to give nn
Impression ot deliberate delay and
possible obstruction, Becauso of theso
delays In approval of selections, tho
deposits by Intending purchasers havo
run up to nearly $700,000.
Those
funds re not state funds, They aro
the property of the prospective purchasers and are held by the Land
Commissioner In tho same way that a
corttfled check Ik held by an architect from a contractor bidding ou a
piece of construction. They are trust
funds which tho land commissioner
has no other power than merely to
keep In safety. This has been dono
by depositing theso funds In banks all
over the state which have boen willing to make the necessary surety
bonds to properly protect tho deposits.
Not all banks have been willing to
take In these funds slnco the period
of their holding Is uncertain, depending entirely on tho time when tho Interior department may sco lit to approve the stute's selections of land applied for.

The attorney general ot the state
has ruled that the Land Commissioner has no option but to keep thoso
funds Just ns he is now keeping them,
and the Tinted States nttornoy for
New Mexico. In u recent written opinion to tho attorney general at Washington held with the attorney gonernl
of tho stuto Thus there bus been no
option on the part of thu land commissioner but to continue the funds,
properly secured, as they have always"
been held.
This criticism will very
be removed through the operation of tho
land department system, which disposes of the lands us quickly ns selections are approved
The amount
now held In trust will diminish rapidly from this time on, and cannot reach
any Important total again.
in the ineunllme the wisdom of th
deposit requirement has been proven
over and over again. Quite recently
Hie land commissioner paid Into the
stute treasury tho sum of $12,000,
realized from the forfeit of n single
deposit, In a contract wherein the Intending purchaser failed to complete
the purchase when the selection
for hud been approved nnd hod
beon tendered to him for final
A considerable
number of
smaller forfeitures have been turned
Into the state treasury, making In tho
aggregate an Imposing total
A Working Business Man's Job.
The Job of udmlnlstorlng New Mexico's public lands Is no undertaking
for a man who curca for an easy llfu.
It Is a working business man's Job
and requires closo nnd constant attention year in nnd year out. The detail handled through tho department
Is enormous. Its banking transactions
nlono are far larger month by month
than tho total transactions of most
small banks. Its field Is tho wholo
stato, and the number of Its clients
Is increasing by leaps and bounds, as
Is Indicated by tho enormous Increases In the revenues.
Land Commissioner Ervlen has had
a thorough schooling In tho work of
Ho has given It his
tho department.
entire und undlvldod attention slnro
he took the position. He brought to
it the Judgment and ability of u man
of unusual grasp of large affairs, combined with tho unusual quality of
grasp ot detail. Ho has added to th!j
equipment a knowledge of tho stato
lands and of the stato as a wholo that
Is profound, and an understanding of
the needs of tho department nnd of
the state that Is comprehensive
Ha
was ono of tho best equipped men In
the state for tho Job when bo took It
nearly ten yoars ago, and In tho Intervening years Ira has acquired a
knowledge and an experience which
any man, no matter what hla ability,
would require an equal time 9? ac
quire.
pur-chuB-
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Children's Friendships Can't Be Solved.

Mystery

of

USUALLY COME BY ACCIDENT

By SIDONIE M. GRUENBERG.
In that girl I
can't understand," Mrs. Calkins
was saying, when the talk was of the
dllllculty of getting suitable companions for the children. And Mrs. Calkins was quite right. Nobody ran understand exactly. It's Just as great a
mystery us the one that keeps your
friend guessing why oti married your
husband, or wife, as the case may be,
Johnny and his friend were chums
for tunny years bec'iius-- ; they had the
same birthday; and Glare and
found curb other through writing the Initial G In the Mime way. Hut
another little girl with llaxen hair and
pale eyes selected her friend because
the lut t r had such i.leo dark hair and
skin and eyes. You may n it be so
to color; et It was the wearing
of u rod apron that gave Mabel Henderson a lifelong friend. Not that
the red apron all her life that
only .started the friendship. The f.lct
Is that Margaret herself could not
have told wh) she was so attached to
her friend.
It takes only a trifle to start an association a casual meeting on the
tree i corner waiting for a favorable
opportunity to cross, being admitted
to school on the same day, or being
fascinated by u gap In another's row
of teeth. Hut lifter the beginning Is
made almost any two children can
learn to like each other fairly well, and
the longer they associate the better
they come to understand each other,
the more accustomed they become to
each other's ways, the harder will It be
for them to give each other up. Children's friendships are not deliberate,
calculated selections; they are haphazard growths. They can therefore not
be reasoned ubout to any purpose by
the parents, and much less by the children themselves.
If they are accidental In their beginnings ami habitual In their continuance,
these childhood friendships are never
theless a source of grave concern to
matiy parents. Margaret's mother could
see In the girl's friend many things
that Margaret herself could not see.
and many of them were of a kind that
she would rather not have In her
daughter's
Immediate neighborhood,
Mrs. Calkins remembered the story
that they used to tell the children years
ago, about the barrel of good apples
with the single rotten apple, and the
sad fate of all those good apples. And
she feared that Margaret would
"catch" all the faults of her friend.
That Is why she made heroic efforts to
discredit thut young lady In .Margaret's

MiyllAT Margaret sees
VV

Satisfactory

House Plants
Clinging

for Winter Are Palms and

Vines.

course, there are ninny Insecticides
used by llorlsts, but this Is n cheap,
remedy, which Is Just a efsimple
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
ns any other. Being a vege-tablfective
Anion. tin most beautiful and
Is required
poison, no great
house plants for winter un In handling or using rare
Juice,
tobacco
the
very
strong
and
They
palms.
art
mingreen
purlswhereas
and
other
hardy, and with the oliscrvntlon of n
eral poisons should ho applied with the
fow simple rules cim he kept preen greatest
precaution, as even a slight
tmtl vigorous nil winter. More pulniM
oordose
jylll scorch the leaves and
by
cold.
overheutlng
by
than
lire killed
rufn the plant.
thereby
beThey should have a temperature of
tween fiO and ttt) decrees. If It Is not
CONSIDER THE PHLOX
convenient to hnve nny room In the
house kept ns cool at this, stand them
By L. M. BENNINGTON.
In the corner farthest from the radiator, as close as possible to the light,
Even moralists tell us that there Is
but not In the glaring sun.
an element In all mankind that leads
The worst enemy of the plants Is to the enjoyment of speculation und
dust. Owing to Its smooth leaves, the chance. I'or the gratification of this
palm can be readily kept free from Instinct I do not know any more Inthis. Its leaves should be washed teresting study than the phlox when
with n soft sponge und lukewarm wa- one resorts to seeds for the growth of
ter.
plants. Of course, the staid, regular
The watering of the plants Is of garden worker will resort to cuttings,
great Interest. The great danger Is because no one can guess, even
that the housewife will be too generwhat will come from the
ous In this respect. It Is dilllcult to seed venture.
give n definite rule. Generally speakHut there Is a lot of fun In taking
ing, the earth In the pot should be the seeds nnd watching the results.
kept moist, but not wet. If the room They may bo anything, from a perverse
Is kept at high temperature, the plant and wayward floral child to the light
will require more water than in a of the garden when It Is left to first
cool place. Hut winter should be a principles for Its start In life.
time of rest for the plant. It should
The phlox Drummondl Is the first
not do much growing, and therefore parent of the family. It was found
given
be
nourishment and water should
growing wild In Texas back In 1SUI,
sparingly. It Is easy to souk the soil and since that time It has grown In
of a plant, but hurd to dry It, once popularity. Essentially a garden flowthoroughly wet.
er. It fully Justifies the use of the
Neither a palm, or nny other plant, Greek name because It Is literally a
should ever be put In n glazed pot. If llame of light. There Is no question
tin ornamental pot Is desired, the earthbut that It Is far better for having
en pot should be set Inside. A porous been planted in the fall. At the first
pot absorbs anil evaporates the moishint of spring It will start Its growth,
ture, while It) a glazed pot the earth and the hard treatment of a rough wingrows sour and unfit for even ver ter will not serve to deter It In Its dehardy plants. There should be a hole termination to help brighten the world.
In the bottom of the pot. over which The
otic thing that phlox will not
a stone, a bit of broken crockery or stand Is heavy clay soil.
Planted
something similar should be laid. This ulong walls und hedges, with borders
vlll keep the earth from filling It up. and In places where the Irregular size
nml the surplus water will trickle out of the plants affords contrast In color,
A few lumps of common
beneath.
there is nothing more calculated to rdd
charcoal tit the bottom of the pot will life to the garden vista than the (simple
prevent the roots from rotting, and phlox,
powdered charcoal inltcd with the
earth bus the sumo effect, keeping the
CARE OF THE HOLLYHOCK
bottom from turning sour.
Having tenipeniture and moisture
picked
Keep the hollyhock flower
right, the next enemy of the plant in
parasites, such as fungi and Insects. ofT. Hemove them as soon as they
Many little Insert pesti Infest the begin to die. This serves two purpnlm. Home of these are destroyed by poses: It makes the plant more atwashing the leaves with n sponge and tractive and It prevents seed from
forming. If you have noticed, there
soft brush, using clean water only.
Those that cannot be destroyed In are almost always little braticher,
ubout the base of tin old
this way. such a cnles, etm be quick-l- y stii'-tlndispatched by tobacco Jiilee diluted plants. If seed Is not allowed to de- lop. the energy of the plant will be
with water. Any tobacconist or cigar
manufacturer will give you all the expended on these, and they will bear
ribs of tobacco leaves you mint. l'Ut a good crop of (lowers late In the sean handful of these In a quart of water son. Hut If the plant perfects seed
and boll Wa-- h the leaves with this, they lever amount to anything. See
t luilc-nl- l
fle-are cm i uru.'ed to
and If you put In n li
" If ilin
Of iu.il- - Mi, i, I Kes useful
Soup, It ttlll be more effect!..HOUSE PLANTS

IN WINTER
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She Feared Margaret Would "Catch"
All the Faults of Her Friend.

estimation. That Is why she said things
about her daughter's friend that she
would not penult anyone to say about
her own friends true or not true. And
that Is why she fulled to wean Margaret from her friend.
Kor the child of r.ormul sentiments
will resent bitterly any aspersions on
those he likes. He will not have anyone tell him of his mother's faults, nor
will he listen to ml verse criticism of
his friends. Ho Is not concerned with
the truthfulness of your criticism nor
with your good Intention In telling him.
Every attiicl; upon those he likes Is a
challenge to his loyalty. And the more
you rail against bis chum the closer
grows the attachment.
A
boy, recently moved
lm a new nelg'ib irhood, made the uc-t- ,
iiiitance of a lad of his own ui.'tj but
iT a
ery different set of miiuticis. The
of the llrst boy serl .iisly
"urted him not to associate with lioh.
he would be sure to spoil his
p.
ami his manners. Hob used such
laiiuu'i.-And from lime to time he
even spit! Hector listened
very much Impressed. At
last be caught the Idea. "Well, mother." b- - said, "that will be all right. I
won't let him make mo bud, and I'll
moke him good Instead."
While wo all know that one child can
'spoil" another, we must admit that
there was some reason In Hector's
reply.
Children do Inllucucc one aunt her. and the Infliicuco for good Ik
Just as real und Just as effective as
the Influence for evil. If we fear that
on tin: whole the evil Influences prevail, our remedy must not be Miught
In the Isolation of the child, for such
Isolation Is at least as bad as anything
that can bo acquired from unselecteil
companion). The reiuvdy lies In two
directions. Uu the one hand, the child
four-year-ol- d

--
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Showing the Beauty of the Massing

of Hydrangeas.

Coats Are of Luxurious Looking, Furry. Thick Fabrics and
Hiyh Collar Has Been Rains. atcd
Wraps For Children
Are Shown in Many

the

Pat ems and Materials.

Soft, thick fabrics, loosely woven
nml luxurious looking, supply a deep.
persistent undertone In iho harmonies
of the new fashions, There are many
of them, christened with names more
or less
of their character
which Is decidedly furry. They
gest warmth utiil comfort and enhance
the viluc of the new fashionable col-- ,
ors. being especially good la burgundy,
pruuelle, castor an. I dark brown. 'l'lncall for fur In iiluiniings, but fur is
and therefore Idyll priced. Ilui
purwonderful fui Inbrlcs answer

Is more sllo In It. This coat would
be lt.ipiocd by a little shortening. It
K simple hi uldth, simple In cut am)
hue, and ile-sare the things that InMire gi uco. The sleeves are capacious,
w lib
tutueil-baccull's bordered

I

'
'
'

-'

fur banding,

sug-jutt-

in reviewing the styles presented for
that there Is a long
clitlilrrti.il nppi-iirprocession of coats that have been
variety
made In a considerable
,,f materials and patterns.
I'or prac-scaiileal wear there are models In
serge woo) velours, Scotch mixtures

slmul-famousl-

Hector Listened Reflectively.
quent association with the members ot
the household. Hut then- - Is danger li
overdoing this also, unless wo have exceptional tact and Insight. We meddle
with fate In any case at our own risk.
Aztec Runners.
Communication (um..t.g the Aztecs)
was maintained with the remotest
par.s of the country by means of
couriers, I'osthouscs were established
on the great nads, about two leagues
distant from each other. The cou
rier hearing his dispatches In tin.- - form
of
hleroglyphlcnl painting, ran wlthi
them to the first station, where they
were t liken by another messenger anil
carried forward to the next, and so on
till they reached the capital. These
couriers, trained from childhood, trav
eled wmi lucre. Hide swiftness; nut
four or five leagues mi hour, as an old
chronicler would make us believe, but
with such speed that dispatches were
curried from one hundred to two bun- dred miles a day. Fresh tsh was fre-- '
qileiitly served at Montezuma's tublo
In
hours from the time it had been
taken In the Gulf of Mexico. l'(Hi miles
from the capital. In this way li:te.
gence of the movements of the royal
armies was rapidly brought to court ;
and the dress of the courier, denoting
by its color that of his tidings, spreading Joy or consternation In the towni
through which he passed,---Kro- m
s
"History of the Conquest of
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pose and cost much less than fur trimmings.
A coat of Bolivia
doth, shown In

-'1

'

the picture Is trimmed with a fur
fabric imitating beaver. The castor
color of this trimming looks well with
all the fashionable colors brought out
this season nml Is used for both coat-an- d
suits In collars and cuffs ami bandings.
The high, enveloping collar which
nut be turned up about the face, made
its entry lust year and was reluctant I)

IN

COATS.

and other durable cloths. Coats of
corduroy and velveteen are dressier
l'Ut not less durable. They are shown,
in blue, brown, green and black.
Among novelties, plushes und
woven In special patterns provide something new, unlike the materials with which everyone Is familiar.
The school coat shown In the picture Is a gray, white and brown plaid
mixture wlih collar tyul cuffs of
It has a straight body with,
)
n shaped skirt (cut on
set
fur-fabri- cs

the-blas-

Mexico.

'

g

Now

Womans Realm

Pros-cott'-

;

J
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They Are the Source of Grave Concern to Many Parents and Sometimes Should Be Tactfully
Broken Up.

Among the Most

with on undoslrnble frlond must
to extend his circle of acquaintances; on the other baud, the Influence of the home must be strengthened In the hope of counteracting any
evil Influences that may emanate from
the "bad" friend. One need not be on
the lookout for trouble; but If the language use.! at home Is above reproach
the careless speech on the outside may
extend the vocabulary without much
danger :f permanent harm..
There are extreme eases in which II
seel is desirable to separate a boy ot
girl from an undesirable companion. In
such cases the surest way of strength-enii.the nihility Is usually to make
some shew of opposing It. Every attempt to ar use antagonisms only stimulates the Mutual Interest. These fact
must not be taken to Indicate that thn
proper course Hi in a series of eulogies In honor of the undesirable one.
The llrst step Is to Igiure the friendship us completely as possible. Then
an effort must be made t') substitute
new Interests for the old friendship
and to reduce the occasions for Intercourse as much us circumstances will
penult. If the patents will find or
tual'e opportunity to take the child mil
of his usual suit 'iindlngs In their own
company they will generally Und that
i lie new
Interests will develop
with the fading of the attachment for the person to be dlvoi d
The other side of tile problem Is the
encouragement of young people that
you consider worthy companions for
your children to come Into more fro-

!

Exceptional D y's Work.
There was a lull in the conversa- tlon of the little group gathered round
the stove in the center grocery as
Hank I'arsons concluded his tale ot
the great results he hud accomplished
In fence building.
It was clear tluu
everyone was deeply Impressed by the
story, for silence Is to the soap box
orator what applause Is to the politician.
Then an old mim, known us "Old
Charlie," broke the silence.
"Wal, that thar wiss some fencln'
leastwise for these days," he remarked. "Hut let me tell ye that if
ye want to know anythlu' about fence
maklu', ye want to ask some of us old
Why back In '(',7, when mu
aii-- l
Hill Hotter was
fer
the railroad, the boss sent us out one
morning to build a
ft lieu
along both sides of the right
and, sir by quittlu time that night
we had made so mm h fence- - that It
lo-ius three whole d.i. to wall; back
where We started from." Vomit's
four-boar-

(
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Brother Waugh's Grievance Real.
"Vassal! ! I'se done 'piled for n
dho'ce fum nub wife, 'count o her
da ! blamed stravngance,"
said disgruntled Hrother W'nugli. "I.cmmo
tell y.V: We had a spate 'bout ll
po'llon o' de Serlpters, 'twtiz und
doss simply slapped her down to press
ahgymuiit on her. '.Htlddcr
mull
kiiowledgln' de cuwii she rlz and
saturated me on de head wttl a
skillet.
Smacked ine so luihil. sail,
ilut muh skull popped right th'oo do
bottom of It, and I hatter pay de
blacksmith buffer dollah to Hie de
olY'n muh neck. What kinder
way am dul to waste u man's money?"
Judge.
1

Unusual.
"That in in Thompson Is one of tho
best friends I'vtt got In the world.
Why. ten cars ago he borrowed live
dollars from me." "And paid It back?"
"Oh, no. Hut when I meet him on
the btrcct he's Just us cordial as ever."

RuVIEWlitO

iiiL in

illj

retired when the weather grew warm.
With the return of cool diis, It ba
been promp'ly reinstated so that will ro to be once more miillleil up Hi neckwear. The collar on the coat pictured
Is of velvet banded with fur fabric.
The average coat Is not us long us
he model pictured for It lucks a Tew
iiclies of covering the dress, mid thuru

ir

f
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i,niLyi.s.i j .Un.

Tie-rIt.
are large praeiien)
patch pockets, t is a tilm. well tilting
dttle garment, very shapely and neat
looking, suited to the little miss ot
five and upward.

oiiti
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by the sea, with the nlr continually says that paths are left hot worn I tit
n tremblo with tho hollowing of two harems, and that ns long as the holhundred thousand nmphlblans. It wns lunchlcklo kcop strictly to tho path
a molnncholy nnd mlsornblo oJmirn-In- thoy aro unmolested by tho master!
place. Maud, who had prepared of tho harem."
mo for disappointment, and who hnd
"Thero's ono now," t said, pointing
been sprightly nnd vlvnrlnus all day. to n young bull In tho water. 'Let's
broko down ns wo landed In our own watch him, and follow him If ho hauls
llttlo covo. Sho strovo bravely to hide out."
It from mo, hut whlln I wns kindling
Ho swain directly to tho beach and
nnothor llro I know she was stilling clambered out Into a small oponlng
hor sobs In tho blankets under the between two harems, tho masters of
.
which mado warning noises but did
Wo wntched htm
It was my turn to bo cheerful, nnd not nttack him.
I played tho pnrt to tho host of my
travel Blowly Inward, threading about
ability, nnd with such success thnt I among thu harems nlong what must
brought tho laughter back Into her havo been tho path.
A quarter of it mllo Inland wo camo
dear eyes and Bong on hor lips; for
sho onng to mo boforo bIio wont to nn upon tho holluschlcklo aluok young
enrly bed. It wnB tho first tlmo I hnd bulls, living out tho loneliness of tholr
honrd hor sing, and I lay by tho llro, bachelorhood and gathering Btrcngth
listening nnd transported, for sho was against thu day when thoy would light
nothing If not nn nrtlst in everything their way Into thu ranks of tho buuo
she did, nnd her voice, though not diets.
strong, was wonderfully sweet nnd
Everything now went smoothly. I
seemed to know Just what to do nnd
I lay awake
I slept In tho boat, nnd
Shouting, mnklng
how (n do It.
long that night, gazing up nt the first threatening gestures with my club,
stnrs I had neon In many nights nnd nnd oven prodding tho lazy ones. I
pondering tho situation. Responsibilquickly cut nut u scoro of thu young
ity of this sort was n new thing to bnchelors from tholr companions.
me.
Wolf Larson had been quite Whonover ono mado an attempt to
right. I hnd stood on my father's legs break back toward the water, I head
My lawyers nnd agents had tnken enro od It off. Maud took an active part
of my money for mo. I had had no In the drive, and with hor cries anil
rospntiHlbllltles nt nil. Then, on iho Uourlshlngs of tho broken oar was of
Ghost I hnd learned to bo responsible considerable assistance.
I
noticed,
for myself. And now, for tho first though, that whenever ono lookod
I
found mysHf re- tired and lagged, bIio let It slip past
time In my llfo.
sponsible for Hoin'jonn else And It Hut I noticed, also. whenever one
wns required of mo that this should with a show of light, trlud to break
be tho gravest of responsibilities, for past, that her eyes glinted nnd showed
she wns the one woman In tho world bilglit, and sho tupped It smartly witu
tho one small womnti. ns loved to bet club
think of her.
"My. It's exciting!" sho cried, pausNo wonder wo cnlled It Kndenvor ing from sheer wakness.
"I think
Island. For two weeks wo tolled at I'll sit down.'
huldlng n hut. Mnud insisted on help
I
drove tho llttlo herd (a dozen
ing, and I could have wept over her strong, now, what of tho escapes sho
And had permitted) a hundred yards furbruised and blooding hands.
still, I wns proud of her because of It ther on; and by the tlmo sho Joined
Thoro was something heroic about mo I had finished tho slaughter and
this gently bred woman enduring our was beginning to skin. An hour later
terrible hardship and with her pit wo went proudly back along tho path
between tho harems. And twlco again
wo camo down tho path burdened
with skins, till I thought wn had
set tho sail,
enough to roof tho hut.
laid one tack out of tho covo. and on
tho other tack mado our own llttlo Inner covo.
Maud
"It's Just llko

worn
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Humphrey Vnn Woyilcn. critic nn1
Mucin
liiiiuvlr nbnnril tlio niillm:
echoimor UIiohi, Cniitnln Wolf l.iirsun,
hound In Jn'pun wutiTH.
Tim captain
makes him rubln boy "for th Knoil or hi
mjuI." Wolf limes n unitimn mill mnki-It tins ImnU for it iihllnmiiihlc illacUKxion
villi Mump. IIuiuii'h Intimacy with Wolf
Incri'iiHfH. a cnrnlvul of lirumllty tirwika
ioohu In Iho ntilp.
Wolf prove Jilmnplf
tho tna.iliT brute, Hump U imule main
on tlio
and proven Unit ho Imi
learned "to Htnnil on bin own legs." Two
men doner! iho vcbkcI In oni: of the mntill
Louts. A young uonuin ami four men,
eurvlvom of a Hli'iunur wrnt-kare rescued from n imntl boat, Thu iUiTt.r
nro Hlghteil, but Wolf ittniiilM nwiiy nml
leuvuH thrtn to ilruwn. Mnuilo llruwsti-rtho ri'Hcuiil tori, sum tho cook towed ovor-ellto kIvo lil in h hnth nml Ills foot
bitten olT by n shnrk us ho In hnuli'il
ubrird. Hlii- PckUih to rv.illzo her dnnger
nt the hiimlH of Wolf. Vim Wi'Vilun
Unit hi Iovuh .Mnudu. Wolf'u brother.
come on Uio HotillnK
Kruuniln In thu ntcum
Mnccilonlti.
"Iiokb" thu r.i;n, nml Wolf caplurc.i nov-rof hi bonis, The Chot runn nwny
In a foe.
Wolf furnlHlioH liquor to tho
prisoners, Ho iitliirlin MiuiuV. Vim Vy-donttimpts to kill him nml falls, Wolf
Buiiucniy BtrlcKon hoipicm ny the roturn
of n lillnilltig hrnil trouble, nml with all
Imnna drunlt nml
Vnn Weyiliiii nml
Muuilo CHcnpe In n small tKiat toKutlicr.
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CHAPTER XXIV
I hnd

uonlldenco which I know deceived
neither of uh.
"Ily Ood, wo will go clcarl" I crlod,
flvo minutes later.
Tho oath loft my Hps In my exclto-mon- t
tho first, I do bellovo, In my
life, unless "tronbln It," nn oxplotlve
of my youth, bo accounted nn oath.
"I bog your pnrdon,"
Bald.
"You havo convinced mo of your
sincerity," sho said, with a faint smllo.
"I do know, now, that wo shall go
clenr."
I hnd
scon a distant headland pnst
tho oxtrumo edgo of tho promontory,
and as wo looked wo could boo grow
tho Intervening constlluu of what was
evidently n (loop covo. At tho snmo
t!.u thoro broke upon our ears n continuous nml mighty bellowing. It par
took of thu mugnltudo and vol u mo of
dlBtnnt thunder, and It enrao to uh
directly from leeward, rising above
tho crash of tho mirf and traveling directly In tho tooth of tho storm, As
wo passed tho point tho whole cove
burst upon our vlow, a
of
white sandy beach upon which broke
a lingo surf, and which was covored
with myriads of seals. It was from
thom that tho groat bellowing wont
1

hMI-nhl- p

half-moo-

Continued.

liml bo sloop for forty-eigh- t
I wns wot and chilled to tho

hours.
mnrrow, till I folt raoro dead than
alive. My body wns stiff from oxer-tloas well ns from cold, and ray
aching muscles gavo mo tlio sovor-es- t
torturo whonovcr I used thorn,
arid I used thom continually. And nil
tho time wo woro bolng drlvon oft
Intfk tho northwest, directly away
from Japan toward blcnk Horlng sea.
Mnud's condition was pltlablo. Sho
iiat crouched In tho bottom of tho
boat, her Hps blue, her faco gray and
plainly showing tho pain sho sufforod,
Hut ever hor cyos lookod brnvoly at
mo, and over hor Hps utterod bravo
words.
Tho worst of tho storm must havo
blown that night, though llttlo 1 noticed It. I had succumbed and' slept
.
whoro I sat In tho
Tho
morning of tho fourth day found tho
wind diminished to n gcntlo whisper,
tlio sen dying down and tho sun shining upon us. Oh, tho blessed sunt
How wo bathed our poor bodies In Its
delicious warmth, reviving llko bugs
and crawling things after a storm.
Wo smiled again, snld amusing things
ond waxod optimistic over our situation. Vet it wns, It anything, worso
than ever.
Camo days of storm, days and
nights of storm, when tho ocoan men-neeus with Its roaring whltoncss,
and tho wind smoto our struggling
boat with a Titan's buffets. It wbb in
ouch n storm, nnd tho worst wo had
experienced, that what
saw I could
not at first bolloro. Days nnd nights
of sleeplessness and nnxloty had
doubtless turned my head. I looked
back at Maud, to Identify myself, as
It wore, in tlmo nnd Bpaco. Again I
turned my faco to
nnd again
I saw tho Jutting promontory, black
nnd high and naked, tho raging surf
that hroko nhout Its baso and bunt Its
front high up with spouting fountains,
tho black and forbidding coast lino
running toward tho southeast and
fringed with a tromendous scarf of
white.
"Maud." I said. "Maud."
Sho turned hor hoad and behold tho
night.
"It cannot bo Alaska 1" sho crlod.
"Alas, no," I nnswerod, and asked,
"Can you swim?"
Sho shook hor head.
"Noltbor can I," I said. "So wp
must get ashore without swimming
In sorao oponlng betweon tho rocks
through which wo can drlvo tho boat
nnd clumber out. Out wo must bo
quick nnd suro"
I spoko with a confidence sho know
I did not fool, for sho looked at mo
with that unfaltorlng gazo of bors
and said:
"I havo not thankod you yet for all
you havo dono for mo, but "
Sho hosltatod, as if In doubt how
best to word hor gratitude
"Well?" I said, brutally, for I was
not qulto pleased with hor thanking
me.
"You might help mo," sho smiled.
"To acknowlodgo your obligations
boforo you dlo? Not at all. Wo aro
not going to dlo. Wo shall land on
that Island, and wo shall bo snug and
heltorod boforo tho day Is dono."
I spoko stoutly, but 1 did not
a word. Nor was I prompted to
Ho through fear. I folt no fear, though
I was suro of death In that boiling
surgo araongs tho rocks which was
rapidly growing nearer. It was Impossible to claw oft that shoro. The
wind would Instantly capslzo the
boat; tho seas would swamp It the
moment It foil Into tho trough; and,
besides, tho sail, lashed to tho sparo
oars, draggod In tbo sea ahead of us,
as a
Instinctively wo drew closer
In tho bottom of thu boat. I
folt hor mlltonod band como out to
mlno. And thus, without upocch, wo
waited tho ond. Wo woro not far off
tho lino tho wind mado with the western edge of tho promontory, and I
watched In tho hopo that somo sot of
tbo current or sond of tho son would
drift us pest boforo wo reached tbo
furf,
'We -- imU no clear." I said, wltfc t
n
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up.
"A rookoryl"
Indeed saved.

Designing

Ball-tent-

cried. 'Now nro we
Thoro must bo men
and crulsors to protect thom from tho
Possibly there is a station nshoro."
Hut ns I studied tho surf which beat
upon tho bench, I said, "Still bad, but
not so bad. And now, If tho gods bo
truly kind, wo shall drift by that nuxt
headland nnd como upon a perfectly
sheltered bench, whom womay land
without wetting our foot."
And tho gods woro kind. Tho first
and socond hondlands woro directly
in lino with tho southwest wind; but
onco nround tho second anil wo went
perilously near wo picked up the
third hcadlnnd. still In linn with tho
wind nnd with tho other two.
Hut
tho covo that Intervened I It pono-- t
rated deep Into tho Innd, nnd tho tldo.
setting In. drifted us under tho shelter of tho point. Horo tho sen was
calm, savo for n heavy but smooth
groundswoll, and I took In tho
nnd began to row.
Hero, woro no sealB whatever. Tho
boat's stem touched tho hard shluglo.
I sprnng out, extending
my hand to
.Maud.
Tho next moment sho wns
mo. As my lingers released hers,
r.ho clutched for my arm hastily.
At
the same moment I swayed, as about
to fall to tho sand. This was the
startling effect of tho cessation of motion. Wo had boon so long upon tho
moving, rocking sea ,'.hnt tho stable
land was n shock to us. Wo expected
tho beach to lift up this way and that,
nnd tho rocky walls to awing back and
forth llko tho sides of a ship; and
when wo braced oursolves, automatically, for thoso vnrlous oxpoctoii
movements, tholr
qulto
ovorcamo our equilibrium.
"I really must sit down," Maud said,
with a nervous laugh nnd n dizzy gesture, and forthwith sho sat down on
tho sand.
I attended
to making tho boat
nnd joined her. Thus wo lauded
on Endeavor Island, ns wo enmo to It,
laudslck from long custom of tho son.
seal-hunter-

sea-nnch-

bo-sid- e

o

CHAPTER XXV.

Howitzers

for Our Army

Army ordnance experts lire nt work on designs for huge
(linn the (Jernmti
guns
: s large uh or larger
which wrecked Helgluui mnl French fort.s curly In the war. They will be nt
euiincr, with u range or
least
11!
to in miles, hurllni.' u projectile
weighing mure than u tun mid carrying a large Miiiiiutit of lilt'h explosive.
In addition to placing several of
these inuiiimoth weapons along the
coast Hue for mobile defense against
naval nttack, army olllclal.s are now
cuuvlilorliig the creation of a special
regiment, equipped with six howitzers,
to work mm it unit of the mobile army.
The problem confronting the design
er In that regard Is to distribute thu
enormous uclc.'it of the gun unit carriage In .such u way that it can lie
moved over any good road.
That illlllculty Is u determining factor In heavy artillery designs. Around
rmiils which would support Iho
n few nf he largest cities
W"lght or the huge guns can lie found, lint even such a highway as thu post
rml from Huston to New Ynrlt. It is siiiil, bus many sectluus no lightly built
that thu great weight would crush through.

WASHINGTON.

ii

How Four Girls

From

Got Coveted Tickets

Ohio

(

Cleveland. ().. there are four young women who nn telling how they
the president deliver his railroad strike messagu to the Joint session
of congress. The day the senate ut.'l house met togetlur there wa.s thu usuul
scramble for scats In tlx gallerle.i.
This privilege Is us valuable us a
claim In the Itoeky mountains.
. Km
di senator getH one ticket for the
gets
galleries; each representative
one. and there are u few favored
of congress who get from live to
ten apiece. Upon this occasion there
were the usual number of visitors In
town, ouch one of whom believed
fervently that till lie hud to do was
to descend upon his representative or
senator and ask for the gallery privi
lege and receive It. This might be true If the galleries held 10,000 peoplo
Instead of IMH).
The four young women from Cleveland, luckier than most visitors, received one ticket, to be parceled among thu quartet. They were seated In the
said, as ran tho boat oshoro.
restaurant of the house of representatives nt lunch plunnlng to draw lots to
I heard her words with a rcsponslvo
see which one should tnke the prized ticket, and Just us they had settled this
thrill, It wns all bo dearly intlmnto point one of them shrieked aloud and Jumped from her chair with a brand-nesilk dress soaking with colToc.
and natural, and I said:
have lived
At the same moment. Theodore Tiller, president of the National Press
"It seems as though
this llfo always. Tho world of books and veteran of the press gallery of the house, arose with confusion covering
and bookish folk Is very vaguo. raoro lilm from head to foot. He felt, hi.' said, as If ho was about to bo hanged.
Apologies dripped from lilm, and he resembled thu last rose of summer and
llko a dream memory than an actuality. I suroly havo hunted and forayed other sad spectacles.
There was no question about the dress being spoiled. Tiller had upset
MOT and fought all tho days of my llfo.
wmr ' And you, too, soom a part of It. You u larj:e cup of coffee, and every bit of it hud fallen Into the young woman's
was on tho verge of saying, lap.
nr9
Suddenly she said:
"my woman, my mnto," but glibly
changed It to "standing tho hardship
"Are you a member nf congress?"
Mr. Tiller resented the accusation.
well."
Hut hor ear had caught tho flaw.
one, "If you would get
"Hecatise If you are," continued the
Sho rccf.wlzod a lllght thnt midmost us a ticket to the gallery today I would forgive you."
broko. Sho gnvo mo n quick look.
She said that Representative (lordon of Ohio had promised to get one for
"Not that. You woro Haying?"
her, hut that he had not shown up.
"That tho American Mrs. Moynoll
"Tickets are hard to get." said Tiller, "hut I will see what I can do."
wns living tho llfu of a Bavago and
He then left the restaurant. In ten minutes Mr. Tillu- - appeared again
living It qulto successfully," I said with three gallery tickets. Where he got them no one knows, but thu lady
easily.
with the eolTcu In her lap Is understood to havo said, Just before leaving
And Thus, Without Speech, We Await(TO UK CONTINUED.)
thu capltol :
ed the End.
"(Hi. Mr.
If you get us tickets every time the president speaks,
LONDON you can pour Tiller.
OF ROMAN
RELICS
coffee on me all you want."
tanco of strength bonding to tho tasks
of a peasant woman. Sho gnthercd
When
many of tho stones which
built Into Interestinrj Discoveries Made
Dug
Is
Soil
the
Any
Purpose
for
Old Civil War Veteran Seeks Small Navy Berth
tho walls of tho hut; also, sho turned
Into at Some Depth.
n deaf ear to my entreaties when I
begged her to desist. Sho comproHoman Iondon lies burled about AN OLD man In his eightieth year, who ran ammunition down the I'otomnc
mised, however, by taking upon herriver during Hie Civil war and piloted transports that brought the dead
eighteen
feet bolow tho level of Cheap-side- .
lighter
cooking
of
labors
self tho
and
mid wounded of the buttle of the Wilderness to Washington, came to the navy
city
parts
of
tho
nil
nearly
In
gathering driftwood nnd moss for our
department the other day looking for
thoro havo boon discovered tessellated
winter's supply.
a Job.
I ONLY WANT
tombs, lamps,
Tho hut's wnlls roso without diff- pavements, Homan
"I've dono too much for my counweapSONF LITTLE
iculty, nnd everything wont smoothly vases, Bandals, koys, ornaments,
try to be left to starve," he told naval
Homun
of
tho
stntues
ons,
and
JOB
THAT
coins
WILL
n
problem
of roof confronted
until the
Ulcers to whom he made his applicagods.
KEEP
MO
I
mo.
KgV'DtT
"My
a month pension Is Just
tion.
ago.
century
over
a
a
When,
llttlo
' rJyv ...JL BOM TOGETHER enough to $21
"Winters usod walrus skins on his
starve on."
dcop sections woro mado for tho sowhut," I said.
The old man was William Key,
"Thcro uro tho seals," sho suggest- ers In Lombard street, tho lowest
who has lived alone In Southwest
of
consist
to
was
found
stratum
ed.
Washington since bis wife died a year
Many colored
pavomcnts,
So noxt dny tho hunting began. I
ago.
did not know how to shoot, but I pro- dlco woro found lying scattorcd about,
He was unable to see Secretary
and abovo this stratum was a thick
ceeded to lonrn. And when I hnd
Daniels, but other ofllcers nt the desomo thirty sholls for throo lnyor of wood nshos, suggesting tho partment
told him nil the civilian nnvy positions were under the civil service.
seals, I decided thnt tho ammunition debris of chnrred wooden buildings.
"Why
don't you go to the Soldiers' home" oue of thu naval officers asked
workExchange
building
tho
Whllo
would bo oxhnustcd before I acquired
full of him.
men camo upon n grnvol-pl- t
tho nocossary knowledge
"I'm n sailor man from tip to toe," the patriarchal Key replied, "and
"Wo must club tho seals." I an- oyster shells, bones of cattlo, old sansoldiers
and sailors don't agree."
pavepottery.
Two
shattered
and
dals
nounced, when convinced of my poor
veteran brought with him to the navy department his record, us pubThe
up
French
under
tho
dug
weru
marksmanship.
"I havo heard thu ments
church In Throndneedlo street, and lished by the United Slates Army and Navy Historical association, and which
scalers talk about clubbing thom."
havo boon cut showed he had been active In the Union side all during the war after ho
"They nro so pretty," b!io objectod. other pavements
escaped from the Confederate navy, Into which he hud been conscripted for
"I cannot boar to think of It being through In sovcral parts of tho city.
three mouths.
Hoovor
risen
havo
to
soil
Booms
Tho
done. It Is so dlroctly brutal, you
"I've never asked the government for anything before," tho veteran snld
know; so different from shooting man Ixmdon at tho rate of nearly a when
he came to the navy department. "And now I only want home llttlo
foot a century. Still further must tho
them."
will enable me to keep soul and body together."
"That roof must go on," I answorcd searcher dig to find tho third London, Job that
veteran left the navy department disappointed, but not yet ready to
The
of
Hrltons.
the
London
earlier
tho
Is
grimly. "Winter
nlniost hero. It
up
quest for a Job.
give
his
Is our lives against theirs. It Is unKitten Saves Qlrl'e Life.
fortunate wo haven't plonty of amOut In California a kltton saved a
munition, but I think, nnywny, thnt
Capitol Employee Posed for Pediment
girl from proba-bithoy surfer loss from bolng clubbed llttlo twolve-ycar-olgirl
and
kitten
tho
Tho
death.
thnn from bolng nil shot up. Hosldos,
wont for a walk. After a short time JOHN A. 51AHTIN. electrician employed at the capltol, Is tho original of tho
I shall do tho clubbing."
In tlu group of statuary recently placed on the pediment of
Tho upshot of tho nffalr was that tho kitten returned alone and kopt
sho accompanied mo next morning. walking up and down In front of tbo the house wing of the capltol. This fr.ct I wen me known when a letter of tbo
It was sculptor, Paul Hartlett, nnd one of
I rowed into tbo adjoining covo and girl's mothor crying pitifully.
up to tho edgo of tho beach. Thore trying to attract tho attention of tho Superintendent Elliott Woods of tho
were soals all about us In tho wator, mother, and overy tlmo It thought It capltol weru shown to friends by Mr.
and tho bellowing thousands on tho succeodod It would walk off and, not Martin.
The Ironworker In tho group nf
bonch compelled us to shout nt each seeing tho mother follow, would restatuary Is nn Important part of tho
turn and cry all tho hnrder.
other to mako ourselves heard.
whole figure, which represents Peueo
Finally tho mothor notlcod tho
"1 know men club thom," I said,
and decided to follow the llt- protecting Genius. Hu Is u compantrying to rcassuro mysolf and gazing
doubtfully at a largo bull, not thirty tlo creature tho nuxt tlmo It repeated ion pleeu to tho character In the group
agriculture,
s
thu
tho affair, as sho thought It strango which represents
foot away, uprearod on his
sculptor explaining In his address nt
and regarding mo Intontly. "Hut It Bhould net so.
Tho kltton led tho way to tho end Ihe unveiling that agriculture ami tho
tho question Is, How do thoy club
of a rncrentton pier, where tho child Iron Industry .form the fundamentals
thom?"
"It Just comes 10 mo," sho onld, was found hanging bead downward of thu country's prosperity. Mr. Martin, who became acquainted with Paul
"that Captain LarBon was tolling mo from n largo splko In a pile. She had Hartlett somo time ago, was nsked by tho sculptor to pose for this pnrt of tho
how tho men raided tho rookeries. fallen from tho pier and hor clothing group. Later Elliott Woods, superintendent of thu capltol, wrote the following letter to Martin:
They drlvo the seals, In small hords, had caught on tho spike.
a short distance inland boforo they
Hor mother Immediately rescued
"I um requested to extend tho thanks of Paul Hartlett, sculptor, for your
kill them."
her, but she was barely conscious kindness In posing for some portions of the modeling for tho statuary to bo
"I don't care to undertake the hordHad she romalnod In that position fhv Installed In the pediment of the house wing of the capltol. It Is n compliing of one of thoso harems," I ob- minutes longor sho would have been ment to you (lint n great artist llko Mr. nartlett should so approve of your
jected.
(load. Our Dumb Animals.
physical development us to want you to poso for ono of theso figures. It
"Out there are the holluschtckle,"
might lo he n source of some further gratification that you hnve contributed
sho tald. "The holluicblckle haul out
The South has approximately 240.
In this manner to one of the crent pieces of art for tho nation's capltol,"
by themselves, and Doctor Jordan 000.000 acres of undeveloped land
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boiled tho wator, but It was Maud
who mado tho coffee And how good
It wasl My contribution was canned
beef fried with crumbled sea biscuit
and water. Tho breakfast was a success, and wo sat about tho fire much
longer than ontorprlslng explorers
should havo dono, sipping tho hot
b'.nck coffeo nnd talking ovor our situation.
was confident that wo should find
u station In somo ono of tho coves, for
I know
that tho rookorlos of During
sen woro thus guarded; but Maud advanced tho theory to proparo mo for
disappointment, I do believe, it disappointment woro to como that wo
hud discovered an unknown rookery.
Sho waB In very good spirits, however, and made quite merry In accept
ing our plight ns n grave one.
"If you aro right," I snld, "thon wo
must prepare to winter horo. Our
food will not last, but thoro are tho
seals. They go away In tho fall, so
I must soon begin to lay In a supply
of meat. Thon thoro wilt bo huts to
build and driftwood to gather. Also,
wo shall try out seal fat for lighting
purposos. Altogether, wo'll havo our
hands full If wo find tho Island Is
Which wo shall not, I
know."
Hut sho was right Wo sailed with
a beam wind along tho shoro, searching the covos with our glasses nnd
landing occasionally, without finding
a sign of human llfo, Thoro ywero no
boachos on the southorn shoro, and by
early aftornoon wo rounded tho black
promontory nnd completed tho circumnavigation of tho Island. I estimated Ha clrcumforonco at twonty-flvmiles, Its width varying from two to
ilvo miles; whllo my most consorvn-tlvcalculation placed on Its boachos
two hundred thousand seals.
This brief description Is all that Endeavor Island morlts. Damp and soggy where It was not sharp and rocky,
buffeted by storm winds and uubed
M
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THE TUOUMOAEI NEWS
Good Coal

Good coal

"Swastika." Phone

100.

stock, or for any other legitimate
purpose, this bank is ready to serve
you on the same basis that it does
any responsible borrower.

No

good
FOH SALE
barns, two lots,, fenced with chicken
wire nil around. Phono 312J.
2t
0. FERGUSON

John Hell, next county
from the third district, wns in
on business.

buy more

place,

Phono 100.

The Maids aru quite Frcnchy and
The Willi Hose, Nov. 3rd nt Masonic
petite in the Wild Hose. See them.
Opera House. Don't mis" It.

YOU NEED MONEY
To improve your

Swastika.

Wyntt Wntions, democratic cnndl-dat- e
If you don't believe Woodrow Wilfor commissioner from the 2nd
district, was in town Tucsduy shnking son is populnr in Tucumcari, just go
to the picture show some time when
hands and meeting the voters.
they are featuring him. Then go some
FOUND Hunch of keys, ring and time when they arc featuring Hughes.
chain. Owner may olitnln same by The difference is quite noticeable.
calling at this office, proving property
Ernest Hall was in Saturday from
and pnylng for this locnl.
Jordan. He called at. the News ofllco
.1. S. Ilryan and wife, former resiand left the cash for two subscriptions
dents of Tucumcari, who havo been of S. A. Wells nnd W. H. Surrntt, now
n readers
of the News. They nlso orspending several months in the
country in thu north part of the dered the Dallas
News.
sUUe, have returned to Tucumcari,
Jesse H. Smith has quit the mnil
where they expect to make their furoute nnd is now in charge of the Ford
ture home.
He has Installed n
Service Station.
Antonio Lucero of Santa Fe, and now bnttery generator for charging
Judge Jackson of El Paso, were here the storage batteries of all makes of
talking politics this week. The Judge cars. All classes of work solicited.
r.poke before a large nnd enthusiastic Tell us your trouble and we will fix
audience at the Court House Monday It for you. Ford Service Station.
night, and is mnking a few points in
II. D. Fisher of El Paso, and Miss
Quay county in the interest of
Dorothy Morris of this city, were married in Topeka, Kas., Oct. 15. They
A. H. Hudspeth of Snnta Fe. was went east to visit the parents of Mr.
here Saturday visiting his friends and Wisher, and nrrivod in Tucumcari last
talking politics. Mr. Hudspeth is a Sundny night on their way to El Paso
prominent Democrnt and came ncarbe-in- g where they will make their future
the candidate for governor. All he home. Mrs. Fisher spent Monday vislacked was his consent. He made a iting her mnny Tucumcari friends be-- I
short address at the Court House Sat- fore taking up the duties of "home,
urday night.
sweet home." The mnny friends join
j the News in extending
congratulations
Good coal "Swastika."
Phono 100. for a long and happy wedded life.

Bonem's
OUR

Cim-nrro-

Semi-Week-

The American National Bank
TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO
"Under U.S. Government Supervision"

See Mnurine Steckmnn impersonate
"Hobby, the Huttons," Friday night.

MD PERSONAL

LOGAL

What?

St.e it!

Donald Stewart of Las Vegas, was
Saturday visiting his
e
friends, and incidentally talking politics.
in Tucumcari

The Wild Hose.

old-tim-

R. C. Hell, Hugo Loowenstcrn and
George I.opur of Nara Visa, were TuC. A. Curtis, republican candidate
cumcari visitors Wednesday night.
for county commissioner, from the big
plains district, was in town WednesThe cat! the cat! the cat! the cat! day on business.
Catch that cat at the Opera House
Mrs. Fred Walther was in Monday
Nov. Hid. Seo the Wild Hose.
night from Puerto, and left on the T.
Hugh H. Wdliams, state corporaton & M. for n visit with relatives in Texcommissioner, and H. F. Seggerson of as nnd Oklnhomn.
Santa Fe. were here Monday on
Mrs. Walter Chatham and daughter.
Mrs. C. L. Hines of Carrizozo, were
in town this week. They left Tuesday
Herman Gerhardt, M. H. Goldenberg for a visit with relatives m Oklahoma.
Tuesday
and J. W. McCarty returned
from Santa Fo where they were called
Jimmy O'Hourke, who has been sell- to apperr before Federal court in matters regnrding the International Bank j agency for the Overland. He will be
of Commerce.
able to sell you most nnythlng you
wnnt now.
I

C.

J. I'helan, who sustained a

Make

Arrangements
Christmas
Photographs

NOW

Mr. and Mrs. Ira E. Furr spent last
Sunday in Montoyn. visiting at the
home of H. W. Griffin nnd daughter.
Miss Minnie, also at the John D. Thorn

The Wild Hose? Who? Junnitn
At the opera house Nov. 3.

1

nrr daughter.
with relatives
Mr. Edwards
brought them

Sale Studio
I

Know How

dise at popular prices.

I
'

R. L. Francis, Quay county's next
assessor, was here with the democratic candidates on their tour of Quay
county. He's not feeling very uneasy
about his election.

the place, high grade merchan-

TUCUMCARI, N. M.

Schaff.

Fred ('. Sickles and fnmilv hnvn ro- turned homo from nn extended visit
cast. They had a pleasant trip but
of course were glad to get back to the
land of sunshine.

Remember

EDWARDS GROCERY COMPANY

6o ason nome.

Mrs. Elmer Edwards
Ruth Eliznbeth. visited
in Montoyn last week.
drove down Sunday and
home in his cnr.

full .benefit of our early anticipations. We will gladly compare
prices with mail order houses.

1X7 E PROTECT OUR CUSTOMERS BY
handling only such brands of goods whose
makers have high reputations to uphold. We
make a specialty of handling high grade flour,
and have endeavored to treat our customers
courteously and without special favor. Our business is selling good groceries, making prompt
deliveries and guaranteeing satisfaction.

j

II

j

J. T. King was

in from the ranch

near Hanley Mnndny and called

at this

Meet me nt the Masonic OperaIlou.se
evening, Nov. 3John.

ofllco to subscribe for Thos. Hacon,
Mr.
Hloomficld, Mo., for one year.
LOST Hunch of keys, on ring with
Hacon owns land near Hanley iwid he hanger attaches. About five keys on
is desirous of keeping posted on the ring. Finder plcnse ?ave nt this of
fice or with Tom Ridley at Goodman's
growth of the county.

national, state and county elections.
Every man that does not use his right
"i
wini i .iiniiimii,
nnuuiii
nuuiii
because this yenr means much to us
all. Got out nnd vote and see thnt
your neighbor votes.

district, was hore Saturday and spoke
'icforo a large audience at thu Court
House Saturday night. Ho mndo a
number of supporters and impressed
his hearers ns tho right mnn for the
district attorneyship.

SELL INSURANCE
Profitable, pleasant work, Energetic
active men can build up permnnent
business. No investment required
immediate cash returns exclusive territory pnrt or whole time, with big
opportunity for advancement. Got the
money-mnkin- g
fncts todny. Write
Casualty Co., Detroit Michigan.

Sim McFarland, the Logan bunker,
was in Tucumcari today on business.
We understand there is a move on foot
to establish n First National Hank In
Logan. It is thought it will bo ready
o open for business about the first of
Jnnunry.
Of course Mr. McFarland
will be nt the head of it.

The Y. W. A. was entertained
by Mrs. H. W. Loggins at her
home. Tho hours wore spent in merriment ns tho usunl custom on this
eve. There was quite a crowd present. The evening was spent In games
and refreshments were indulged in and
all left for their homo feeling they had
a jolly time nnd looking forward to
tho next Hallowe'en.

en seriously sick

C. H. Hamilton, and fnmlly, returned
to his old homo in Kentucky the first
of tho week. Mr. Honnoy made many

prizes will be given to the young lady
whoso box sells the highest. This will
bo a $5.00 rocker donntcd by tho Amcr
ican Furniture Co., of Tucumcari. Another prize of a fine Lndies' Veil will
bo given to the young Indy securing
tho most promises of box contributors.
This veil is being donated by Israel's
storo. Tho proceeds of tho box supper
will go townrd tho purchasing of new
lighting system for the house.
Election ncxt Tuesday. Don't forget
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COMFORT

CONV ENI IiNCE

You demand ill thrr e in any he ating
)".trin. They are always found In
SM0KELESS

OIL

UFATriLN

able clow In
Convenience

. j.lTy.
a

tnucli of

, ,,,,
Conorn Safrty Oil.

m,
match ii

TUB CONTINRNTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corpritl&)

PEP FACTION

ECONOMY

til that ii nerilnl It', cur to carry,
loo.
Economy -- a linIe ,,,
of oi
burnt t.:..lily f.,r lei. I'omi.

sohVw

,,

fcu,(

fner

f

& Marx Clothes

T. F. Gormnn, postmaster, was tak
last Friday night with
an attack of tho stomach. It was at
first thought the attack would prove
fatal. Saturday morning ho was little better. He is not now Improving
ns it wns hoped but his mnny friends
still hope for his recovery, although
his condition is most serious.

Prof. Rnndnll was in from Quay last
Saturday arranging for a box supper
N. C. Honnoy, who has been spend- to bo held nt tho school house at Quay
ing tho pnst yenr with his sister, Mrs. next Snturday night, Nov. 4. Spccinl

warm friends during his stny hore,
but his return to Kentucky will make
one Republican vote less in New Mexico. Perhnps Kentucky can stand it.
It is hoped thnt Mr. Honney will return to this city nnd tnnko his home
with us. Perhaps ho will change his
politics if ho associates with C. B.
long enough.

Fifth Grade,

n.

1

it

Hart-Sha-

mm

s,

i

The Home of

H. Honem hns a nice ad. this week
He is anxious to gain now customers.
n
Don't miss rending Muirhead's
His store is rightfully named, "The
and Punctuality in the
ad. Ho always has something hast End Uuilding:
Quality Store." Good goods ore the
in store for the troubled buyer. His
cheapest in the long-ruJohnic Dictzmnn.
prices are as low as you will find anyMnbcth Lnwsun.
Messrs. Stark nnd Maddox, togeth- where. Look the ad. over and call at
Montie Wharton.
y,

-

Bonem's

Grocery store.

Hallowe'en pranks were numerous.
Monday night signs were exchnnged,
and sidewalk intersections torn up and
again on Tuesday night every youngster and many oldsters were circulating about the city most of the night
playing pranks. Little serious dnm-ag- e
was done.

TO THE RAILROADERS
If you
will secure a permit from the clerk
er with Mesdames Pack, Cusack, Rus-byou will be allowed to vote from any
Montoya out-di- d
Walters and others whom we failitself Snturday evplace along the road. There is n spe-jei- ening
ghost ed to learn, nro in Carlsbad this week
supper
the
box
and
at
law regarding this and if you canwalk. There were many species of attending a Haptist convention.
not be at your home precinct you will ghost
and the boxes brought more than
be allowed a permit.
Odie Erskine has resigned his po550.00. The school house was beautifully decorated with bunting nnd
sition at Clnyton nnd is now located
under the supervision of in Tucumcari where he is assisting his
the teachers, Prof. Ellis, nnd Miss fnther in the Necessity Store. Odlc
is a good salesman and will no doubt
Hoclz.
mnko good in business for himself.
Just like summer. If next Tuesday is like it has been this week there
Hon. H. A. Kiker, Democratic nomiwill be an enormous vote cast at the nee for district attorney from the 8th

I

Less than the
mill price
and don't forget that our friends
and customers will receive the

SUCCESSOR TO WOFFORD & EDWARDS

Joe Hitz and Son have returned
from San Jon where they have finished their contract of plastering and peb- .
the new school house nt
it....
ii in l I'lini:.

for those

I

COMPANY

ken leg three months ago when a tire
fell on him, is now nearly fully recov
ered and began work nt the shops Inst
Monday morning.

MERCHANDISE

1916, was all bought
prior to the big advances, so we
are in position to offer a great
number of articles at the old
prices. In men's shoes, underwear, flannel shirts and sweaters
we are showing exceptional values and in some cases

ly

EDWARDS GROCERY

bro-- ,

at

War Prices

the store for the goods.

Marguerite Grayson.
Willie Maddox.
Ruth Russell.
Hertha Utley.
f Mrs. Robt. P. M. Case, Teacher.

Jnmcs Hriscoc, who spent several
weeks at Valparaiso, Ind., attending
thu law school, returned last week and
will remain in Tucumcari during the
busy months in tho assessor's office.
This nnd Five Cents
It is understood thnt he will return to
DON'T
MISS THIS. Cut out this
school ns soon ns possible.
slip, enclose five cents to Foley & Co.,
28U5 Shofflld Ave., Chicago, III., writ-in- g
R. M. Bates was in Tuesday from
your namu and address clearly.
tho plains with a load of wheat. He You will receive in return a trial packreceived $1.71 per bushel and was so age containing Foley's Honey nnd Tar
happy ho colled at the News office and Compound, for bronchial coughs, colds
subscribed for a year, paying in ad- nnd croup; Foley Kidney Pills, for pain
vance. He said he could not get along in sides nnd back, rheumatism, backwithout tho News. These nro tho kind ache, kidney and bladder ailments; and
Foley Cnthartic Tnblets, a wholesome
of men thnt plcnso the editor.
and thoroughly cleansing cnthartic, especially comforting to stout persons,
HONOR PUPILS
For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Co.
Following nre names of pupils
who made an average of 05 per cent
Election next Tuesday. Don't forget.
and nbove in Scholarship, Deportment

Mandt Wagons
Farm Trucks
Implements
at prices that are right
at

Whitmore
OOKSIX9k2K2jO

